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EDITORIAL 
by STEVE P O N D 

WHY'D IT BREAK?! 

T he most common complaint we receive is that many R/C cars break 
easily. The word "easily," however, is relative. To us, an "easily broken 

part" could be one that breaks in a minor collision or after a decent shot into 
a wall at the track, or one that fails prematurely under "normal" (another 
relative term) operating conditions. Some enthusiasts, however, expect their 
cars or trucks to withstand the abuse of driving off roof-tops, going over 
6-foot-high jumps at full speed and hitting walls head-on at more than 45mph 
and still come up smelling like roses. To say that the expectations of reckless 
R/C enthusiasts are unrealistic is an understatement. 

Like any other mechanical equipment, R/C cars must be treated with a 
certain amount of respect. To preserve a full-size auto for as long as possible, 
you have to change its oil and lube all its joints, and you must care for your 
R/C vehicle in the same manner. Without careful maintenance and a 
levelheaded operator, R/C cars are guaranteed a life of breakdowns and 
below-par performance. 

Life is full of compromises. There can't be an up without a down, a good 
without a bad, a black without a white—well, you get the picture. With R/C 
cars, you can't have good performance without compromising durability. 
Bulletproof cars don't go fast, so they must be made of lightweight materials 
in configurations that provide good strength-to-weight ratios. 

Apart from a few poorly manufactured pieces, many of the available R/C 
products are capable of withstanding some fairly severe punishment. Don't 
be too critical of the product you're using. Most are designed to be a fair 
compromise between performance and reliability. You can't have it all, so 
be happy with something in the middle. Most of all, keep having fun. • 
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BOTTOM FEED DUAL ACTION 
INTERNAL MIX 

The Badger Model 150 is the choice when fine 
line, smooth action, delicate detailing and 
shading are required. The 150 will spray rail
road and hobby paints, acrylic enamel, lac
quers, water colors and Air-Opaque air-brush 
colors. The 150 offers a choice of three reser
voirs: Vi oz. color cup, % and 2 oz. paint jars. 
The 150 adapts to three different heads, (XF) 
extra-fine, (IL) medium and (HD) heavy. This 
gives you the versatility to spray any type of 
material. The dual action feature allows you to 
change the width of spray and the opaque
ness of the paint without stopping your hand 
movement. Internal mix air-brushes produce a 
thoroughly atomized (smooth) fine dot spray. 

BADGER AIR-BRUSH CO. 
9128 W BELMONT AVE.FRANKUNPARK,IL60131 

Dlsl. In Canada by: 
HOBBY INDUSTRIES • 140 Applewood Crescent • Concord, Ontario L4K 4E2 

TRIM-IT RACING 
ANNOUNCES 

"TRACK TACH" 
FOR OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE 

• DIGITAL READOUT 
• AUTO-ON/OFF 
• UPTO 99,000 R.P.M. 
• 2% + ONE DIGIT 

ACCURACY 
• 90 DAY WARRANTY 

$79.00 
CA RES ADD 6% 
COD $5 
FREE SHIPPING 

T R I M - I T RACING 
3330 Copper Canyon Rd. CALL FOR MORE 

INFO (916) 223-1932 Redding, CA 96003 
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SHOCK STUMPED 
Recently, I bought a Blackfoot, but 
whenever I run it, its rear shocks get stuck, 
and they don't come up unless I run it in 
reverse. Then, when the truck starts 
moving forward, they go down again. Do 
you have any solutions? 

JOHN ARIEO 
Greenbrook, NJ 

John, it sounds as if something in your 
suspension is binding. Remove the shocks, 
and check that they operate smoothly 
(putting some lube on the shaft might 
help). If the shock doesn't show any signs 
of binding, check that the rear arms move 
smoothly. If they do, then perhaps the 
shock-mounting screws are too tight. Stock 
shocks never work as well as oil-filled 
units, but if they don' t bind, they should be 
adequate. JH 

SLIPLESS 
In the article on slipper clutches (April '91 
issue), it said that some slipper clutches 
are compatible with the popular off-road 
cars, but there was nothing about using 
them in off-road trucks. Will any of the 
clutches mentioned fit my King Cab? If 
not, are any companies planning to in
troduce one that will in the near future? 

BILL KELLEY 
Cape Cod, MA 

Bill, slipper clutches are available for 
some trucks, but they' re primarily for 
trucks that are based on 2WD buggies 
(i.e., RC10 conversions, JR-XTs, etc.). 
Unfortunately, none of the clutches men
tioned in the article will fit your truck. 
Slipper clutches are great for any vehicle, 
but I don't know of any that are available 
for the King Cab now. JH 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
I'm writing to commend Twister Motors 
for its supreme service. I bought a Twister 
lathe, and its belt broke. I wrote to the 
company about the incident, and guess 
what? Yup! I received not only a replace
ment belt, but an extra one, too!—all in 

less than three days! Twister deserves the 
highest accolade for service, and I'd like 
to thank them. 

COSMO MAO 
Irvine, CA 

Cosmo, I think it's great that Twister 
helped you so quickly. The belt in my lathe 
broke soon after I bought it, too. (Actually, 
it was an O-ring, and they' ve been known 
to break!) I found a good selection of belts 
at an auto-parts store, and they sell for 
50$ each. Just make sure you get an O-
ring of the same size. JH 

LETHAL TRACTION 
Are you tired of your monster truck not 
having the traction it needs? Well, I sure 
was, so I devised this solution: puncture a 
hole in the tire with a nail, and then pass a 
bolt with a screw on it through the hole. 
Don't worry, bolts cost less than $3, and 
they' 11 really improve your truck' s traction. 
After a sore thumb or two, nothin' will be 
able to stop your truck! 

JAREDTHORNBURGH 
APO, NY 

Tared, although your idea shows the in
genuity that's so prevalent in our hobby, 
I strongly recommend that you (or anyone 
who's even considering modifying tires 
with sharp metal objects) refrain from 
this practice. The additional traction af
forded by the metal spikes is outweighed 
by the danger. If anyone accidentally 
picked up the monster truck while you 
were running it, they could lose some 
digits! Besides, if you ever planned to 
race, I don't know of any club that would 
let you use these modified tires. FM 
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WRITE TO US! We welcome your comments and suggestions. Letters should be addressed to "Letters," Radio Control Car 
Action, 251 DanburyRd., Wilton, CT06897. Letters may be edited for clarity and brevity, and each must include a full name 
and address or telephone number so that the identity of the sender can be verified. We regret that, owing to the tremendous 
numbers of letters we receive, we can't respond to every one. 

WHICH PITCH? 
Hey! I have an RC10 with bearings, a 
Futaba speed controller and a fairly quick 
motor that I made out of spare parts. The 
only thing I dislike about my car is that its 
pinion/spur gear mesh is very loud! I've 
tried to adjust it, but this hasn't helped. I 
use stock pinion and spur gears, but I want 
to use gears of a higher pitch to reduce the 
noise and provide smoother runs. Which 
pitch do you suggest? Also, in the B&R 
Motorworks ad, the motors' brushes were 
soldered onto their endbells. Is this some 
sort of high-performance advantage that 
the rest of us don't know about?! 

JEFF KAMKE 
New Berlin, WI 

Jeff, the noise is probably caused by the 
fact that you're using 32-pitch gears, and 
they've worn out. Try a set of 48-pitch 
gears. (I don't recommend 64-pitch gears 
for off-road racing, because they're 
delicate.) 

As for the B&R motor ad, there's a big 
advantage to soldering the brushes onto 
the endbell. Last year, I noticed that the 
color of the brushes in my motor was 
changing after one run, which is an indi
cation of too much heat. Several of the 
brush springs snapped or were bent be
cause of this heat. I realized that screwing 
the brushes to the endbell probably didn't 
create a very good connection, so I sol
dered them. Wow! What an improvement! 
Not only did the motor run at a lower 
temperature, but the brushes and springs 
lasted much longer. Also, the brush hood 
is attached to the endbell with the spring 
post and the same screw that's used for 
the brushes. When you remove this screw, 
the brush hood can shift, so you risk 
altering its alignment. It's important that 
the brushes are properly aligned with the 
armature, and soldering the screw ensures 
that they won't shift. JH 

HARD CELL 
I've only been racing for a few months, 
and I'd like to learn more about batteries. 
What do the terms "pushed," "SCR," and 

"SCE" mean? Also, how are cells rated? 
What's the best battery for a stock setup? 
Your mag is great! 

RICKY MASTERS 
Austin, TX 

Flattery will get you everywhere, Ricky. 
You've asked some very good questions, 
and I'll answer them in order. 
1. The cells in a "pushed" battery pack 
have been conditioned to produce more 
"punch." 
2. SCR is Sanyo's designation for its fast-
charge Ni-Cd battery. The HOOmAh sub-
C cells were the first SCRs used in RIC. 
SCRs had a high discharge rate, however, 
so they were primarily used for stock-
class racing. Recently, I400mAh SCRs 
have been released, and they' re popularity 
has grown in the 2WD modified off-road 
classes. 
3. The SCE—Sanyo's 1700mAh battery— 
has made a huge impact on RIC racing 
because its increased current capacity 
allows for much longer run times. 
4. Batteries are rated according to their 
discharge seconds, charging seconds, 
overall voltage, and recently, their internal 
resistance. 
5. SCRs are the best for stock racing. I 
suggest that you buy I400mAh packs, 
because if you ever decide to go modified, 
you won't have to buy new batteries. FM 

THIS EAGLE EYE NEEDS GLASSES! 
I've been reading your magazine for a 
while, so I've seen the coming and going 
of the "Eagle Eye of the Month Award." 
In the article, "How To Make A Winning 
Concours Interior" (March '91), I noticed 
something wrong. On page 68, it says that 
the driver is from a Tamiya car but, when 

'Continued on page 24) 
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The Newest Way 
To Get Hitched 

MaxTrax heavy-duty aluminum 
hitches assemble easily. 

Instructions and all 
mounting hardware 
are included. 

Strong aluminum construction with 
gold-anodized Finish 
2 Vi" of drawbar height adjustment to 
meet track conditions 
Ciodbuster hitch kit also incorporates 
rear steering lock 
Little or no modification to vehicle 
required 
MaxTrax makes hitches to fit most 
popular R/C monster trucks 

Shock Towers 
Sturdy aluminum front and 

rear shock towers add 
strength and good looks 

toany2WDKyosho 
monster truck and 
allow for body and 

shock height 
adjustment. 

See your local hobby dealer 
for entire MaxTrax line. 

MODEL DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 4021, CHAMPAIGN, IL 61824-4021 

For more information, write for Product 
Packet No. 88. © 1990. Hobbtco, inc. 
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by L O U I S D e F R A N C E S C O , J R . 

E W T R E N D ? 
'O ENSURE our continued 
growth, much of our marketing 

effort here at Air Age Publishing is 
directed toward keep
ing readers enthus
iastic about the hobby. 
This strategy should be 
adopted by R/C manu
facturers and organiza
tions, too; and this was 
a key topic of my recent 
meeting with Alan 
Green, the senior vice 
p r e s i d e n t of the 
Hobbico group (Tower 
Hobbies, Great Planes 
Model Distributors and 
Kyosho). 

There was a lot of 
"brainstorming," and we plan to em
bark on some progressive programs 
and events that you'll see in the near 
future. Bringing "new blood" into the 
R/C fold is imperative; but exciting 
current R/C enthusiasts is just as 
important. Bill Jeric (Hobbico's senior 
product director) demonstrated new 
products, and the most impressive was 
the new Outlaw Rampage, which might 
really turn on active R/Cers. It's a 1/10-
scale racing truck powered by a .12ci 
glow engine. If you aren't familiar 
with glow-powered R/C vehicles, let 
me tell you, this truck screamed, and Bill 

GLOW-ENGINE-
POWERED, i/ io-
SCALE RACING 

TRUCKS 

served up some wild sideways and 
rooster-tail action. 

I thought, "What a great concept for 
a new class of racing."— 
and talk about speed and 
excitement! Many mod
elers shy away from glow 
engines because they can 
be very cantankerous and 
problematic; and then 
there's all that cumber
some starting and sup
port equipment. The new 
glow vehicles are, how
ever, much more user-
friendly; they even have 
pull starters. Also, since 
this truck is in V10 scale, 
there's already a wealth 

of after-market goodies available from 
its electric brothers (i.e., wheels, tires, 
bodies, shocks, etc.). 

This could very well be the start of 
something new. The industry is primed 
for a hot new trend, and I'd like to see 
more manufacturers getting involved. 
Global Hobbies is also offering a new 
glow-powered stadium truck, and 
Schumacher is about to introduce 
theirs. Remember: as industry mem
bers, it's our responsibility to keep 
exciting R/C consumers. Hey!—maybe 
a year from now, we'll be featuring the 
Vio-scale glow-powered nationals! • 
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by CHRIS CHIANELLI 

As directed by the Ayatollah of Radio Controlla, Commander Crash Chianelli reports back to 
the faithful followers of the Grand High Exalted with pertinent information! I'm back from 
my latest espionage excursion with microfilm, spy shots and stolen communique's that read as 
follows: 

JOM-BOY Here, Vladimir Pershin shows our Associate Edi
tor, John-Boy "Walton" Huber, a Soviet1/s-scale 
4WD on-road gas car. The eastern bloc modeling 
scene has a lot of catching up to do. Most of this 
car's tooling was done by hand, and it was made of rough nylon. The 
car features four-wheel independent suspension with oil shocks and 
torsion springs; a black anodized-aluminum chassis; nylon suspen
sion components; one-way 
front bearings; a belt drive; a 
two-speed tranny; steel drive 
gears; and quick-change rear 
wheels. We salute our Russian 
modeling friends for persever
ing in their country's industri- ~] ally and economically troubled times. We 
figured that John-Boy's down-home, hospitable ways would quickly make the Russians 
feel at ease. Gosh darn, ma. They don't seem no different from us when you get right 
down to it! 

GLAS1ST 
After recent covert operations 
(including a break-in) at the 
Dan's RC Stuff facility were car
ried out in an attempt to expose 
Dan's high-tech government/ 
business connections and deal
ings, this stolen document fell 
into our hands. Names and 
phone numbers have been de
leted to protect the innocent. As 
you can see, Dan had clandes
tine meetings, and subsequently, 
a shipment (or possibly ship
ments!) of Dan's battery Gold 
Bars was sent to the NASA/ 
Johnson Space Center for who 
knows what purpose! The only 
thing that my people have been 
able to uncover is that the bars 
were shipped to a high-security 
building with the words "Environ
mental Training Facility" printed 

on the door in small— 
but very official—let-

1 ters. If Dan's bars are 
good enough for NASA, 

then they're good 
enough for us; don't you 

agree, Scotty? 

m 
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This spy shot 
was taken at the 
.32-mile con
crete tri-oval test 
track that's lo
cated 3 miles 
from the Traxxas 
headquarters in 
Dallas, TX. You can 
see what appears to be 
the Vio-scale on-road pro
totype that Traxxas has been 
working on secretly. Our man in 
the Deep South (code name: Long-Lenz 
Leg-Horn) took this telephoto shot right before he was dis
covered and lassoed by J.R. Jenkins & Son. It's hard to see 
much because the photo is blurry, but the car looks as if it 
might be a Lynx-type, rear-pod design with an overhead-
shock/bellcrank system; just don't hold me to that. Is 
Traxxas really developing an on-road threat? The respect for 
Traxxas in certain racing circles has grown recently, so if 
they're building one, we look forward to checking it out. 

The fastest track in the 
land—the Velodrome 
in Encino, CA—wil l 
again be the site of the 
annual Thunderdrome 
and Radio Control Car 
Action Super Speed
way Shootout. 
September 13 to 15, 
1991, will go down in 
R/C history as the fast
est days of the year. 
Be there, or be 
considered.. .slow! 

From this photo taken w 
recently at the Great Planes test flf*-,, 
track in Champaign, IL, it's evident that 
the Vio-scale gas scene is gaining popular
ity. It's also quite obvious that the Kyosho 
Nitro USA-1 is catching some serious atr 
and is a true American high-flier. Leave it 
to Car Action to bring you the first action 
shot of this new methanol monster. 
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No, I'm not talking about cars that race on 
slotted tracks. I'm talking about R/C cars that 
run using Trinity's new ROAR-legal Slot 
Machine (stock) and Tri Rotor (modified) 
motors. Trinity took material out of the cen
ter of the armature to produce a split or slot. 
The company says this makes up for the new 
24-degree stock motor's reduced rpm (it's 
lower than old 37-degree stock motor). The 

Reedy Modifieds 
Bursting Through 
With New Technolog 
Reedy Modif ieds uses 
advanced R & D computer 
systems to develop and 
improve motor performance^ 
Race developed and tested, 
Reedy motors are 4 TIMES v° 
IFMAR WORLD CHAMPIONS, 
leaping ahead of all competition^^ 
fjifed^ Mpdifieds. 
The Outburst of 06 
New Technology. 

3585 Cadillac Ave. 
P.rtetQ M a o o r& OQCOG M C A 



slotted armatures are also cooler because 
air can now circulate to the inner part of the 
coil where heat build-up is the greatest. We 
haven't tested these motors yet, but I can 

tell you that this design 
worked in slot-car mo
tors. There's one more 
thing I can say for sure: 
this development will 
stir up the pot...a lot! 

My beautiful spy in 
; ,.-* the Far East has come 

> through yet again! I hope 
to bring you more info about 

these Japanese "Mad Tune" cars soon 
(they're not available in the States yet), but for now, 
here's all I know. They're—get this!—l/n scale 
(about HO size)! The single-cell car's Ni-Cd is 
charged by means of the transmitter. Will 
somebody please tell me why the Japanese 
call them Mad Tune cars?! Why not call 
them Table-Top Racers! Now that's a S, 
great name, if I do say so myself. , 

With The 

. 

sfHPP** 

Modified Deep Vee hull design 
• Tough rlgldized construction 
• Heavy duty strut drive assembly 
o Powerful McCulloch 22 cc gasoline 

engine with centrifugal clutch 
• 40 minute run time on a single tank 

Easy, reliable pull start system 

• Carrying cradle 
• Almost ready-to-run 
• Includes decal sheet 
• Requires a 2 channel radio 
• Length: 48 in., width: 13 In.. 

depth: 9 in. 

Powerful, 
Affordable, 
Easy-to-use! 

Uunaimc^ 
4105 Reldstone Rd. • Champaign, IL 61821 

l-(217)-355-O022 

Made In The USA 
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ESP's new, aluminum, monster-crusher Ladder Frame 
chassis borrows its technology from full-scale crushers. ESP 
claims that it's "lighter than any other aluminum chassis" and 

"perfect for racing and truck-pulling." It features a built-in 
chassis brace and a lift kit, and you can bolt it onto stock 

Clod/Bull components. 

.count . traco's 
control 

Schumacher—maker of the fearless feline force—has in 
duceda high-frequency electronic speed controller called the 
TRACO (traction-control system). Its ABS (advanced braking 
system) reduces wheel lock-up when you apply the brakes, 
and its fail-safe circuitry protects against interference and 
shuts off the power if you lose the signal. It also has low-
voltage detection, which maintains the correct receiver voltage 
(i.e., the motor drive is reduced whenever the Ni-Cds drop 
below 4 volts). The controller's push-button programmable 
functions include acceleration rate and braking-rate options 
that can be either proportional, or switched between six val
ues ranging from 25 to 87 
percent. Its list price is 
approximately 
$220. J 0 ^ ^ 

mmoi mPM 
Here's a great package deal that will dial you in to 
the wild world of R/C cars! 

RADIO CONTROL CAR BASICS is a new info-packed special edition of the R/C Action Series with 
hundreds of tips that will get you off to a hot and inexpensive start in R/C. Budget motors... choosing 
the right speed controller...gearing basics...track reports... and much more! 

THE BASICS OF RADIO CONTROL CARS is the most comprehensive beginner book available, 
and it features all the most important topics—building your first car, R/C electronics, batteries 
and chargers, painting, hopping-up, "how-to" ideas and a lot more. 

THE 1991 BUYER'S GUIDE contains over 300 pages of R/C cars, monster trucks, racing trucks, 
on-road racers, conversion kits, accessories, motors, chargers, 1A scale, radios, paints and tools, 
bodies and tons more. It puts the entire R/C marketplace at your fingertips! 

We're offering these 3 great books at a single, special, low price of $13.85* 
Here's a guaranteed way to start getting R/C-smart—fast! 
Order your BEGINNER PAK TODAY! 

-a savings of $5.00! 

Credit-card orders only, call TOLL-FREE: 

S I -800-243-6685 
USE OUR HANDY 
ORDER FORM ON 
PAGE 195. 

In CT: 203-834-2900 

•POSTAGE AND HANDLING: U.S.—add $3.95. Foreign (including Canada and Mexico)—Surface mail: add $6; Airmail: add $10. 
Payment must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank, or by international money order. Connecticut residents add 8% sales tax. 



"Readers' Rides" is our way of 
recognizing the unique, inno
vative—and sometimes bi
zarre!—vehicles that our read
ers have created. Send us a 
sharp, uncluttered, well-ex
posed color photo of your car 
or truck (no Polaroids, 
please!), along with a brief 
description, to Readers' Rides, 
R/C Car Action, 251 Danbury 
Rd., Wilton, CT 06897. If the 
Ayatollah chooses your photo, 
you'll receive a one-year sub
scription to Car Action, or an 
extension to your existing sub
scription. You'll also be eligible 
for the third annual "Reader's 
Ride of the Year Contest" in 
the fall of 1991. Write your 
address and phone number on 
your letter and on the back of 
each photo you send, in case 
we need to contact you. 

HOLY TIME-CONSUMPTION, BATMAN! 

It's rare to seo a 
project on which a 
reader has spent 
more than 1>20g 
hours, but this 98-
percent scfatch-
built Batrnobile by 
Ewald Schuster of 
Cue J ph, Ontario, 
Canada, is just 
sueji a project. 

What started as a plastic model became a customized 1/8-scale Batrnobile. Ewald 
started with a solid brass chassis and added an O.S Max 25 FSR with a ducted 
fan that provides 4 pounds of thrust and keeps the engine cool. The Batrnobiles 
power comes from thrust and a drive shaft that's connected to the spinner on the 
fan. Its parts are 'all handmade, and the all-balsa body alone took 850 hoursto 
construct and finish! It's a stupendous job, and Ewald has the right to say his car 

CABIN FEVER 

mmiB^_l_^__m -U aW began with a 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ Monster Beetle kit... 

:• : David payis^pentifte 
brainy Fbrtlandr OBI 

winter modifying it until ho got this coof truck. 3ne 
mods include JG front and rear shock mounts. Trinity 
Power Plus Shocks, Sees Champ 5€0 wheels, a Sassy 
Chassis (which David has anodized black) and oh, so 
much more! Now that it's summer, David is psyched to 
drive it somewhere other than in nis Jiving room! 

TOUGH LYNX 
Garth Warner of Escondido, CA, modified this Lynx II Sport 
to get the most out of it on short tracks, this revamped 
machine has a Cheetah Racing Ultimate front end, a 
Kyosfro Gold shock absorber and a TRC left-turn-only 
chassis, it's powered by a Peak Performance Psycho. Stock 
motor, directed by a Futaba Magnum AM and controlled 
with a Tekin ESC. Garth decided to rework the Havoline 
Winston Cup stock-car body—a great body for a great car! 
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ODD COUPLE 

Here's one of Tamiya's smallest trucks (we're; 
talking about a Lunch Box) mounted on a full 
set of Tamiya's largest tires-ryes,we. meah 
Clod Bustersl Anthony Mulcahy of Barnett, MO, is responsible for this 
cool combo. To make the big wheels turn with gusto, Anthony added a 
LeMans 240 ST motor With ai Novak T-1X speed controller. Orange and 
black paintfinish the project with a touch of cUra*i^.i^v/ :'^\v.: 

BAD BOY 
BIGFOOT 

\ 
1 

fit , t 

f^^^^P *^P* 
. II - .,•; '-•- i^^a |L 
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Geoffrey Kline. Jr. of 
Trenton, NJ,sent in 
this photo of his ? " * * * " " 
modified Clod Buster. 
ESP quad shock mounts were added to the stock Clod sus
pension; and this allowed Geoffrey and his dad to mount 
eight extra shocks—for a total of 16 shocks! Its mods in
clude a set of Trinity Matched Madness motors and CCP 
chrome wheels and bumpers. A Futaba Magnum JR radio 
controls it a l l . . 

MINI FUNNY 

Taking a cue from full-scale funny trucks, Dave 
Semanik of Parma;•' OH, created his own1 /m-sca 1 e 
version. He started with a narrowed GP-10chassis 
and added adjustable Wheelie bars, a Novak ESC 
and a Black Magic VooDoo motor. Powering this 
potent package is a battery pack with 3A sub-C 
cells. The mods on this car enable it to run a f/io-
scale quarter-mile in 2 seconds! 

THE WHEEL DEAL 
Built by Harold Cambra of Wailuku, HI, this m.ulti: 

wheel Clod fops bur list of aN time greats. With more 
wheels than we've ever seen, this Clod Buster shakes 
the ground when it moves, and with six 7-cell battery 
packs powering a trio of Monster Mash motors, Harold 
can cart anything he wants! He has worked on this 

tractor/frailer for 8 months and is sf/7/thinking of ways to improve it. It really shows—check out the details! Just some of the 
highlights on this beauty are functional jack stands, a working fifth wheel and a geared lifting system for the bed 
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DAHM'SE 

1991 LUMINA NASCAR (D133) 
1991 LUMINA (Narrow) (D101) 

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 

1990 PONTIAC NASCAR (D138) 
1991 PONTIAC (Narrow) (D102) 
NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 

^itiii 

1990 T-BIRD NASCAR (D139) 
1991 T-BIRD (Narrow) (D103) 

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 
DAHMINATE THE COMPETITION 
Dahm's Racing Bodies presents a totally new 
concept for NASCAR and PRO STOCK drag racing! 

NEWiTHUNDERBODIES! NEW! 
{AERODYNAMIC UNDERBODIES 
for Dahm's NASCAR bodies (both standard and 
narrow widths). Dahm's new Lexan underbodies 
provide a smooth flat surface for the underside of 

I your car, from the front bumper to the rear wheels -
j then it kicks up to form an "UNDERWING" behind the 
rear wheels! Dahm's underbodies also allow you to 

| add weight to the lowest point on your car to improve 
handling. The underbodies also add strength to the 

| sides and front of the body. Complete mounting 
! instructions are included. 

DAHM'S NASCAR BODIES FEATURE: 
* Bolt-on, adjustable, realistic, rear spoilers, (not 

1 molded-in) Mounting hardware included. 
I * Strong, lightweight .030 Lexan 
I * Aerodynamic styling 
1 * Realistic detailing 

Send $2.00 for catalog to: 
DAHM'S RACING BODIES 
P.O. BOX 360, COTATI, CA 

94931 - U.S.A. 
| Ask for DAHM'S RACING BODIES at 
i your local hobby shop or call: 

(707) 792-1316 

I1* 

CAMINO 2000™ (D199) 
SPORT TRUCK OF THE FUTURE 

(Continued from page 9) 

you flip to page 71, the story changes, and 
it says that driver is from an RC10. Is this 
a typo or has the Eagle flown the coop and 
returned to the pages of Car Action! 

DANIEL WEISMAN 
Jasper, IN 

Danny, my friend, get some glasses! The 
caption on page 68 says the driver is from 
a Tamiya car; you got that much right. But 
on page 71, it says—and I quote—"Fi
nally, I found an RC10 driver that had the 
perfect dashboard attached to it. I trimmed 
the dash away from the driver and put it 
into my new car." Only the dash was 
taken from the RC10. JH 

BRUTALIZED BIG BRUTE 
My Big Brute has Clod Buster tires, a 
Speedworks Monster Mash motor, ball 
bearings and a problem with its stock diff! 
I'm sure that the bevel gear is broken, but 
I can't buy the gear separately; I have to 
buy a whole new diff! I'm on a budget, 
and I can't decide if I should buy a Thorp 
diff or a stock replacement diff. I don't 
want to buy the stock one only to have it 
break again. The Thorp diff won't break, 
but it's a little too expensive, so I'll only 
buy it if I have to. I'm unhappy because I 
couldn't drive my car for 6 months while 
I waited for a plastic replacement part, 
and then this happened. Please help! 

JASON JUE 
South Pasadena, CA 

Jason, it sounds like your car is suffering 
from drive-line failure—an affliction that 
often occurs when monster-truck tires are 
used on a car that wasn't designed for 
them. The big Clod tires and the Monster 
Mash motor were too much for your 
Brute's stock tranny to handle. You're 
right about the situation, though; the stock 
gears will continue to break. Believe me, 
you aren't the only RICer on a budget, but 
it's probably cheaper in the long run to 
buy the Thorp diff. FM 

GRAPHITUS! 
My Tamiya Vanquish is a fairly decent 
car. Its manual lists an Avante carbon-
graphite chassis set (no. 3853038) as a 
hop-up option, but I can't find one any
where ! The people at my area hobby shops 
said the Avante had been discontinued, 
and the part wasn't available. Say,it's not 
so! I've only been in the R/C world for 
about nine months, and I don't know what 
to do next. Keep the great mags coming. 

CORY MONTGOMERY 
Carrollton, GA 

Cory, you don't need a graphite chassis to 
have a good car. If the plastic chassis still 
works, keep it. If it's broken, then you can 
upgrade it with fiberglass or graphite 
chassis. Although the Avante has been 
discontinued, you should still be able to 
get parts for it and its relative, the Egress. 
Call Tamiya directly to see if the parts are 
still available. JH 

CAPTIVE AUDIENCE! 
Until two weeks ago, I didn't know how 
serious people had become about R/C 
cars, trucks and planes. I'm presently in
carcerated in the Orange County Jail in 
Goshen, NY, and when I asked the man 
next to me for something to read, he 
handed me the December '90 issue of Car 
Action. It's superior to anything I've ever 
read, but I have one complaint. Your 
magazine is very informative, but there's 
no information about how to get started, 
or how to start your own club. Do you 
have a magazine that could show me how, 
i.e., what to do; statistics on different 
motors, cars, etc.? I understand that the 
Yokomo YZ-10 4WD is a decent car. 

My release date is December 27,1991. 
Upon release, I'd like to subscribe to Car 
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Action, but right now, I have a money 
problem and can't possibly afford it. My 
release is still 8 months away, but if you 
could find it in your heart to help a new 
fan, I'd greatly appreciate it . 

JOHN CHANDLER 
Goshen, NY 

John, I guess it's true that Car Action is 
everywhere. I'm pleased to inform you 
that Car Action also publishes special-
interest books and quarterly special edi
tions. Check out the Basics ofR/C Cars, 
and our brand-new special issue, R/C Car 
Basics. Also, we' re working on an article 
about how to start your own club, and it 
should be printed soon. The Car Action 
1991 Buyers' Guide is a valuable infor
mation source for anyone interested in 
learning about the newest R/C products. 
Yes, the Yokomo is a good car, but it has 
a relatively sophisticated design, so it 
isn't an entry-level car. FM 

FRED J . GOES BASIC! 
I'm just starting out in R/C, and I like off-
road cars. What' s a good car for beginners, 
and which motors would work well with 
it? 

FREDERICK J. FLOYD 
Orrum, NC 

Welcome to R/C, Fred! T m glad you chose 
the best magazine right off the bat. I like 
off-road cars, too, and I recommend any 
of the Tamiya entry-level cars, e.g., the 
Madcap or the Saint Dragon. Kyosho 
also offers some very high-quality kits 
(i.e., the Raider and the Ultima II to name 
a few) for novice off-roaders. It's good 
that companies like Tamiya and Kyosho 
haven'tfor gotten entry-level enthusiasts; 
after all, we were all beginners once (well, 
maybe not Masamil). 

The Mabuchi 540 motor is standard in 
most of the cars I've mentioned, and it's 
more than enough with which to start. You 
didn't mention a radio system. When I 
first started in this hobby, the only afford
able radios were the stick-type. Now, there 

(Continued on page 26) 

SANYO 1700 SCE 30 AMP RATED 
TYPE I to 195 S 7.00 per cell 
TYPE II 195+ S 9.00 per cell 
TYPE III 205+ $11.00 per cell 

SANYO" 1400 SCR 20 AMP RATED 

TYPE I to 280 $ 6.50 per cell 
TYPE II 280+ $ 8.00 per cell 
TYPE III 290+ $ 9.00 per cell 

(818) 880-6845 
8 AM to 6 PM PACIFIC TIME 

STEALTH ELECTRONICS 
5534 LAS VIRGENES RD.. SUITE 115 

CALABASAS, CA 91302 
C O D & VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

2Ni(OH)2+Cd(OH)2 ^ 2NiOOH+Cd + H?0 
KNOW WHAT'S REALLY HAPPENING. 
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Team Astro Sweeps The NATS 
In Truck Pulling and Drag Racing Astro Motors are almost unbeatable. Astro 
motors have powered more trophy winners than all other makes combined. 

IEDA Drag Racing Fall Nationals 
Colton, Ca. Nov. 3,1990 

National Speed Records 
Top Speed Unlimited Rail 71.02 Mph Roger Rose, Astro Top Fuel II Motor 
LowE.T. Top Fuel Rail 1.981 Sec. Mike Ogle, Astro Top Fuel I Motor 

Track Record Oct. 28,1990 
Low E.T. Unlimited Rail 1.820 Sec. Roger Rose, Astro Top Fuel II Motor 

IEDA Nationals Winners 
1st Place Pro Comp Eric Wiems Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
2nd Place....Pro Comp Roger Rose Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
1st Place ....Top Alcohol Rail Brian Reeter ....Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
1st Place ....Top Fuel Funny Car...Eric Wiems Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
2nd Place ...Top Fuel Funny Car...Calvin Grant ...Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
1st Place Top Fuel Dragster Mike Ogle Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
2nd Place....Top Fuel Dragster Mike Russo Astro Top Fuel I Motor 
2nd Place....Unlimited Dragster ....Roger Rose Astro Top Fuel II Motor 

NR/CTPA World Championships 
Champaign, II. Sept. 30,1990 

1st Place 2WD Modified A. Janicki Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
2nd Place ... 2WD Modified Dutch Esgro ....Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
3rd Place.... 2WD Modified David"Hester...Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
1st Place 2WD Open I Kyle Haynes Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
3rd Place ...2WD Open I Marcia Arman Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
1st Place.....2WD Open II J im Bee Astro Pullmaster II Motor 
2nd Place...2WD Open II Scott Weigel Astro Pullmaster III Motor 
3rd Place ... 2WD Open II G. Kinsey Astro Pullmaster II Motor 
1st Place 4WD Open I Sean Cullen Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
2nd Place.... 4WD Open I Don Fisher Astro Pullmaster I Motor 
2nd Place ... 4WD Open II Dale Arman Astro Pullmaster II Motor 

Team Astro 13311 Beach Ave. Marina Del Rey, Ca. 90292 (213)821-6242 

BATTERY SWITCHER 
= to R/C 

* Extends runtime by switching two packs 
* Switching voltage adjustable 3 to 7 Volts 
* Usable for 4, 6 or 7 cell packs 
* Quick connect terminals, takes > 40 Amps 
* Alarms when packs have switched 
* Conditions packs, checks nicad Amp-min 
* Dim: 2"L X 1H°W X VA"H . Wt: 1.5 oz. 
Power Graphix 
475 Graphic Blvd 
New Milford, NJ 07646 

* Retail $ 29.95 
* Add $4.00 S/H 
* N J res+ $1.80 Tax 

For ALL Your 
RC Needs... 
• RC Cars, Parts & Accessories 

• Two Indoor Tracks (clay & carpet) 
• One Outdoor Track • Pulling Pit 

• Computerized Scoring • Competitive Racing 
• Friendly, Expert Service 

UPS Service • Discount Prices • Major Credit Cards 

HOBBY 
(315) 453-2291 

2 Dwight Park Drive, Syracuse, NY 13209 

*^''¥''V,1,l,1'*wn 
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(Continued from page 25) 

are inexpensive wheel-type transmitters, 
too. (Most drivers find wheel radios easier 
to use.)Doyourselfafavor—decide which 
type of radio is best for you before you buy 
one. FM 

WILD BILL AND 
SPEEDY SPEAK OUT!! 

My wife and I are R/C fans and racers, and 
we've found R/C Car Action very helpful 
and informative. I'm disabled and race an 
RC10. In the March and April issues, you 
showed how handicapped people can be 
involved R/C. I'd like to see more of this, 
and I hope you keep up the good work. 

WILLIAM "WILD BILL" STEVENS 
NANCY "SPEEDY" STEVENS 

Baker City, Oregon 

Thank's for writing to us, Wild Bill and 
Speedy. I'm glad that you find our maga
zine informative. One of the great aspects 
of R/C racing is that people of all ages and 
backgrounds can enjoy it! Most tracks 
don't have provisions for the handicapped 
unless one of their club members is dis
abled. Although there aren't any ROAR 
rules regarding handicapped facilities, it 
strongly recommends that its affiliated 
clubs make their drivers' stands accessible 
to the handicapped. Recently, my local 
off-road track built a separate drivers' 
stand with a ramp for one of its racers 
who's restricted to a wheelchair. If you' re 
a handicapped racer and are frustrated by 
the lack of proper accommodations at 
your track, talk to the president of the club 
or the track owner. If you don't get satis
factory results, it's time to find another 
track. FM • 
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IT TIPS by J IMNEWMAN 

INEXPENSIVE FILTERS 
For less than $2, you can make 18 sticky air filters that will attract motor-killing dirt. 
Wrap Johnson & Johnson self-sticking gauze bandage around your motor twice, cut 
it, then press it into place. It will stay secure until it's time to replace it. 

Todd fanciullo, Lake Zurich, II 

CLOD BUSTER M O T O R TERMINALS 
This Radio Shack barrier strip (no. 274-656} mounted conveniently between the 
chassis and the steering servo makes it easy to disconnect the motor wires before 
removing the motor for service. It's also said to be a lot less expensive than connectors. 

Rusty (arm, Jacksonville, fl 

LOW-BUDGET CARPET TIRES 
Slice a piece of 1 VVinch-i.d. foam insubtion tube as shown, then slip your new tires 
onto your rims. You can sand off the foam's outer "skin" on a grinding wheel, or use 
a wheel-truing jig, which would be more accurate. (See how to make one in February 
1990 "Pit Tips.") Wayne Seek, Twin Falls, W 

SPRAY BOOTH 
With one large cardboard box and a wire hook, you can make a simple spray booth. 
To keep the dust down, dampen the inside of the box before you spray. Cut out the 
area marked by the dotted line, tape an air-conditioner filter into the space, then stand 
an old window fan close behind the filter (sucking, not blowing!), you'll trap all the 
overspray inside the box and not on the piano! 

Micah Crapser, Windsor, NY 

BATTERY PACK 4 vovd xyaiiva 

N O FLAT TRANSMITTER BATTERIES 
Have you ever accidentally switched on your transmitter en route to the track? Why 
not flip the batteries over so that there's no chance of making a contact even when 
it's switched on? When you're ready to run, turn the batteries the right side up. 

Klaus Burkhart, Corona, (A 

S O L D E R I N G - I R O N REST 
The humble coat hanger, yet again!—this time, for this handy soldering-iron rest. 
Coil the wire around a brge dowel, cut it to the correct length, then use CA to glue one 
end into a wooden base. Glue a foam sponge in the area shown by the dotted line. 
Kept moist, the sponge is ideal for wiping the iron's tip. 

Steven Dong, Siaien Island, NY 
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TRANSMITTER TRANSPORTATION 
Apply two large Velcro® patches to the sides of your toolbox, and apply the matching 
patches to the back of your transmitter. Now you won't need three hands to get to the 
track with your car, toolbox and transmitter. Richard O'Neil, Ckeeklowaga, NY 

BLACKFOOT AXLES FOR THE RAIDER 
Cut the stock cup off the Blackfoot axles, grind flats (1) on them, then slip on the Ultima 
differential cups and tighten the setscrews. Ultima dogbones will fit the cups nicely— 
bore them out very slightly (2). Michael Brocco, Saugerties, NY 

ULTIMA CHASSIS UPDATE 
The Ultima's original aluminum chassis tended to bend easily, and this damaged the 
radio plate. The new Ultima Kelron chassis (no. KY0C4523) cost only a few dollars more. 
Use two long bolts and the corresponding nuts to make center standoffs (as shown). Your 
car has been updated for less than $20! David Dodson, Wichita, KS 

Radio Control Car Action will give a free one-year subscription for one-vear renewal if you alrei 
Action, 251 Danbury Rd„ Wilton, CT 06897. BE SURE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ARE CL 
ideas we receive, we cannot acknowledge each one, nor can we return unused material. 
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ASSAULT SCREW ACCESS 
The gearbox cover can only be removed after the wing has been removed, because one 
of the gearbox cover screws is directly underneath the wing. To make this job easier, just 
drill a hole in the wing (about the same size as the screw). This will allow you to reach 
the screw with a screwdriver without removing the wing. 

M e Caver, Amherst, Nova Scotia, Canada 

DIRT FILTER FOR TIRES 
Most wheels have c breather hole through which grit and dust can enter and unbalance 
the wheel. Attach a strip of used, foam, clothes-dryer sheet to the wheels with tape or 
a rubber band. Don't use a new one—it's clogged with softener. This filter keeps out 
the filth. Jim Zaboromki, Corona, CA 

BLACKFOOT ANTENNA M O U N T 
With this simple arrangement, you won't have to slip the antenna wire into and out of 
its tube each time you remove the body. The inexpensive nylon "P" clip (arrowed) is 
available at your hardware store. Just bolt it to the rear body-mount cross-beam. 

Charles Cheng, Justin, CA 

subscribe) for each idea used in "Pit Tips." Send rough sketch to Jim Newman, c/o Radio Control Car 
>RLY PRINTED ON EACH SKETCH, PHOTO AND NOTE YOU SUBMIT. Because of the number of 
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PC=PENSKE'S CAR 
The PC-19 is designed 
around Kyosho's Scale Car 
chassis, which lends itself 
very well to Indy/Formula 1 
applications. The 4W, inde
pendent, double-wishbone 
suspension has inboard coil-
over shocks with cantilever 
actuating rods—identical to 
the design of the full-size car. 
Other PC-19 design features 
include a double-deck plastic 
r e s i n chass i s , one-piece 
chrome wheels , realistic 
rubber racing slicks, a 
breakaway front end, a three-
step forward/one-step reverse 
mechanical speed controller, 
a Mega Outlaw stock motor 
and a bevel-gear differential. 
The i/io-scale Penske PC-19 
body included with the kit is 
about as good as it gets when 
it comes to scale realism. 

The kit includes all the 
parts you'll need to build a 
complete rolling chassis, but 
you'll have to pick up some 
additional components to 
guide and power the car. 

The chassis is designed to 
fit most popular 2-channel 
radios, but if you're new to 
R/C, it may be a good idea to 
avoid guesswork and use the 

Kyosho Pulsar system, the 
installation of which is fully 
detailed in the instructions. 
Other systems can be in
stalled easily. In addition to 
the radio control, a 6-cell 
stick pack and an appropriate 
Ni-Cd charger will be re
quired. The battery pack 
should include the male 
Tamiya-style connector that's 
commonly used on Kyosho 
cars. 

PC=PRACTICAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

The PC-19's assembly begins 
with the friction-type shock 
absorbers for each corner. 
Rather than using oil for 
damping, the shocks use a 
"friction sponge." The shocks 
in the front seem to do the job 
rather well but, during testing, 
the rear of the car showed a 
tendency to "squat," so add 
some heavy silicone lube to 
the rear damper. The heavy 
silicone lube slows shock 
compression and prevents the 
chassis from hitting the 
ground during acceleration. 
Once you've assembled the 
shocks, attach them to the 
front suspension components. 

The front suspension is 

unique because the bulk
heads pivot at the rear and 
are held together in the front 
with a pair of rubber O-rings. 
The O-rings allow the sus
pension to pivot backwards 
so it won't break if there's a 
hard collision. When the 
front suspension has been 
completed, attach it to the 
chassis plate, and then move 
on to the rear differential and 

vehicles. The kit comes with 
a complete set of plastic 
bushings, but if you're per
formance-minded (like me), 
you may prefer to install the 
comparatively frictionless 
ball bearings. By holding 
tighter tolerances than the 
bushings, ball bearings will 
also prevent wear of other 
components. Attach the rear 
suspension components to the 
assembled differential, and 
attach the entire unit to the 
chassis plate. 

When you assemble the 
front and rear suspension, pay 
close attention to the length of 
the tension rods. Their length 
determines the ride height of 
the car, and if they're of even 
slightly different lengths, the 
car will handle badly. A good 
eye and a metric ruler can get 
you the proper results. 

The installation of the 
Kyosho Pulsar radio system 
is next, and could only be 
easier if it dropped in. Attach 
the tires and the wheels, and 
you've completed the assem
bly of the chassis. 

Ball bearings replace the stock bushings for inceased reliability and smooth
ness. Scoops for cooling the braking system add to the realism of this model. 

suspension. 
The gear-type rear differ

ential operates smoothly. It 
takes less time to assemble 
and is easier to maintain than 
the ball-type differentials 
usually found in all-out racing 

PC=PACTRA COAT 
The scale body included in 
the kit is more complicated 
than average, but it's de
signed in a way that makes it 
easy to achieve fine details. 
The bright yellow paint seen 
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* * * * * * 

To avoid serious damage in a collision, the front suspension assemblies can 
pivot backward to absorb the impact. Two O-rings snap them forward again. 

The PC-19's suspension system is remarkably similar to that of a full-size 
race car. Notice the actuating rods that are connected to the shocks. 

S P E C I F I 

Type Penske PC-19 Replica 
Scale V10 
Sug. Retail Price ......$219.95 

DIMENSIONS: 
Overall Length 16.25 inches 
Width 7.5 inches 
Height 3.5 inches 
Wheelbase 10 inches 
Front Track 6.5 inches 
Rear Track 5.75 inches 

WEIGHT: 
Gross (with battery) ... 44 ounces 

BODY: 
Type Indy 
Material Polycarbonate 

CHASSIS: 
Type Upper and lower plate 
Material Plastic 

DRIVE TRAIN: 
Primary Pinion/spur 
Transmission Gear 
Differential Bevel gear 
Bushings Plastic 

SUSPENSION: 
Front: Type Upper and 

lower wishbones 
DampiRg Pushrod-

actuated inboard 
damper/spring units 

Rear: Type Upper and 
lower wishbones 

Damping Upper-track 
control rod; pushrod-

actuated inboard 
damper/spring units 

36 

C A T I O N S 

WHEELS: 
Front: Type One-piece plastic 

Dimensions (DxW) 
1.375x75 inches 

Rear: Type One-piece plastic 
Dimensions (DxW) 

1.375x1.25 inches 

TIRES: 
Front/Rear Semi-pneumatic 

rubber 

ELECTRICS: 
Motor Mega Outlaw Stock 
Battery 6-cell stick* 
Speed Controller Three-step 

mechanical 

OPTIONS AS TESTED: 
Futaba Magnum Jr. 2-channel ra
dio, 6-cell stick pack, Kyosho ball
bearing set. 

COMMENTS: 
The PC-19 is Kyosho's most realis
tic car to date: the suspension and 
bodywork are identical to those on 
the full-size PC-19. Though not de
signed for all-out competition, it 
has enough speed to satisfy scale 
enthusiasts. Getting all the radio 
and drive hardware under its Indy 
body is quite a task, but the result 
is a very sharp-looking car. To 
make installing the electronics 
easier and to improve the car's 
performance, an electronic speed 
controller can be installed. 

* not included 

on the full-size PC-19 racing 
machine can be closely du
plicated with Pactra's* 
Daytona Yellow spray paint. 
You'll only need masking 
around the windshield. 

Detailing this car is far 
easier than detailing older 
scale kits. Most of the car's 
details are authentic decals, 
which are easy to apply. To 
position the decals properly 
and easily, I wet them in 
soapy water and slid them 
around until they were per
fectly positioned. When the 
decals are in place, use a 
burnishing tool to squeegee 
water out from under them. 
The adhesive will hold the 
decal in place, but let the 
body sit for a while until 
the water has completely 
evaporated. 

Attach the finished body 
to the chassis with quarter-
turn fasteners. This setup 
has two benefits: it gives 
you much better access to 
the batteries, and there are 
no body clips to lose or to 
detract from the body's 
scale lines. 

PC=PR0T0-CRUISE 
Instead of testing the car 

at a racetrack, the PC-19's 
first run took place at a 
parking lot. First, though, I 

zeroed-out the trims for 
the throttle and steering to 
ensure that the car would 
come back in one piece. 
It's necessary to check 
that the speed controller 
functions in all three for
ward speeds and reverse 
(this is easier to do with 
the motor disconnected). 
Heading full speed into a 
curb isn't the time to find 
out the car won't go into 
reverse! 

The Kyosho Outlaw 
stock motor provides 
most of the PC-19's ac
celeration. Though the car 
is designed for scale ap
pearance, there's no lack 
of get-up-and-go (yes, it 
burns rubber—for you 
smoking-tire fanatics!) 

PC=P0SSIBLE 
CATCHES 

Owing to the soft rear 
suspension, the rear of the 
chassis plate smacked the 
ground when the car ac
celerated from a stop. 
(That's why I suggested 
the use of a heavy silicone 
lube in the rear damper.) 
This isn't ideal, but unless 
you race, it doesn't com
promise the car's control. 
The addition of the heavy 

(Continued on page 102) 
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by S T E V E P O N D 

OSAY THAT Masami Hirosaka has 

been "on a roll" would be a dras

tic understatement. Since the '879IFMAR 

World Championships, Masami's winning 

streak has rivaled that of any driver in the 

history of R/C car racing. 

In the November'90 issue, we featured 

the Yokomo* car that he used to win the 

4WD Class at„ the '89 IFMAR World 

Championships in Sydney, Australia. 

Masami has struck again! At the most re- '-' 

cent Reedy* Race of Champions at the.,' 

NMJIO CONTROL CAK'AClllJN 
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RCH Raceway in Costa Mesa, CA, he re- 1 sources of information on how to do it. 

peated his '89 World Champs perfor

mance and won the 4WD and 2WD classes 

by a substantial margin. , 1 ; f 

Although opinions vary about the cor

rect ways to set up cars for different track 

conditions, top-level racers a 

They spend a lot of time learning about 

what makes their cars tick, and this 

makes them highly qualified? Here's a de

tailed look at how Masami set-up both of 

.his cars for the hard-packed surface at 

the RCH Raceway. 
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WHAT "WORKS"!? 
To race for the win, 
Masami drove a Yokomo 
4WD car and a Team As
sociated* 2WD car (he's 
sponsored by both compa
nies). Instead of the 4WD 

chine screw runs through its 
end and rests against the cen
ter bulkhead. The holes in the 
chassis for the rear-bulkhead 
mounting screws are "slotted" 
so that the bulkhead can slide 
back and forth. This setup 

makes it pos
sible to adjust 
the rear belt 
tension. 

The chassis 
plate was rede-

drastically 
changed the 
caster angle 
during accel
eration and 
braking.) The 
brace and supporting links are 
only being used until a stron
ger material is found for the 
hub carriers. 

The drive train on Masami's 
prototype consists of a double 
one-way-bearing spur-gear 

The front suspension on 
Masami's car has improved 
geometry. Notice the newA-
arms, steering blocks and 
special braces that were 
needed to control flex in the 
front hub carriers. 

Super Dogfighter ^ 
that he usually 
drives, however, he 
raced a prototype 
that will eventually 
be produced as the 
Yokomo '91 Works ma
chine. It's based on the 
Super Dogfighter, but it 
incorporates many of the 
modifications that were 
made to Masami's Super 
Dogfighter for the World 
Champs. 

The car's original front. 
center and rear bulkheads 
were kept, and only one 
modification was made to 
the rear bulkhead. A raa-

With the rear wheel removed, you can 
hub carriers, the A-arms and the rear-
adjustment screw. 

signed so that the batteries 
could be mounted toward 
the center of the car and, 
to increase the chassis ' 
overall strength, an upper 
support plate was attached 
to the tops of the bulk
heads. On the front end, 
there's also an unusual 
support bracket that's at
tached to the top of each 
steering bellcrank. It sup
ports two linkage rods that are 

connected to the 
front suspen
sion's upper 
links. Apparently, 
this was an effort 
to compensate for 
the prototype's 
weak plastic-

I composite front 
hub carrier. (The 

: -; - - " carrier was too 
see the new flexible, and this 
belt tension-

It isn't known if the Yokomo's '91 Works Machines 
will have nylon belt pulleys or aluminum pulleys like 
those used in Masamis car, but nylon would be the 
logical choice. 

comparable to the optional 
fine-pitch belts that are 
available for the Super 
Dogfighter. This car also 
has universal-joint drive 
shafts that extend from the 
ball differentials at either 
end of the car. 

SUCCESSFUL 
SUSPENSION 
For improved stability, the 
prototype's suspension 
arms are longer than those 
on the stock Super 
Dogfighter, and there's 
more "toe-in" on the rear 
arms. They appear to be 
molded of black, fiber
glass-impregnated nylon, 
and they look bulky. With 

this new design, 
the kingpins' 
pivot points and 
the drive shaft's 
universal joint 
are closer to the 
centers of the 
front tires, and 
this reduces the 
amount of tire 
scrub. (It's ru
mored, however, 
that the arms are 
being rede
signed to make 
them lighter and 

stronger.) 

Attached to the front 
ends of the suspension 
arms are new injection-
molded steering blocks that 
replace the Dogfighter's 
fragile magnesium blocks. 
The rear hub carriers are 
attached to the suspension 
arms, and they're also in
jection-molded. For consis
tent damping, the upright 

(Continued on page 46) 

With a new fine-pitched belt-drive system, a graphite up
per chassis stiffener and better battery placement, 
Masami's Yokomo was the "class of the field" at the 
Reedy Race of Champions. 

adapter with an 86-tooth spur 
gear. The adapter rides on the 
shaft that drives the front and 
rear differentials. Like the 
Super Dogfighter, the pulley 
that drives the front belt has a 
slipper assembly. All of the 
pulleys, including those in the 
differentials, are made of 
aluminum, but they might be 
prototypes for production 
nylon pulleys. The belts that 
drive the differentials are 
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1 . Associated's hard-
anodized shocks 
(.71-inch up front and 
1.02-inch in the rear) 

2. Longer front A-arms 
move the steering's 
pivot points closer to 
the centers of the 
tires to minimize tire 
scrub 

>-
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3. Special linkage de
signed to strengthen 
the front caster 
blocks 

4. Yokomo '91 Works 
chassis 

5. Yokomo spur-gear 
adapter with dual 
one-way bearings 

6. Rear-belt tension-
adjustment screw 

7. Longer rear A-arms 
provide more toe-in 
for better accelera
tion and stability out 
of the turns 

8. Reedy Mr. H 12-turn 
triple-wind motor 

9. Graphite upper chas
sis stiffener replaces 
the graphite backbone 
used on previous 
Yokomo cars 

10. Fine-pitch belt drive 
coupled with 
machined-aluminum 
pulleys almost elimi
nates friction in the 
drive train 

11. KO FET-boosted servo 
for the ultimate in 
speed and torque 

12. RCPS titanium 
tie-rods 

13. Custom-made fiber 
glass shock towers 
are used on the front 
and the rear 
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2WD TENSION 
For the 2WD race, Masami 
used the new aluminum-tub 
version of the Associated 
RC10 Team Car. Many 
team drivers prefer this 
chassis because aluminum 

weight "tape" to prevent the 
track surface from gouging 
the aluminum and slowing 
down the car. 

An ingenious battery-hold
ing system replaced the stock 
battery cup. Two Yokomo 

battery-strap 
1 stand-offs were 

mounted to the 
chassis plate on 
both sides of the 
battery pack. 

place, but the 
rear upper links 
were attached to 
the top, inside 
hole on the bulk 
head. In this lo
cation, the rod is 
shorter than the lower suspen
sion arm, and this increases 
the camber angles when the 
suspension is compressed. 
The car's rear traction is 
slightly reduced, but when the 

Here you can see Mas-
ami's unique battery brace. 
He also replaced the re
ceiver case with a lighter 
Lexan case and the speed 
controller case with 
shrink-wrap covering. 

absorbs the hard 
bumps better than 
the very rigid 
graphite. This was 
especially helpful 
to Masami at the 
RCH Raceway. 

To reduce weight, the 
chassis' sides were ma
chined and parts of the 
kick-up plate and the rear 
motor plate were removed. 
In addition, the holes in the 
bottom of the chassis 
(originally used to mount 
battery trays from side to 
side) were enlarged. The 
chassis plate's bottom was 
covered with a clear, light-

Changing the rear upper camber rod's position 
gave the car a more radical camber change 
throughout its suspension travel and made it 
more stable on hard-packed surfaces. A Reedy 
Mr. A's 14-turn triple-wind motor provides mas
sive Masami motion! 

The cells were held in 
place by a custom-made 
graphite battery brace 
that ran the length of 
the pack. This holds the 
saddle-style packs in 
place better than the 
stock battery holder. 

SECOND 
SUSPENSION 
The stock suspension 
arms were used at both ends 

of the chassis, but 
the stock adjust
able upper links 
and steering links 
were replaced with 
lighter, more du
rable RCPS tita
nium turnbuckle 
rods. The front 
suspension's upper 
linkage was at
tached in the usual 

Masami replaced the stock RC10 steering linkage with 
Yokomo parts (see text), and he used a new prototype KO 
servo with an internal booster. 

car's rear end breaks loose, 
it's easier to control. 

Masami's car has an inno
vative steering assembly that 
uses Yokomo steering 
bellcranks. A custom-made 
rack-type assembly is at
tached to the bellcranks. This 
minimizes the Ackerman ef
fect and lessens the possibil
ity that the steering will be
come locked during tight 
turns. The front suspension 

The standard 15-degree caster blocks were re
placed with 25-degree blocks to enable the car to 
turn more aggressively. Yokomo heavy-duty tie-rod 
ends were used in favor of the stock ends. 

arms have 25-degree caster 
blocks (instead of the stan
dard 15-degree blocks) that 
allow the car to turn more 
aggressively and exit the 
turns at higher speeds. 

Associated front and 
rear wheels and Losi tires 
keep the car stuck to the 
ground. A pair of four-rib 
rubber tires handle the 
steering up front, while a 
pair of cut X-patterns put 
the power to the ground in 
the rear. Like the 4WD car, 
the X-pattern tires were 
padded to add support to 
the tread surface. For 
damping, Masami's Team 
Car has the older Associ

ated aluminum 
(£>' • ; shocks, and 

they've been 
;, -;;...; hard-anodized for 

a smooth perfor
mance. Each 
shock uses Asso
ciated soft green 
springs and 
Yokomo 30WT 
pure silicone oil. 
The RClO's elec

tronics package is 
similar to that used 
on Masami's 4WD 
car (i.e., KO radio 

system, light Lexan re
ceiver case and the shrink-
wrapped CX-III speed con
troller). The KO prototype 
servo isn't externally 
boosted, but if you look at 
the servo leads closely, you 
can see an extra wire enter
ing the case. This is prob
ably some type of booster. 

Although SCE batteries 
are pictured, Masami used 

(Continued on page 47) 
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1 . Yokomo heavy-duty 
tie-rod ends replace 
the stock ball cups 

2. Associated's hard-
anodized shocks 
(.71 inch up front 
and 1.32 inch in the 
rear) 

3. 25-degree caster 
blocks 

4. Losi HT ribbed front 
tires 

5. Yokomo steering 
linkage with a cus
tom-made graphite 
rack and brace 

6. Prototype KO servo 
with internal booster 
for quick response 

7. Custom-made graph
ite battery brace 

8. Lexan receiver cover 
replaces the heavier 
stock cover 

9. Although SCE batter
ies are pictured, 
Masami used Reedy 
1400 matched SCRs 

10. Yokomo wing mounts 

11. Reedy Mr. A's 
14-turn triple-wind motor 

12. Losi X-pattern 
(cut-down) rear tires 

13. Shrink-wrap replaces 
the KO speed 
controller's casing 

14. Graphite angle stock 
to stiffen chassis 
and help secure 
battery 

15. Specially trimmed 
aluminum chassis 

16. RCPS titanium tie-
rods are used 
throughout to add 
strength and reduce 
weight 
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AUL t j A r i i v VfCLfliil S 
SCE - 6 CELLS 

330-334 $30.-134.00 
335-339 $35.-$39.00 
340-344 $40.-$44.00 
345-349 .....$45.-149.00 
350 + WHEN AVAILABLE 

SCE - 7 CELLS 
330-334 $35.-$39.00 
335-339.... ....$40.-$44.00 
340-344 $45.-$49.00 
345-349 $50.-$54.00 
350 + WHEN AVAILABLE 

SCE - 4 CELLS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 

SCR - 6 CELLS -1400 MAHs 
275-279 WHEN AVAILABLE 
280-284 $30.-$34.00 
285-289.. ....$35.-$39.00 
290-294 $40.-$44.00 
295 + WHEli AVAILABLE 

DISCHARGE RESISTORS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ! 
CALL 516-679-2584 BETWEEN 12pm & 7pm E.S.T. 

* TWO PACK MINIMUM ON ALL ORDERS 

SHARPEN YOUR DRIVI NG SKILLS AT HOME! 
With RocePok from RACEAMERI CA you get the complete package inc luding: 

- LapTimer: The pre-wired electronic sensor unit and computer software lets you time laps 
automatically while you drive. Program manages standings for fastest single lap and 
fastest lap series to .01 second accuracy for up to 10 drivers per category. 

- "How to" manual to guide you through layout and construction of a race track using ordinary 
tools and materials (minimum 200 sq f t ) . Whether the track is for the backyard or the 
local club, this manual i l 1 ustrales the aspects necessary to add chal lenge to YOUR track. 

- Set of helpful tips for running a race day on your own track using LapTimer. 

6ET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR R/C CAR 6et RacePak for just $149 

RACE AMERICA 
RACE AMERICA 

PO Box 3469 
Santa Clara. CA 95055-3469 

" LapTi mer requi res Appl e 11 +/e/c/gs Computer (408) 927-6064 

Add %4 S/H; CA residents add ?S sales tax 

YOKOMO '91 WORKS 
(Continued from page 42) 

portion of each carrier limits flex. 
Masami used custom-made 
RCPS* titanium adjustable turn-
buckle links on each corner of the 
suspension. He also used 
Yokomo's largest rod ends to 
provide as much strength as 
possible. 

Associated hard-anodized 
shocks provide the damping on 
each corner of the Works car, and 
they're fitted with Associated's 
very soft green springs. (They're 
the older shock bodies with seals 
that are installed through the bot
tom. At the time, the new shocks 
weren't available in the proper 
length.) Masami also used 
Yokomo 25WT pure silicone 
damper oil in the front and rear. 
This grade was custom-blended 
using Yokomo's 200 and 300 
grades. (By mixing them half-
and-half, you can create a 25WT 
viscosity.) 

The shocks are attached to the 
chassis using new shocks towers 
that are designed to prevent the 
bulkheads from being damaged 
during a crash. Both towers are 
made of fiberglass instead of 
graphite, so they're more flexible 
and less likely to break. 

TERRIFIC TIRES 
For the hard-packed slippery 
conditions at the RCH Raceway, 
Masami mounted a set of Losi* 
tires on Yokomo factory wheels. 
The front tires are four-row rears 
mounted on Yokomo wheels that 
were trimmed to the inside bead 
to reduce their width. The rears 
are cut X-pattern tires that are 
mounted on standard 2.1-inch 
wheels. Both the front and rear 
tires are filled with a lightweight 
packing material, which makes 
the tread area more rigid but still 
allows sidewall flex. 

ELECTRONICS, ETC. 
Masami used his favorite radio— 
a KO* two-stick type. To reduce 
weight, he replaced the standard 
receiver case with a Lexan case, 
and he used KO's FET-boosted 
servo to improve the steering 
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response. Completing the electron
ics package is what looks likes a 
KO CX-III speed controller that 
was removed from its original 
casing and covered with shrink-
wrap (once again, to reduce 
weight). Reedy's matched SCE 
cells and Mr H's 12-turn triple-
wind Ultra series modified motor 
powered the Works to the win. 
Topping it all off was a new, sleek 
shell. 

ASSOCIATED RC10 
(Continued from page 44) 

Reedy Matched SCRs to power a 
Reedy Mr. A 14-turn triple-wind 
modified motor. The motor was 
mounted to a stock Stealth trans
mission that has an 81 -tooth spur 
gear. He used an 18-tooth pinion, 
and this resulted in a 4.5:1 primary 
ratio and a 10.125:1 overall ratio. 

Finally, Masami's car had an 
Associated Viper body and wing, 
and it was painted with his trade
mark colors. The wing was 
mounted to the rear of the shock 
tower with Yokomo wing mounts 
and buttons. 

With Masami's track record, this 
probably won't be the last time we 
congratulate him on his win at the 
Reedy International Race of 
Champions. We're grateful to 
Yokomo and Team Associated for 
helping us obtain the cars for this 
article. Masami had to go without 
them for several weeks, and we 
also thank him for being such a 
trooper! 

*Here are the addresses of the compa
nies mentioned in this article: 
Yokomo; distributed by Associated 
Electrics, 3585 Cadillac Ave., Costa Mesa, 
CA 92626. 
Reedy Co.; distributed by Associated 
Electrics. 
Team Associated, see above. 
RCPS, 18312 GiffordSt., Fountain Valley, 
CA 92708. 
Team Losi, 13848 Magnolia Ave., Chino, 
CA 91710. 
KO Propo; distributed by Global Hobby 
Distributors, 10725 Ellis Ave., Fountain 
Valley, CA 92728. • 

R/C RACING COMPONENTS 
NEW 10TH SCALE WHEELS 

T.M. R/C RACING 
Introduces its new design of On-road and NASCAR Wheels which will fit most of the popular 1/10- scale 
on-road cars available today. All T.M. wheels are manufactured in super tough nylon which resists 
breaking or cracking. Wheels are available un-mounted or mounted with soft, medium and firm compound 
or T.M's new black dot compound for carpet or asphalt. 
Front wheels are 1 1/8" wide and rears are 1 1/2" or 2" wide. Also available are replacement donuts. 

TURBO WHEEL CAPS 
T.M. Turbo Wheel Caps snap in and are made to fit T.M. 10th-scale on-road and NASCAR wheels.Turbo 
Caps support the outside edge of the wheel, eliminating tire flex, giving your car more stability. Turbo Caps 
can take hard hits without falling off, but are easy to remove for wheel changes. Their aerodynamic design 
improves air flow for less resistance. T.M. Turbo Wheel Caps are reusable-no adhesive needed-iust remove 
them from worn wheels and snap them onto new wheels. Turbo Wheel Caps can also be painted or dyed 
to match your car's color scheme, (patent pending) 

T.M. R/C • RACING COMPONENTS • 49679 LEONA • MT CLEMENS, Ml 48045 • (313) 949-3506* FAX (313) 949-3506 

C A M B E R - C A S T E R - C A M B E R 
CHEETAH RACING PARTS FOR 10 L: 

NARROW REAR END [PS01] 
THREADED DAMPENING TUBE [PS02] 
ULTIMATE FRONT END [PS09] 
[Ultimate Front End allows easy 
and precise adjustment of both 
CAMBER & CASTER.] 
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THE CHEETAH RACING "ULTIMATE FRONT END." ALLOWS EASY & PRECISE 
CAMBER/CASTER ADJUSTMENTS ELIMINATING CONING OF FRONT 

TIRES. KIT COMES WITH EVERYTHING NEEDED TO BOLT ONTO 
CHASSIS, NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. 

PART #PS09 10L 
PART#PS23 BOLINK/LYNX 

MORE CHEETAH RACING PRODUCTS: 
Diff. Centering Kit [2002] 
Super Diff. Lube [2003] 
Blaster Plus [2011] 
QC/DC Battery System [2017] 
QC/DC Battery System [SIDE MOUNT] [2038] 
Swvel Body Posts: 1.5, 2.5, 3, 4, 4.5 inch. 

CHEETAH 
RACING 

ZJ3 

O 

DO 
For Latest Catalog Send: $2.00 plus SASE, size 4" x 9" 

CHEETAH RACING, 10823 Amestoy Ave., Granada Hills, CA 91344 (818) 366-2683 
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by BILL O'BRIEN & BOB KANE 

Bad Brain 
Bonanza 

IOLY FANDANGO, Batman! It has 
I been an incredibly busy month, but 

I've managed to get some things done 
here in the Bad Brain Laboratory of 
Doom and Pepsi-Cola. For those who 
were about to ask—no, I haven't as
sembled my YZ-10 yet (I'm only a year 
or so behind schedule). But I finally had 
the chance to look at some of the parts 
and product plugs that I've been stock
piling. 

ASSOCIATED STEALTH 
I bought an Associated* Stealth trans
mission, and all I can say is, "Wow"! 
This smooth operator only takes an hour 
to assemble, and it has about half the 
mass of the stock RC10 tranny. Overall, 
its manual is excellent, but some of the 
instructions were confusing. Right after 
the part about joining the two diff halves, 
I had questions like, "Do I grease the 
gears or not?" Luckily, this mental lapse 
occurred after I had finished the diff-gear 
assemblies (even assembling the thrust 

/ have nothing but praise 
for the Losi Junior Two, 

but watch out for the 
mistaken instructions 

^ about the size 
of the kingpins. 

bearing was painless), so I figured out 
the remaining steps without dropping a 
bead of sweat. 

The best news is that, after adding 
speed goodies to my stalwart RC10 for 
three years, I have enough spare parts 
(chassis included!) to build another stock 
version—right down to the dogbones. I 
admit that I'm missing some ball links, 
but this concept is still incredible. If I 
assemble the spare parts and then start 
modifying that stock version, I'll have 
yet another RC10...and so on! 

ASSOCIATED HARD-
ANODIZED SHOCKS 

These shocks are easy to assemble, and 
the "tool" that comes with them makes 
installing the seals a snap. The piston 
operation is super-smooth, and these 
shocks are light, which is boon for your 
dieting buggy. The ones that I bought, 
however, didn't come with springs, 
spring caps, or spring clamps. (Spring 
Buyington wasn't included either, but 

most of you 
probably don't 
remember her.) 
If you buy these 
shocks, pick up 
the necessary 
hardware. 

LOSI 
JUNIOR 

I spent a week
end (actually, it 
only took me 5 
hours) assem
bling my Losi* 
Junior (the car, 
not the person). 
Tamiya had 
better look out! 
The manual for 
this Losi car 
might not be as 
slick those in

cluded in Tamiya kits (which are written 
in 86 languages and have all those 
"pointing heads"), but it has scale pictures 
of the parts. In addition, when you finish 
with "Bag A," you've used all the parts 
that were in it (except for a spare C-clip). 
You can actually complete an entire sub
assembly withouthaving to hunt forparts. 
What a novelty! 

Be wary of the kingpin assembly, 
though. My manual showed pins of the 
wrong size. I knew they were the wrong 
ones, but I blindly followed the manual 
when I got to that step, and I spent 20 
minutes detaching them and installing 
the correct ones. (That's also when I used 
the spare C-clip.) 

PARMA 
Parma* consistently introduces innova
tive products and high-quality buggy and 
truck bodies. So, there I was at Bruckner 
Hobbies, and what did my wondering 
eyes behold? A brand-new, one-piece 

(Continued on page 50) 
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DIRT DIGEST 
(Continued from page 48) 

Parma Kenworth body that' s fairly thick. 
No, it's not a replacement for your fa
vorite car stereo!; it' s an honest-to-good-
ness front end (cab) of a semi—and what 
detail! Granted, McAllister introduced 
its semi-truck body first, but joining its 
body halves is a painstaking operation 
(especially if you don't cut along the 
scribed lines accurately). 

Persian rug makers deliberately flaw 
their rugs, because they believe that only 
Allah can create perfect things. Like
wise, no matter how skilled and detailed 
a body is, there's usually some minor 
stuff that will drive you nuts. The upper 
sides of my Kenworth's sleeper are thin
ner than the rest of its body, and one of 
the Lexan vent windows has a small run. 
Like the rugs, however, the body's over
all quality obscures the flaws. 

Although the Kenworth would be great 
on a Bullhead, or even on a Clod conver
sion, it will fit almost any buggy chassis. 
(I'm using mine on a "gaserated" Kyosho 
RS-200). 

PRO-LINE AT 
IT AGAIN 

I have so many tires in my work room 
that it could qualify as a rubber room. So 
what did I do when I saw Pro-Line's* 
new Clod-size tires? Yup; I added them 
to the pile. 

These odd tires (you'll see them in 
action in a future article on my Project 
USA-1) look as if someone started to 
develop a truck-pulling tire and then 
changed his mind. They have the hori

zontal bars that you'd see on a pulling 
tire, but the bar's centers have been carved 
out, so the tires almost look like all-
terrain tires. My initial trials indicate that 
they work well, and they might reduce 
the amount you spend on monster-truck 
tires; you won't have to buy separate 
tires and wheels for street and strip run
ning anymore! 

LETTERS 
I've asked you to write to me, and you 
have—thanks. Please keep the letters 
coming—it makes it easier to write this 
column. I have an idea for a letter-writ
ing campaign. 

I watch a lot of television, especially 
ESPN. (This is one of the reasons my 
brain went bad.) Lately, I've seen celeb
rity skeet shooting, cheerleading compe
titions and a travelogue on the American 

Parma's new Kenworth truck body is perfect 
for the Bullhead or the Clod Buster. 

quarter horse. Yawn! Now, there's noth
ing wrong with shooting skeet (as long as 
it's in season); quarter horses are beauti
ful animals; and a covey of screaming 
girls forming the letter "O" is great comic 
relief. But why doesn't ESPN cover some 
of the R/C nationals? It wouldn't have to 
be a whole Saturday Night Thunder seg
ment—just a short program, once a 
month. Many of these races are more 
exciting than watching a clay plate es
cape from the sights of a celeb who's 
armed with a shotgun. And the tracks are 
small enough to need only two cameras. 

Obviously, ESPN has overlooked the 
commercial possibilities of selling ad
vertising time to the myriad R/C manu
facturers such as Kyosho, Tamiya, Losi 
and Associated! This is where your let
ters come in. Money buys things (as 
you're well aware), and if ESPN thinks it 
can make a buck by running sponsored 
programs, here's a chance that it will. 
The more letters you write, the better the 
chance of this happening becomes. So 
finish reading this month's Car Action, 
and then write! 

Their unique treads make Pro-Line's new 
Clod-Buster-size tires suitable for truck 
pulling and off-road running. 

NEXT MONTH 
My crystal ball is still being repaired, so 
it's hard to decipher what the future will 
bring (everything looks cracked—a fa
miliar sight). Luckily, this hasn't stopped 
me in the past, so it's unlikely that you'll 
find a blank space where this column 
should be. I might even write about 
something "Septemberish." No matter 
what, I'll be here: same dirt time; same 
dirt channel. 

*Here are the addresses of the companies men
tioned in this article: 
Associated Electrics Inc, 3585 Cadillac Ave., 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 
Team Losi, 13848 Magnolia Ave., Chino, CA 
91710. 
Parma International Inc., 13927 Progress Pky., 
N.Royalton, OH 44133. 
Pro-Line USA, P.O. Box456,Beaumont, CA 92223. 
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Winner 

'HOWS BY YAMIL SUED 

•ECHO' TUB COW, 
COURTESY Of RBMER 
RI06E FARMS 

by S T E V E P O N D 

D HE POPULARITY of R/C monster truck racing has been growing for 
the last couple of years. It started with a hobby grade kit and a few en
thusiastic racers; it has developed into a tremendous sport. All of the 
major, competitive off-road race car manufacturers have ^ 

hopped aboard the bandwagon and introduced their own \ , 
racing trucks. The only holdout has been Team £/ 
Associated*. .-f 

Associated has been a leader in off-road racing technology for 
years, but it isn't known to take the first ^J step in new trends. It takes 
this company a little longer to introduce its vehicles into a popular class 
of racing, but Associated's ^ research has consistently provided con
sumers with some of the * ^ best racing-class vehicles money can 
buy. Where racing- ^J trucks are concerned, Team Associated's cau-

f-y tious yet calculated approach has again been worth 
*-^ ^y ^ " t h e wait. Associated's prototype racing truck, the RC10 

ST, has arrived. 
At this year's Florida Winter Champs, a trio of Team Associated drivers 

debuted the prototypes in the Modified Truck Class. The drivers ran the trucks 
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with guarded optimism. 
Though they had a tough job 
getting through the qualifying 
rounds, two of the trucks man
aged to make the big feature. 
When push came to shove, the 
RC10 ST put the power down 
and came away with the 1 st 
and 2nd positions! 

Though the outcome of one 
race is hardly enough evidence 
with which to determine the 
overall worthiness of a par
ticular design, the RC10 ST's 
performance in the hands of 
Cliff Lett was enough to mark 
it as a potential leader in R/C 
truck racing. 

LETT'S GO! 
The design of the winning 
RC10 ST is based on the time
less RC10 off-road racing car. 
At a glance, the RC10 ST 
looks like the car, but Associ
ated reps caution that this 
vague resemblance is where 
the similarity ends. This was 
designed as a racing truck, not 
as a conversion for the car. 

The RC10 ST has an alumi
num tub chassis similar to the 
car's. A durable powder coat
ing gives the chassis that vivid 
fluorescent color. Though the 
production versions of the 
truck will reportedly include a 
black-anodized version of the 
chassis, the powder-coated 
versions may be available as 
options. The RC10 ST's front 
kick-up plate, which is notice
ably slimmer than that on the 
car, is designed to facilitate the 
use of longer suspension arms. 
The bottom of Lett's chassis 
was protected with a thick, 
adhesive-backed Teflon sheet 
that's available through 
Litespeed*. 

The RC10 ST's suspension 
has been designed to withstand 
the rigors of truck racing. The 
suspension arms are notice
ably bulkier than those used 
on the car, but they're molded 
in a way that provides tremen
dous strength and weighs less. 
The front arms are attached to 
the chassis by means of a new, 

.. front shock tower with short 
rear Team shocks 

2. Narrow front kick-up plate 
3. Nylon mini-bumper 
4. Extra-long front A-arms 
5. Beefier steering bellcranks with 

built-in servo saver 
6. Airtronics ERG-XS servo 
7.7-cell Reedy matched 1400 SCRs 
8. Novak NER-3FM receiver 
9. Pro-Line mini-spike truck tires 

10. Super-long rear A-arms with 
corresponding universal joints 

11. Stealth transmission with optional 
graphite brace 

12. Reedy Mr. A 14-turn triple 
13. Long rear Team shocks with a new 

tower made specifically for the ST 
14. New rear hub-carriers with more toe-in 
15. Novak 410 M1c speed controller 
16. Standard RC10 aluminum tub with 

fluorescent coating 
17. RCPS Titanium Ti-rods 
18. Pro-Line narrow ribbed front tires 
19.15-degree caster blocks from the 

standard RC10 
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BfBjjjBg A beefed-up 
steering 
bellcrank 
with a built-
in servo-

StSreSigl saver was 
designed to 
withstand the 
rigors oi 
truck racing. 

Although the 
RC10ST 
chassis is 
standard RC10 
fare, the shock 
towers, A-
arms and hub 
carriers are all 
new for the ST. 

Long, hard-
anodized Team 
shocks are 
fitted up front. 
Special body 
mounts, a new 
mini-bumper 
and a taller, 
strengthened, 
front shock 
tower are 
standard 
eguipment. 

TheRCWST 
features longer 
front A-arms 
and a narrow, 
one-piece 
bulkhead 
(shades of the 
World Champ 
Stealth car!). 
Cliff used 15 
degree caster 

narrow bulkhead design, saver. The servo saver has 
and the rear arms are at adjustable tension that al
tached with the standard lows the user to tailor it to 
Associated mounts. the steering servo used. 

Supporting the wheels The wheels used on 
in the front are 15-degree Lett's truck were designed 
caster blocks and standard specifically for the RC10 
steering blocks. The rear ST. Both the front and the 
features a new hub carrier rear wheels are of the 
design that's similar to the three-piece variety that 
one used on the car, but locks the tire on the rims 
with 3 degrees of toe-in without glue.The tires used 
built in. There are plans to on the RC10 ST at the 
offer three pairs of caster Winter Champs were de
blocks with different de veloped by Pro-Line. The 
grees of toe-in, so that the four-row front tires are 
truck can be tuned to a ribbed to improve the 
variety of track conditions. truck's traction on hard-
The advantage of altering packed surfaces. The rear 
the toe-in at the caster tires have a pin-spike tread 
block (versus at the sus made out of a soft rubber 
pension-arm mounts on the compound. 
chassis) is that it makes no A noticeable difference 
appreciable difference to between Lett's RC10 ST 
the wheelbase. and other racing trucks is 

Each suspension arm the narrowness of its front 
features adjustable upper tires, which were designed 
links to allow for changes to improve turning ability. 
in camber. The links used At one time, there were no 
by Lett on the RC10 ST rules concerning truck-tire 
are from RCPS*. These widths, and Associated 
titanium turnbuckle links, discovered that, in certain 
which are also used for applications, the narrow 
steering, allow for easy tire worked better. Later, 
adjustment and are sub Associated and a group of 
stantially lighter and stron other manufacturers de
ger than steel. cided, along with ROAR 

officials, that it would be 
TURNING TRICKS in everyone's best interests 
Lett's RC10 ST has if the tires regarded as le
bellcrank steering. Owing gal for ROAR-sanctioned 
to the truck's larger, events were limited to the 
heavier tires, the truck's wider versions. This was 
bellcranks are much stron done to allay the fears of 
ger than those found on the racers that they would 
car, and they have an im have to buy narrower tires 
proved, built-in servo 

• • • • ' 
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and wheels to remain 
competitive. The RC10 ST 
will include both versions 
of the front tires for racers 
to use in non-ROAR 
events. 

SHOCK TREATMENT 
Associated's new Team 
shocks, which have a 
hard-anodized body for 
less operating friction and 
improved durability, pro
vide the damping for the 
RC 10 ST. The new shocks 
have seals that are loaded 
from the inside, not from 
the outside as with older 
shocks. This allows quick 
assembly and more sus
pension travel for the size 
of the shock. Associated 
pure silicone oil (30WT) 
was used in both the front 
and the rear. 

The new Associated 
Stealth transmission is 
attached to the truck's 

rear. The transmission itself 
wasn't modified, but an 
optional factory graphite 
brace was used to fasten it 
to the rear bulkhead. 

THE GUTS OF GLORY 
Lett's truck is powered by 
a 14-turn, triple-wind 
Reedy* Modifieds Mr. A 
Ultra Series motor. The A-
Main gear ratio consists of 
an 87-tooth spur gear with 
a 16-tooth pinion, for an 
overall ratio of 12.23:1. 
The juice is provided by 7-
cell Reedy matched 1400 
SCR pack. 

Other electronics in 
Lett's RC10 ST include a 
Novak* 410-Mlc speed 
controller and NER-3FM 
receiver, and an Airtronics* 
CS-2P radio with an ERG-
XS steering servo. The 
Mlc is one of Novak's new 
line of high-frequency 
speed controllers. It's de
signed to make the best use 
of your battery power by 
"recharging" as the truck 

runs. The NER-3FM re
ceiver is also new to the 
Novak line, and it's the 
first after-market receiver 
for use with FM radio 
systems. 

The Airtronics ERG-XS 
steering servo has ultra
high speed and exceptional 
torque—of its size, it's the 
fastest, most powerful 
servo available. The 
FET,which is attached to 
the chassis just behind the 
speed controller, was ap
parently required to use 
this new servo. Cliff ex
plained that the demands 
of the ERG-XS were more 
than the circuitry in the 
speed controller was ca
pable of delivering. The 
use of the FET was part of 
a test Novak conducted in 
an attempt to update the 
speed controllers to handle 
the demands of this servo 
and others with higher cur
rent requirements. 

M00VE ON 
Topping off the winning 
RC10 ST is the Associated 
Toyota stadium-truck body 
that will be included in the 
production kits. The regalia 
on the nose of Lett's truck is 
part of "Team Moo"—one 
of the current fads sweeping 
through California. It seems 
that everyone's got "moo" 
on the brain, including Cliff 
(mooooovin' that is). 

Congratulations to Cliff 
and Team Associated for 
their win with the RC10 ST. 

*Here are the addresses of the 
companies mentioned in this ar
ticle: 
Team Associated, Associated Elec
tronics, 3585 Cadillac Ave., Costa 
Mesa, CA 92626. 
Litespeed, P.O. Box 4765, Spo
kane, WA 99202. 
RCPS, 18312 GiffordSt., Fountain 
Valley, CA 92708. 
Novak Electronics Inc., 128-C E. 
Dyer Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92707. 
Airtronics Inc., 11 Autry, Irvine, 
CA 92718. U 
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by FRANK MASI 

properly lubricated. But 
what if you do all this and 
still get dusted by a driver 
with comparable skills 
and the same motor as 
you? Then perhaps you 
need to learn how to tune 
your motor for better per
formance on specific 
tracks and traction situa
tions. I know what you're 
thinking: "That's all fine 
and dandy, but I don't 
have the slightest idea 
how an electric motor 
works, let alone the know-
how to make one run bet
ter." Enter the Shinwa 
Motor Dresser (isn't that a 
Bruce Lee movie?), which 
is the latest offering in 
Shinwa's line of electric 
racing equipment. 

LOVE TOYS! I love to play with 
them; and I especially love to buy 
them. Unfortunately, toys can some
times be a little more costly than my 
budget allows. Of course, I get them 

anyway, but I feel guilty later—even 
more so when I realize that I didn't 
really need them to begin with. 

The new Motor Dresser FET from 
Shinwa* is just such an item. Don't 
get me wrong; the Motor Dresser 
delivers what it promises—a vi
sual indication of motor 
timing; variable motor 
speed with a dual-range 
tachometer; and a J 
measurement of no-
load motor current— 
but besides the tach 
and the ammeter, the 
rest of its features ^ 
don't tell you a heck of a 
lot. If you're in the market for a de
vice that will give you an idea of the 
kind of shape your motors are in, then 
you could do a lot worse than to pick 
up the new Motor Dresser! 

To get maximum performance 
from an electric motor, it's critical 
that you maintain it properly, clean it 
with a good motor spray between 
runs, change the brushes when they 
become worn or discolored, and keep 
the bearings or bushings clean and 

GETTIN' DRESSED! 
The Motor Dresser is a fairly com
pact (approximately 12x4x3 inches) 
unit that's designed to give you an 
idea of how well your motor per
forms and the changes you can make. 

Brushes, springs and timing all af
fect a motor's characteristics. The 
Motor Dresser is not, I repeat, not a 
dynamometer. A true dyno measures 

torque and rpm under load, 
and the Shinwa uses a 

no-load method 

per minute (rpm), a DC current am
meter that shows the amp draw of the 
test motor as it relates to the speed at 
which it's being run, and a motor-
timing meter (Shinwa calls it a "tim
ing-point meter") to help you deter
mine the right end-bell position for 
optimum efficiency. What separates 
this FET model from the previous 
Motor Dresser is its Mosfet motor-
vol tage control , 
w h i c h a l l o w s 
greater accuracy 
and smoother speed 
settings for testing 
and break-in, and 
the new Shinwa has 
a variable timer that 
automatically shuts 
off the unit. 

To operate the 
Motor Dresser, you 
must first make 
y o u r own l ead 
wires and connec
tors—one for the 
power input and 
another for the mo
tor-output terminal 
(two lead wires 
with alligator clips 
on their ends are 
more than suffi
cient for this). Al
though making my — 

own leads was hardly a traumatic ex
perience, I think that the least 
Shinwa could have done was include 

some wire for this purpose. 
The instructions 

recommend that, to 
test and break-

Shinwa's 
new Motor Dresser 
FET features dual-range 
tachometer, fully proportional FET speed 
control, dual-scale ammeter and break-in timer. 

to determine rpm and amp draw rat
ings. 

The Motor Dresser FET will per
form the same three main functions 
as its predecessor; it has a tachometer 
that reads in the standard revolutions 

in your motor, 
you use a bat
tery with the 
same voltage as 

the one you ' l l 
eventually run it 

with, so use any 
spare 6- to 20-cell 

:1p ; -.J pack. 
Once you've de

termined which battery is best for 
you, charge it as you would if you 
were going to run it in your car, and 
then hook it up to the power-input 
connectors, being sure to note the 
correct polarity. Now take the motor 
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you wish to test and attach the 
Shinwa's magnetic pickup to the 
shaft on which you'd put a pinion 
gear, and put the motor—shaft 
down—into the Dresser's "Christ
mas tree," stand-like motor holder. 
The pickup magnet is what allows 
the Motor Dresser's tachometer to 
determine rpm. 

To protect your motor from be
ing damaged, the instructions tell 
you to set the speed control to zero 
before you turn on the unit; if you 
don't, the start-up amp draw may 
damage both the Motor Dresser 
and your expensive motor. 

PRIMARY FUNCTIONS 
Of the Motor Dresser's three pri

mary functions, I usually find my
self consulting its tachometer first. 
• The tachometer uses a dual 
scale that allows you to select ei
ther a low (0 to 20,000rpm) range, 
or a high (0 to 50,000rpm) range. 
The lower range is useful when 
you're performing slower-rpm op
erations such as break-in and tim
ing-point adjustment; and the 
higher setting gives an overall rpm 
rating for you speed-freaks. 

I found the tachometer very 
useful when selecting brush and 
spring combinations (especially 
for stock motors), but always re
member that the tach should be 
used with the unit's ammeter, be
cause the relationship between 
rpm and amp draw will determine 
a motor's power curve. Trust me 
on this one; I tuned a stock motor 
to have a low amp draw and high 
rpm to see how it would work in 
my off-road car, and boy, what a 
dog this motor was out of the cor
ners! So take my advice, and use 
the ammeter with the tachometer. 
• The ammeter. It's important to 
note that most motors, stock and 
modified, should be drawing 
around 2 to 3.5 amps at most. If a 
motor tests out at more than 3.5 
amps, it should be adjusted to a 
lower rating. Any motor that pulls 
4 amps or more on a no-load am
meter should be checked for shorts 
and other damage. The instruc-

(Continued on page 116) 

R/C WRITERS 
WANTED... 
We know that many of you have 
ideas that are worth sharing, and 
here's your chance! Radio Control 
Car Action is looking for contributors 
with an in-depth knowledge of the 
R/C hobby and the ability to take 
good photographs (we can help you 
with the writing). 

Interested? It's 
easy! Just send 
your ideas, articles 
and photos to: 

Li Agen 
Managing Editor 
Radio Control Car Action 
251 Danbury Road 
Wilton, CT 06897 
(203) 834-2900 

TM ft SANYO® SCE'S & SCR'S 

ft EVERY CELL POWER CYCLED™ 
AND MATCHED AT 30 AMPS 
FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 

ft COMPUTER PRINTOUT OF 
EACH CELL'S STATISTICS 
ON EVERY CELL 

1700 SCE 
TEAM 200+ = $11.50 ea 
RACE 190-200 = $8.50 ea 
STOCK-TO 190 = $6.00 ea 

1200 SCR 
TEAM 170+ = $9.00 ea 
RACE 160-169 =$750ea 
STOCK-TO 160 = $5.00 ea 

1400 SCR 
TEAM 185+ = $10.00 ea 
RACE 180-185 = $ 8.00 ea 
STOCK-T0180 = $5.50 ea 

| TQ 1990 THUNDERDROME, 4 MINI. MODIFIED 
CALL FOR 10 OR 20 AMP CONVERSION 

BALLISTIC BATTERIES 
11862 BALBOA BLVD. SUITE 345 

GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344 
(818) 363-1625 

MON-FRI 9-5 PACIFIC TIME 
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truth 
or 

consequences 
ILLUSTRA TION BY JIM NEWMAN 

RADIO 
CONTROL 

AND FALLACIES 
R I S C H I A N E L L 

I
; F YOU COULD SEE all the letters I receive, you'd understand the need for 
this article. Far too many of you are wringing your hands, trying to decide 
which high-price item you "must" have next to make it to the winners' 

J circle. Result number 1: you're rushing to relieve yourselves of hard-
earned cash, only to find out the purchases don't instantly cut your lap times 
by 20 minutes. Result number 2: you're mad as hell! It's result number 2 we're 
trying to avoid. If you own an oil field, then please, indulge yourself in fruitless 
shopping sprees to your heart's content. Iff you're one of the unlucky few who 
doesn't, read on. 
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Many of the Losi and Associated team racers 
don't think you need graphite to win. The 
aluminum RC10 Championship Edition (top) 
and the inexpensive matrix/composite Junior 
Two are two of the chassis they use. 

DON'T BE GREEDY 
FOR GRAPHITE 
If aluminum is good \ 
enough for Team \ 
Associated's Cliff Lett and 
"Master" Masami, I think it will 
do just fine for the rest of us. Let's 
face it: these guys can have any equip
ment they want. Obviously, they don't feel 
they need graphite, but the important question 
is, "Do you need it?" Yes, there are cases in which 
racers really think graphite helps them, e.g., in the 
high-speed oval scene. In most off-road situations, however, 
I doubt that any of us could tell the difference. Maybe Masami could, 
but the fact remains: his RC10 is aluminum! 

By the time you read this, most (if not all) of the Team Losi racers 
will have thrown away their JR-X2 graphite chassis and be running 

a^ the Junior Two chassis! The reason? Its 
high-pressure-molded, plastic-
composite frame is incredibly light. 
rigid and, above all, much cheaper 

than graphite. Someone is watching 
over us racers! 
It's true that graphite won't bend or break 

in high-speed crashes, but if you're honing 
your driving skills, you've learned to keep these 

crashes to a minimum, right? I'm not putting down 
graphite—just its cost, which, more than ever, 
seems unjustified. 

MATCHED SMATCHED! 
Next fallacy: "To be competi
tive, I absolutely have to have 
matched cells." WRONG! 
High-speed oval racing has 
become a battery/motor 
money game, but in off-road, 
they aren't nearly as impor
tant, especially with the 
advent of high-frequency 
speed controllers and their 
recharging capabilities. With 
the heavy use of throttle-off ;S 

and brakes in off-road, the 
charging circuity in this new 
breed of controller can really 
increase run times. I'm sure a 
lot of you are saying, "Yeah, 
sure, the new breed of 
electronic speed controllers 
are expensive. Thanks for 
nothin'." Electronics is the 
next subject, and speed 
controllers are a good place 
to start! 

T R I N I T Y MAXZILLA 6-CELL PACK 
A good racing pack with un
matched cells will get the job 
done in off-road. 

PARMA SANYO 6- TO 8-CELL PACKS 

TAMIYA EX RACING PACK 
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THE SPENDING SCAM 
If it costs more, it has to be 
better, right? I'm not so sure. 
Of this I am sure: just 
because it costs more 
doesn't mean you need it. 
Here's proof: Team Novak 
has just introduced a new 
controller—the 410-M5. It 
not only has recharging 
circuitry, but it's also a high-
frequency, 4- to 10-cell unit 
that uses Megafet transistors. 
Here's the best part—it lists 
for $119! 

This represents a phenom
enon that has occurred 
throughout the 1980s— 
prices of electronic products 
go down after the manufacturers have 
recouped their R&D money. Considering 
Novak's reputation for quality, I doubt that 
this affordable unit will turn out to be a dog; 
in fact, I'd bet on the opposite. 

The "It's-more-expensive-means-I-need-
it" load of garbage also applies to radios. 
Manufacturers are increasingly making their 
own components (e.g., integrated-circuit 
chips). This greatly reduces their costs, and 
the savings are then passed on to you. This 
doesn't make the radio "cheap"; it just 
makes it less expensive. I've had great 
results with inexpensive radios. 

Will a super-equipped "bells-and-
whistles" radio make you a better driver? 
Things like end-point adjustment definitely 
make it easier to set-up a car, but I don't 
think that an expensive radio will make you 
the track star—maybe a pit star, but not a 
"hot trigger." So, sorry, you can't buy 
talent; you can only fine-tune it with 
practice. Life is tough, young patriots. 
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These low-priced, 
but good-quality 
radios from K0, 
Futaba and 
Airtronics might not 
have all the "bells 
and whistles," but 
it's practice that 
wins races. 

R T R O N I C S S R - 2 P 

Companies are working hard to 
reduce the price of competition-
worthy equipment. Novak's high-
frequency 410-M5 with 
recharging is a perfect example; 
it lists for $119! 

NOVAK 410 M-5 SPEED CONTROLLER 
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WHY BAG THE BUSHINGS?! 
I know a lot of you sit home 
watching TV on race day. Why? 
"I can't race till I save money for 
a set of ball bearings. You can't 
win without them, man; you just 

can't." FALSE! OK, ball bearings do make 
a difference, but more to run time than to top 
speed. I doubt that the difference in top-end 
speed would be noticeable or make a 
consistent difference to lap times. Bronze 
bushings that have been broken-in last a 
long time and run freely if properly lubri
cated and maintained. (Forget about plastic 
bushings altogether.) 

When you first build a car, put ball 
bearings into the transmission. (If you can't 
swing it, that's OK; bronze bushings will do 
nicely.) If you can afford ball bearings for 
the tranny but not for the wheels, bronze 
bushings will suffice, and they're easy to 
replace when you're ready. 

Although ballbearings (top) are the way to go, bronze bushings (bottom right) work well, 
especially on wheels. Forget plastic bushings (bottom left); they're a waste of time. 

THE $80 MODIFIED 
Many races have been won 
with machine-wound 
modified motors—especially 
in off-road. Unlike the high-
bank oval game, in which 
nearly flat-out speed condi
tions are the norm, off-road 
racing takes the motor 
through a much greater rpm 
range. Acceleration is the 
most important factor, not 
top-end speed. In this case, a 
cheaper, machine-wound 
modified will quite often rise 
to the occasion. Simply put; 
the $80 hand-wind is not a 
must. If someone tries to tell 
you it is, don't you believe it! 

T W I S T E R 

P O C K E T R O C K E T 

Machine-wound modified 
motors often make it to the 
winners'circle, especially in 
off-road, where handling and 
acceleration—not top-end 
speed—get results. 

WISE UP! 
OK, now I want different 
letters from you people. 
Instead of all the whining "I 
can't," "I want," "I need" 
letters, I want some, "How I 
did with good, affordable, 
sensible equipment and lots 

of practice" letters. I'll print 
them in Radio Control Car 
Action to prove it to the 
doubters out there. 

On the other hand, if you 
want to be a pit star, go 
ahead, spend your money; I 

really don't care. Maybe the 
transmitter with the most 
switches, lights and buzzers 
will help you get girls. 
Nah—truly great women 
love an underdog winner. • 
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1 PROJECT 
OU'VE SEEN a lot Maximum Clod, and we 

of Tamiya* Clod knew the world would 

Busters in these 

pages, but never 

one like this! In 

i knew the world would 

Ml :l' ':-!' 
the April '90 issue of Car 

Action, Bill "Bad Brain" 

O'Brien showed us his 

never be the same. It 

seems that a "Brain" 

infection has spread: 

Steve Levine of Flushing, 

NY, has gone beyond the 

Maximum Clod and 

created the Primadonna 

Clod. This is a Clod like 

no other. It has so many 

features, I hardly know 

where to begin. 

Let's start with the 

chassis. 

THE CHASSIS 
The original plastic chas

sis was replaced with 

ESP's* aluminum 

Clodzilla chassis. APM's* 

, • : . _ . _ _ • . • • • • • : ! 
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tubular bumper is 

bolted to the front 

of the chassis; it 

has been moved 

forward 2 inches to 

allow the front hood 

to tilt forward. Basi

cally, all the stock plas-

» 

Parma s Hemi engine, complete with ignition wires and braided pressure 
hose, rests under the hood. APM's hood tilt kit was modified to use an air 
cylinder instead of a servo. 

The sunroof on the Primadonna Clod was cut out and hinged to alloi 
to open. The lights are fully functional. 

John RICCIO s paint job must be seen to be believed. The entire body 
was hand-painted, with very little use of an airbrush. 

Just look at the detail inside the cab. The dashboard was originally fro 
a Tamiya Bruiser, but all the other details were handmade. 

Steve made his own bug shield and tinted headlight covers out of scrap The custom paint job wasn t cheap, but the results speak for themselve 
plastic. As you can see from the yellow ribbon on the front bumper, Steve 



tic parts have been replaced 
with a complete Custom 
Chrome* plastic parts kit. The 
gearboxes are protected by 
APM's front and rear lower 

skids and 
ESP's 
suspen
sion stabi
lizers. 
A set of 
eight 
Parma* 
oil-filled 
shocks 
mounted 
on ESP 
shock 

motors are bolted to Stormer 
Racing* 4:1 gear-reduction 
units for awesome pulling 
power. Each motor is pro
tected by an auto-reset ther
mal circuit breaker. (They're 
used in the power systems of 
electric car seats and are rated 
for 35 amps.) All the wires 
are covered with braided 
pressure hose for the utmost 
realism. And have you ever 
seen chrome Tamiya or 
Sermos* connectors before? 
Steve couldn't find them 
either, so he sent some con
nectors out to Chrome-Tech 
USA* in Wisconsin and had 

To power the pneumatic system, a small on
board compressor pumps air into the tank on the 
bumper. A 540 motor, powered by 12 volts, cranks 
the compressor up to operating pressure. 

extensions 
provide 
the damp
ing for 
this mon
ster. 

POWER 
The moti

vational force behind the 
Primadonna is a pair of 
AstroFlight* cobalt truck-
pulling motors with 
Litespeed* heat sinks. These 

them chromed! 
Steve chose the Futaba* 

Magnum Senior radio system. 
Two Futaba FP 131s servos 
are used for steering, but 
they're not used in the usual 
way. As in full-size monster 
trucks, the Primadonna's rear 
wheels aren't controlled by 
the steering wheel, but rather 
by a switch that flips the 
wheels to the left or right. 
A switch on the transmitter 
sets the wheels left, right, or 

Blinking red LEDs were wired into the exhaust 
headers. They flash in the same sequence as those 
on a real Hemi engine, and go well with RAm's VW 
engine sound board. 



straight, while the front wheels 
are controlled in the usual way. 
This is a very interesting idea, 
because 4WS is often too sensi
tive and makes the truck difficult 
to control. With Steve's method, 
the rear wheels are turned only 
when necessary. 

To control the power to the 
motors, Steve chose a Futaba 
MCI 1 IB. This is the MCI 12's 
stronger brother, and it has ad
justable reverse delay. It handles 
the power well, but Steve 
doesn't use this truck for 
competition—pulling 
competition that is. 

000-LA-LA 
Steve entered his truck in the 
1991 WRAM Show and the 
Toledo show, and he cleaned up 
both times: at WRAMS, the 
Primadonna was awarded "Best 
of Show", and in Ohio it won 
both "Best Finish" and 1st Place 
among cars. After you see what 
else he's done, you'll know why. 
He started with a couple of old 
Clod bodies. With a little cutting 
here and a little cutting there, he 
removed the sunroof, doors, 
hood and rear bed. He attached 
small hinges to the doors and 
sunroof, and if the doors were to 
open, it made sense to make an 
entire interior. Steve cut and 
glued the dash from a Bruiser 
until it fit his truck properly, and 
then he added gauges and a 
stereo. He made his own seats 
(complete with seat belts), 
padded doors with armrests, 
window levers and even door 
locks! An interior lighting sys
tem makes all these details 
visible. To mount the interior, he 
had to raise the body by 1 inch. 
This also made it possible to 
mount a floorboard with a shift 
stick and plush carpeting. 

When all the cutting and fit
ting had been done, it was time 
to put a few coats of paint on the 
body. After giving it his best 
shot, Steve decided to have a 
professional tackle the job. He 

gave the prepared body to Max 
Customs* of Hicksville, NY. 
Painter John Riccio spent many 
hours turning the dull plastic 
body into a colorful masterpiece. 
All the lettering and "dry brush" 
marks were hand-painted and 
protected by a super-glossy, 
clear coat. Such custom paint 
work doesn't come cheap, but 
I'm sure you'll agree that the 
results are stupendous. 

Steve added APM's double 
roll bar, light bar and diamond-
plate bed liner, and windshield 
wipers and side-view mirrors 
from a Kyosho* kit. To complete 
the "show" look, he mounted 
stock tires on a set of Sees* 
aluminum rims. 

BODY IN MOTION 
Here's the really interesting part: 
the pneumatics. Steve studied a 
full-size truck that had a hydrau
lic rear bed. By using Robart* air 
cylinders and valves, he can ma
nipulate his truck's bed into 
almost any position. Valves on 
the rear of the chassis control the 
bed's tilting action in three direc
tions: straight back, to the left 
and to the right. Steve had to 
make the brackets and mech
anisms from scratch, using brass 
stock. 

Using the APM tilt kit's 
mounting brackets, a pneumatic 
cylinder tilts the front hood 
forward. A Parma Hemi engine 
looms under the hood with only 
the blower protruding from an 
opening. It's incredibly realistic. 
When the hood is tilted forward, 
all the spark-plug wires, hoses 
and details are visible—there's 
even a chrome firewall! On the 
end of each header pipe is a 
small red LED (light emitting 
diode). When turned on, they 
flash on and off in the same 
firing order as those on a real 
Hemi. This, along with the 
RAm* VW sound unit, makes 
the Primadonna look and sound 
very realistic. 

(Continued on page 124) 

PRO Cflfl 
R A C I N G 
PROFESSIONALLY 

ASSEMBLED RC CARS 

ASSOCIATED 
12L PROTO 129.95 
10L GRAPH 159.95 
10L LTO/CAPS 229.95 
RC10 TEAM ALUM—199.95 

DELTA 
SUPER SPYDER 1 6 9 . 9 5 
VILLIAN1/10 SCALE -179. 95 
VILLAIN LTO/CAPS--CALL 

COMPOSITE CRAFT/TRC 
LYNX II ELITE 199.95 
LTO/CAPS 284.95 

TEAM LOSI 
JRX PRO 209.95 
jRX T 229.95 

MASTERCARD & VISA 
ACCEPTED 

!!!!! 800-258-SKIP !!!!! 

/TVTOWER 
HOBBIES L'Jr9-* 

PEEDA/IART 

• Over 3000 Car and Truck Hop-Hops 
and Accessories at low, low discount 
prices. 

• Parts Express™ Replacement Parts Guide 
(Reduced shipping charge on parts!) 

• 48 paaes-50% bigger than last year. 

See our ad on pages 160-173 and 
call today for your FREE copy! 

1-800-637-4989 
Refer to Dept. RCCA 
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AstroFlight 205 

A /C CAR MODELERS owe 
a lot to R/C airplane model

ers. It was the need for a light, 
reliable aircraft control system 
that prompted the design of the 
great, reliable radio systems we 
now take for granted. It was 

therefore no surprise to me when a com
pany with its roots in the model aircraft 
world came up with a heavy-duty, pull-
ing-truck speed controller. 

The aircraft requirements that led to 
this design were the need for reliability, 
lightness, high voltage and high current. 
The result?—the AstroFlight 205 speed 
controller. It seems to have been de
signed with trucks and cars in mind, be
cause it has a massive braking system. It 
actually uses four FETs for braking in
stead of the usual one or two. You need 
the massive brake when you're trying to 
stop a 2hp Cobalt 60 with a 12-inch 
folding prop turning 13,000rpm—in less 
than2/io second! Of course, truck pull
ers will find this brake handy, too. Its 
aircraft heritage becomes obvious when 
you read the instruction sheet, which 
describes the "built-in, soft-acceleration 
circuit" and explains that this soft accel
eration might save your airplane from a 
deadly snap roll on takeoff. (Later, we 
also learn that this soft start will also save 
your gearbox and axles when you at
tempt a heavy pull.) 

In the R/C Action Series special, 
Monster & Racing Trucks, there's a 
"Scoping Out" article in which I com
pare several high-voltage speed control
lers that are commonly used in the truck-
pulling world. The AstroFlight 205 did 

extremely well in my brutal x 

lab tests, so this month, 
"Scoping Out" contains the re- \ 
suits for all those who might have \ 
missed the special issue. 

When I test a controller, I always take 
a look inside. The AstroFlight 205 con
troller has these features: 
• brakes 
• nine FETs: five for forward and four 
for braking 
• Tamiya-style battery and motor 
connectors 
• ability to handle 50 volts (40 cells) 
• high-frequency motor control 
• built-in heat sink 

The AstroFlight 205 has very short 
leads and anti-glitching signal filtering 
(features that will be familiar to R/C 
airplane enthusiasts), but no BEC. It's 
housed in a narrow, fairly long box that's 
suitable for an airplane fuselage. This 
might sound grim, but a second look at 
these features reveals that the folks at 
AstroFlight are on the ball. 

WIRE WORRY 
Its short motor leads are perhaps its big
gest handicap. You often need more than 
6 inches of wire to reach the motor in a 
monster truck, but in an all-out, Open II-
class pulling machine with several mo
tors, you'll have wire splices anyway. For 
maximum efficiency, these splices should 
be as close to the speed controller as 
possible. 

The controller is long and skinny with 
battery leads coming out of one end and 
motor leads coming out of the other. 
Point one end toward the batteries and 

the other end toward the motor, and you 
have a layout that needs the shortest 
possible wires. 

The anti-glitch filtering is very useful. 
Fliers lose aircraft as a result of glitching, 
and truck pullers could lose a contest if a 
controller glitches and lets the sled bog 
down. Truckers might not think as much 
about reliability as fliers do, but if you 
ain't got it, you don't win. 

Not having a BEC isn't such a bad 
deal. Most glitching results from the 
arcing of the motor brushes, and the 
AstroFlight 205 is a high-speed switch
ing controller that generates noise of its 

John Rist's lab consists of: 
• an oscilloscope 
• a digital voltmeter 
• a resistor load bank 
• a 6V 30-amp electricity supply 
• a Pit Stop Radio servo/speed 

controller tester. 
The oscilloscope is used to 

monitor the controller's output 
and to guarantee that it's fully on. 

The digital voltmeter takes ali 
the voltage-drop readings and 
verifies the reading on the current 
meter. 

The resistor load bank consists 
of 40,12-ohm, 5-watt power re
sistors, which can be switched on 
and off one at a time to vary the 
load between .6 amps and 20 
amps.butthe standard 12 amps 
are usually used. 

In series with the resistors is a 
25-amp Simpson current meter 
and a 1-percent .01-ohm resistor. 
By measuring the voltage drop 
across this resistor, the current-
meter's reading can be double-
checked. Of course, the lab power 
supply provides the test current. 

CD 

CD 

CO 

UJ 
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own. By not having a direct connection 
between the receiver and the controller, 
this noise has one less path along which 
to travel and destroy your run. Besides, 
when you run 28 cells, some of the high-
voltage controllers with BEC require 
you to disconnect the BEC and run an 
external receiver battery. 

With a 7-cell pack, I determined full 
throttle on the AstroFlight 205 by lis
tening for maximum motor speed and 
measuring maximum voltage across the 
motor leads with a voltmeter. (The results 
of both methods proved to be right on 
the button when I checked them with an 
oscilloscope.) 

At a glance, the AstroFlight 205 looks 
like a dynamite truck-pulling speed 
controller, but its instruction sheet leaves 
much to be desired. It contains a lot of 
information on the controller's features, 
but few installation instructions. If 
you're a newcomer to the R/C hobby, 
ask an experienced modeler for help 
before you tackle its installation. 

LAB TESTS 
The tests for this controller were de
signed to see whether it could stand up 
to the rigors of high-voltage truck-pull
ing. There were three stages: voltage-
loss readings; my "let-it-cook" test and 
a 28-cell "dead-short" test. 

The tests were conducted in the 
"Scoping Out" lab, but I added a few 
"torture" items, e.g., a 12V car battery 
for the voltage-drop test and the let-it-
cook test. I also dedicated four 7-cell 
packs to my tests—with the intention of 
sacrificing them! I wanted to see whether 
the controller could stand 28 cells 
pumping at 100 amps. 

Getting 100 amps out of a Ni-Cd 
battery just about requires a dead-short, 
and to provide this short, I used approxi
mately 20 feet of monster wire. I used 
Sermos Powerpole connectors to tie the 
mess together. As far as I know, the 
Sermos connector is the only one that's 
up to 100 amps. I measured the current 

... D0N7 GET ZAPPED! 
...GET SAIKO RACING PRODUCTS 

A N T - h S J f t T COMPONENT CASES 
• High-tech Anti-static foam 

eliminates harmful static electricity! 

• Won't attract charged dust particles! 

• Far superior to any other cases on 

the market today! 

SAM> 
R A D N G P R O D U C T S 

Send *1.00 for 
catalog and stickers 

For more information, see your hobby dealer or write: 

SAIKO Racing Products (714) 832-7573 
P.O. Box 1515 • Tustin, CA 92681 

with a 100W.01 1-percent resistor wired 
in series with the monster wire. 

VOLTAGE-DROP TEST 
In keeping with the high power-handling 
capability of this monster controller, I 
measured the voltage loss across it at 20 
amps instead of the 12 amps I usually use 
for my tests. I used a digital voltmeter to 
take an input voltage reading and an 
output voltage reading. The difference 
between the two shows the voltage drop 
across the controller. 

If you know the voltage drop at a 

fixed 20A current, you can calculate the 
controller's resistance, i.e., voltage drop 
across the controller divided by 20 amps 
equals resistance. I take this measure
ment twice: first, along the full length of 
the battery and motor wires, including the 
connectors. This gives a voltage-drop 
reading for the controller as it comes out 
of the box. 

I take a second reading at the 2-inch 
point along the battery and motor wires. 
This reading gives me figure with which 
I can compare a controller with the others 

(Continued on page 70) 
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SCOPING OOT 
(Continued from page 69) 

I 've tested. The connector-to-
connector voltage-drop test revealed a 
drop of .29 volt at 20 amps—a resistance 
of .0145 ohm. At the 2-inch point, the 
voltage drop was .15 volt—a resistance 
of .0075 ohm—not bad, considering that 
the controller has only five FETs. 

A look inside the controller revealed 
how AstroFlight has managed this magic. 
The current doesn't run through the pc 
board but is carried by heavy braid. As 
I've often pointed out, the quality of the 
solder joints, the length of the wires and 
the type of connectors used have as much 
effect on a rig's performance as the 
quality of its speed controller's FETs. 

LET-IT-COOK TEST 
With the car battery attached (and a 15-
amp battery charger running full-bore), I 
readjusted the resistor load bank to 
consume 40 amps. My first attempt to 
"let it cook" soon had my load bank 
smoking—a lot! I discovered that, at 
higher voltages, I had to direct the blast 
from a 20-inch window fan across the 
load bank. But I also had to ensure that 
none of this cooling air reached the ESC 
being tested. After all, when a truck is 
pulling, its speed is almost zero, and 
there's very little air cooling. 

I let the test run for 15 minutes and 
then checked to see whether the 205 was 
hot. It was hot enough to burn your 
fingers, but it never missed a beat. Given 
its measured resistance, I expected it to 
get warm—perhaps even hot—but, once 
again, owing to its sound design, the 205 
hung in there. 

PULLING TEST 
For my final test, I connected the 
AstroFlight 205 to the 28-cell pack to see 
whether it could hack Open II Class 
truck-pulling current levels. A few words 
of caution: it's dangerous to try to obtain 
true 100A currents. I say this because I 
literally wrecked the battery packs; I had 
a smoky fire! The high current literally 
melted all the shrink-wrap off the cells. 
Some of the cell-to-cell straps shorted 
out across the now-exposed edges of 
the cells. 

During the tests, I ruined five cells: 
four shorted and one opened. If you plan 
to abuse your Ni-Cds in the range of 100 
amps, you must do two things: 
• Use heavy braided wire between each 

cell. The extra metal will help to dissipate 
the heat by drawing it away from the 
cells, and the braid's low resistance 
helps performance. 

• Use a high-temperature sleeving on the 
cells. Plumbers' Teflon sealing tape or 
cardboard sleeves might work, too. All 
the shrink-wrap on my cells was de
stroyed by a true 100 amps. 

With the AstroFlight 205 connected to 
28 cells, I jerked the throttle wide open. 
Smoke poured out of the batteries as they 
became dangerously hot. The initial cur
rent jumped to 108 amps, and after 30 
seconds, it measured 65 amps. After 1 
minute, the current had dropped to 51 
amps and the AstroFlight 205 was still 
working normally; in fact, it wasn't that 
hot. The rapid decrease in current was 
caused by the death of the batteries and 
not by any malfunction in the AstroFlight 
205. 

TRUCK TEST 
We don't have any truck-pulling where I 
live, so I wasn't able to test this controller 
in a pulling truck. When my friends at 
R/C hobbies wanted to run a Tamiya 
Clod Buster in the Christmas parade, 
however, I suggested that the AstroFlight 

205 would be up to the task. 
The truck was fitted with Sanyo 

4000mAh batteries to provide a run time 
that would be long enough to last for the 
whole parade. All went well, and the 
truck covered the entire route without a 
hitch. I've also tried the AstroFlight 205 
in my Kyosho Sideways, and I found that 
it works very smoothly because of its high-
frequency motor control. It also has very 
strong brakes. 

The AstroFlight 205 probably isn't the 
best choice for an average Vio-scale car 
or buggy because it doesn't have BEC. If 
you plan to run more than the usual 6- or 
7-cell battery packs, though, this control
ler is one tough contender. It's a true 28-
cell (rated at 50 volts), 100A controller. 
Let the competition beware! If a truck-
pulling competitor walks in with this 
controller under his truck's hood, he has 
come to let the smoke roll—battery 
smoke, that is—because the AstroFlight 
205 will still be around at the end of a 1 -
minute, true 100A run. 

*Here's the address of the company featured in 
this article: 
AstroFlight Inc., 13311 Beach Ave., Marina Del 
Rey, CA 90292. U 
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MASKING 
R I C H A R D M U I S E 

In this, the second article In a four-part series on 
basic, start-to-finish painting, I'll cover the ins and 
outs of body masking. I used an Associated* T-Bird 
body and a Viper body as examples of how to paint 
cars for the popular off-road and concrete-oval rac
ing classes. The Viper's paint scheme is a generic 
stars-and-stripesjob, while the T-Bird is painted like 
the '91 Bill Elliot Winston Cup car. (At least it was 
when I started this project; the full-size car's paint 
scheme is different now.) Here's how to "smooth 
out" the most difficult part of painting your R/C car. 

9 

You can apply thin black 
pinstriping tape around the 
windows to simulate foam 
molding. 

o 
To prevent paint from 

seeping under the tape, 
rub the edges and the 

overlaps with a burnishing 
tool to seal them. 

A lways mask the windows 
first unless you plan to 
highlight a window with 

chrome window trim or black 
weather stripping. If so, then 
apply it first. (See the T-Bird 
photo). Mask windows and 
details (i.e., grill openings, 
headlights, tail lights, etc.) with 
pieces of Dahm's* or Coverite* 
window masking that are 
slightly larger than the areas 
you want to cover. Keep the 
masking as flat and as smooth 
as possible. Using the side of a 
sharp pencil point, gently rub 
the masking over the ridge that 
outlines the window or detail. 
This will leave an image on the 
masking's surface. 

W H A T 

YOU'LL 

N E E D 

Remove the masking from 
the body, and put it on some
thing that it won't stick to per
manently, e.g., a carrier sheet/ 
backing paper, plastic, or a 
sheet of Lexan. At Motion 
Graphics*, we use self-healing 
cutting mats. They're available 
at hobby shops or art-supply 
stores. You can also use 
Plexiglas or a piece of glass, 
but cutting on these surfaces 
will dull the hobby-knife blade 
quickly. 

Cut the masking to the proper 
shape, and then gently re-apply 
it in the appropriate place on 
the body's interior. Be sure to 
rub down or burnish the edges 
after you apply each piece. 

Window mask 
Pinstriping tape 
Flexible ruler 
Burnishing tool 
Suitable cutting surface 
3M masking tape (1/4-, 

1/2-, 1- and 2-inch) 
Hobby knife 
Pencil 
Tack rag 
Fine-point permanent 

marker 
BflEBB 
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Use a short, sharp pencil 
to mark the masking tape 
on the body's interior. ¥ 

Never cut the masking after 
you've applied it to the body, 
because this will score the body 
and eventually cause cracking. 
On many of the small details 
(e.g., the grill openings on the 
T-Bird), you can use pinstriping 
of the proper width. 

INVINCIBLE VIPER 
On the Associated Viper (no. 
6121), I drew the design for the 
graphics on the body's exterior 
using a flexible ruler and a fine-

Gen/// rub the pencil back and forth 
over the tape on the window to highlight 
its raised border. i 

Remove the 
tape from the 

body, put it on 
a "non-stick" 

surface and cut 
along the 

pencil lines. 

point marker. You'll be able to 
remove these lines after you've 
masked the body. When you lay 
out a design, study the body's 
shape and determine where the 
color separations will look good 
and be easy to mask. 

After I had laid out the design, 
I applied the silver pinstriping 
tape to separate the colors. With 
this "break" between different 
colors, I don't have to worry 
about the paints bleeding to
gether. You can leave the 

o 
Re-apply 

the masking 
tape. 

Rub down all the 
edges with a 

burnishing tool. 
Use the same 

method to mask 
the side window 

and the headlights. 

iJ 
Before you 
applying 
pinstriping tape, 
draw guide lines 
on the body with a 
marker to help 
you position the 
tape properly. 

pinstriping on the body or remove it later and paint these areas. 
Try not to stretch the tape too much when you apply, because 
it tends to return to its original shape. Overlap the ends of the 
pinstriping, and trim them with a hobby knife (be careful not 
to apply too much pressure). Straight lines are the easiest to 
apply, so try to limit the number of curves in your design. 

Using high-quality pinstriping will make this step much 
easier. Coverite Body Shop pinstriping is my favorite. One 
sheet has enough pinstriping to do several bodies, and the 
stripes come in five different sizes. There are, however, other 

Lay the tape on the body, then cut off any 
excess tape. Be careful not to score the 
Lexan when you trim the tape. 

© 
This white pinstriping that runs along the top of the 

red line separates areas that will be painted different 
colors and prevents the paint from bleeding. 
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9 For curves, you might have to slice the 
pinstriping so that it lays flat. 9 Apply a small piece of tape over the cut to 

seal it. 

© 
Wide masking tape is used to 
cover the body's lowerskirt. This 
area will be painted later. 

W When you've finished 
masking, wash the lines off 
the body's exterior with a 
mixture of nail-polish remover 
and rubbing alcohol. 

brands that work well; just remember 
that the thinner and more flexible the 
material is, the better. 

After you've applied the pinstriping, 
mask off the area at the rear of the roof 
with masking tape of different sizes. 
Next, apply '/2-inch masking tape 
"stripes" across the hood and roof. Use 
a burnisher, a pen cap, or the back of 
your fingernail to smooth the edges of 
the pinstriping and the tape so that the 
paint won' t be able to sneak under them. 
Now, mask off the rest of the hood and 
the roof. At this point, I applied the 
white stars (available from Coverite), 
and I prepared to paint the area that 
wasn't masked blue. 

Before you start to paint, remove the 
black marker lines with a solution of 
three parts nail-polish remover and one 
part rubbing alcohol. Don't let this so
lution touch anything that' s been painted 
or varnished (i.e., your mom's dining-
room table), because it will remove the 
finish. Also, don't get any of it on the 
inside of the body, it will cause streaks 
and loosen the tape. 

T-BIRD TRANSFORMATION 
For the Bill Elliot T-Bird replica, I re
ferred to a number of photos from full-
scale racing magazines to determine 
where to put the car's stripes. The win
dows on most NASCAR racers are lined 
with black foam so that the glass has an 
airtight seal. To simulate this foam, I 
applied black pinstriping around all the 
windows except for the one on the 
drivers' side, which doesn't have glass 
in it on the full-size car. Then, I followed 
the procedure that I outlined earlier to 
mask the windows and the headlights. 

When I had determined where the 
accent stripes should go, I drew guide 
lines on the body using a permanent 
marker and a ruler. These lines made it 
much easier to apply masking tape to the 
body's interior. Next, I applied red 
pinstriping of the proper width to make 
the red boot stripe. I put a white stripe 
just above the red one to separate it from 
the area that's painted blue. I kept the red 
and white stripes on the finished body as 
accent stripes. You can remove them 
and paint these areas later, but keeping 

(Continued on page 146) 

The bodies are completely masked 
and ready for the first coats of 

paint. Check all the edges of the 
tape before you begin. 
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THE KIT 
The car's large body took up 

most of the box's space, and all 
the parts were neatly bagged and 

labeled. I completed the construc
tion in about 5 hours. Although not 

for rank amateurs, it wasn't difficult 
to assemble this kit. 

ASSEMBLY 
Assembly starts with the rear gearbox. It seems strange 

to call it that, because in this case there are no gears— 
only belts! A layshaft transfers power to the rear diff 

through two short Kevlar belts. This layshaft exits the 
gearcase and is driven by the motor in the standard spur-

and-pinion fashion. The front and the rear cliffs are ball-type 
units that include the new Schumacher hex diff rings. (Earlier 

Cat models had sandpaper glued to the diff rings to prevent 
slippage, but this didn't work very well.) A long bell that runs 

between the front and rear diffs transfers power to the front end. 
An innovation that works: the diff pulleys in this kit are barrel-

shaped, so there are no guides needed to keep the belts from 
sliding off the pulleys. This way, there's no power loss caused by 

the friction of the belts rubbing against the guides. The drive train is 
simple, so maintainence should be easy. 

Instead of using dogbones or universals to transfer the power from 
the diffs to the wheels, the car uses slider-style drive shafts similar to 

those found on Losi and Traxxas cars. (Contrary to popular belief, 
Schumacher, not Losi. was the first to use sliding-style drive shafts.) The 

sliders are connected to a splined rear axle that rides in the hub carrier. 
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RS 4 x 4 
Type Rallycross 
Scale 1/10 

Price $449.95 

DIMENSIONS: 
Overall Length 18.5 inches 
Width 9.75 inches 
Wheelbase ..10.875 inches 
Front Track 8.5 inches 
Rear Track 8.0 inches 

WEIGHT: 
Gross (w/bat.) 3 pounc s, 14.11 ounces 

BODY: 
Type ..Ford Sierra Cosworth 4x4 
Material ..Polycarbonate 

CHASSIS: 
Type Pan with upper brace 
Material Fiberglass 

DRIVE TRAIN: 
Primary Spur/pinion 
Transmission Belt 
Differentials (f/r) 
Bearings/Bushings Sealed ball bearings 

SUSPENSION: 
Front: Type 

Damping 
Rear: Type 

Damping 

Dual A-arm 
, Oil-filled, coil-over shocks 
....Single A-arm with upper 

control link 
Oil-filled, coil-over shocks 

WHEELS: 
Front: Type 

Dimensions (DxW) 
Rear: Type 

Dimensions (DxW) 

One-piece nylon 
.1.9x1.25 inches 
One-piece nylon 
...1.9x1.5 inches 

TIRES: 
Front/Rear saded blue compound 

540/05* 
or 7-cell saddle pack* 

Not included 

( 

The hub carrier has a disk 
molded onto it that helps pre
vent the accumulation of dirt 
inside the wheel.(This would 
slow your car.) 

The front diff is similar to 
its rear counterpart, but only 
one belt rides on it instead of 
three. Again, the pulley is 
barrel-shaped, but I think 

there should be guides on the front, be
cause the front belt is considerably 
longer and there's a greater chance of it 
sliding off the pulley. 

Put the assembled diff into the hous
ing and screw the housing to the chassis. 
When I did this, I noticed that the diff 
moved side to side about l/8 inch in the 
housing. This didn't seem right, but there 
was no mention of spacers anywhere in 
the manual. (I later found out that this 
was an oversight in the instructions.) I 
thought that the play might be inten

tional, so I left the spacing alone. 
Mount the front A-arms to the up

right bulkhead/shock tower and con
nect this to the diff housing. The en
tire upright assembly can pivot back
ward (or "crashback") to absorb some 
of the shock of a crash. O-rings on 
the front of the uprights provide 
enough tension to keep the uprights in 
place while the engine is running. 

As the suspension is compressed, 
the camber increases. The only disad
vantage is that camber isn't adjust
able. A rather beefy rollbar on the 
rear helps handling (unlike many oth
ers, this one makes a difference). I did 
have one small problem with this: the 
ball ends have to be soldered to the 
rollbar and for the life of me, I just 
couldn't heat the bar enough to melt 
the solder! I heated the bar for about 
15 minutes with no effect; eventually, 
I managed it, but it was a real job. I 

The front hub 
carrier has a 
disk molded 
into it so that 
no dirt can 
enter the 
wheels and 
slow your car. 
Notice the 
extra beefiness 
of the A-arms. 

OPTIONS AS TESTED: 
Tekin 411P ESC; KO Propo EX-5 radio and 
PS-701 steering servo; Novak NER-2S mini-
receiver; Trinity Torkzilla motor and Pushed 
SCRs; Kimbrough small servo-saver; JG 
threaded rod and ball ends. 

COMMENTS: 
Although its assembly might leave beginners 
frustrated, the car's performance is worth the 
effort. Out of the box, the car can be raced on-
or off-road. This car is based on the highly 
successful Pro Cat, and with the right body 
and a new set of tires, it can be converted into 
one. Schumacher's new nickel-plated shocks 
and hex diff rings are great improvements 
over the original Pro Cat design. 

* not included 

later found a product called, "Solder-
It" from Kool-It*. This solder paste 
can fuse parts with only the heat from 
a match. It's incredibly convenient 
compared with the conventional silver 
solder required for this type of job. 

SHOCKING SHOCKS 
Anyone who's ever raced a 
Schumacher car knows that the weak
est parts of the suspension are the 
stock shocks. Under serious racing 
conditions, they quickly wear out. To 
improve on the old design, 
Schumacher has nickel-plated the 
shock bodies to increase durability. I 
built the shocks and filled them with 
20WT Team Losi* shock oil, and 
they didn't leak a drop! 

Next, connect the front and rear 
hardware to the fiberglass chassis 



R S 4 X 4 

with the chassis stiffener, also made of fiberglass. 
Make sure that you bevel the edges of the battery slots 
on the chassis so that you don't cut the shrink-wrap on 
the cells when you strap them in. 

This car's main drive belt rides under the chassis, so 
you have plenty of room in which to mount your radio 
gear. I mounted a Tekin* 41 IP electronic speed-con
troller, a Novak* NER-2S mini-receiver and a KO 
Propo* PS-701 servo under the upper chassis brace. I 
chose to use the Trinity* Torkzilla 13-turn single mo
tor that I used in my other 4WD car for part of last 
year—it's a killer! After I had installed the equipment, 
I mounted the supplied pinion (nice touch!) and was 
ready to go...almost. 

Next, I painted the body, which is fairly thick and 
should last through many beatings. I covered the body 
with three coats of liquid masking, and then I pro
ceeded to cut and paint. The result wasn't bad, if I do 
say so myself. Mounting the body was the last step, 
and when I had done that, I peaked a battery and was 
really ready to go. 

"...this is one of the most versa
tile cars I've ever seen...by 
changing the tires and the body, 
you can have an off-road Pro 
Cat—but one with new, improved 
shocks and diffs!" 

PERFORMANCE 
The first thing that I noticed as I ran the car down my street 
was how real it looked! Despite the oversteer (probably the 
result of a lack of rear traction), running this car was a real 
blast! After a day here at Car Action, John Huber and I took 
the RS 4x4 out for few more test runs. The deserted street in 
front of the office was the perfect site to "wind this baby out." 
The car's speed was phenomenal! 

We quickly learned that going full speed into a slightly 
sandy area, hitting the brakes and then punching the throttle 
could produce multiple 360s and great laughs. With the rather 
soft suspension setup, the car leaned a lot on hard corners, but 
it never lifted its inside tires. 

Unfortunately, there's no racing class for the RS 4x4 under 
the rules of current racing organizations. For the on-road 
classes, independent rear suspension isn't allowed, so the car 
can't qualify for those sanctioned events. There are a number 
of local carpet and concrete tracks, however, that run off-road 
classes, for which the RS would be suited. 

Against its own kind, this is one of the most versatile cars 
I've ever seen. As a bonus, by changing the tires and the body, 
you can have an off-road Pro Cat—but one with new, im
proved shocks and diffs! I'm impressed with the quality of the 
parts, and everything that was supposed to be in the box was 
there. If you break something, all the Pro Cat parts fit the RS 
4x4; if your hobby shop doesn't carry them, Schumacher does. 
If Siskel and Ebert reviewed R/C cars, I think they'd give this 
one an enthusiastic "thumbs up"! 

*Here are the addresses of the companies mentioned in this article: 
Schumacher, 6302 Benjamin Rd., Suite 404, Tampa, FL 33634. 
Kool-It; Unival, 498E Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, NY 10701 
Team Losi, 13848 Magnolia Ave., Chino, CA 91710. 
Tekin Electronics, 970 Calle Negocio, San Clemente, CA 92672. 
Novak Electronics, Inc., 128-C E. Dyer Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92707. 
KO Propo distributed bv Global Hobby Distributors, 10725 Ellis Ave., Foun
tain Valley, CA 92728.' 
Trinity, 1901 E. Linden Ave. #8, Linden, NJ 07036. • 
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Type Racing truck T R A X X A S 
Scale V i o 
Sug. Retail Price . $180 

£^H ̂ \r~\r7 v~? 
D I M E N S I O N S : 3̂ VAU^S Overall Length .... 16.5 inches 1 1 1 N A \ \ i \ i \ 1 \ 

Width 7 inches 
Wheelbase 11 inches SUSPENSION: 
Front Track 10 inches Type(f /r) Single A-arm 
Rear Track 10.25 inches w ith upper control link 

Damping (f/r) Oil-filled, 
WEIGHT: coil-over shock 
Gross (w/bat.) .... 4 pounds, 

4 ounces WHEELS: 
Type (f/r) ....One-piece nylon 

BODY: Dimensions (DxW) (f/r) 2.2x2 

Type Pickup inches 
Material Lexan 

TIRES: 
CHASSIS: Front and rear . Pin spikes 

Type Tub 
Material Nylon ELECTRICS: 

Motor 540 Mabuchi 
DRIVE T R A I N : Battery ...6-cell stick pack* 
Primary Gear Speed Controller Three-step 
Transmission Gear mechanica 
Differential Gear 
Bearings/Bushings . .Oilite bushings 'not included 

OPTIONS AS TESTED: 
Futaba 2PBKA Magnum Junior transmitter and S-l 48 
servos; Tekin mini-receiver; ball bearings; Trinity SCE 
stick pack. 

COMMENTS: 
The Hawk offers most of the reliable features of the more 
expensive Eagle ata low price. It's a wise investmentfor 
entry-level racers because it performs well out of the 
box and can be upgraded as their skills improve and 
their budgets allow. 

Except for the chassis and the servo-
saver, all the Hawk's parts can be dyed. 
The gearbox and shock parts should 
only be cold-dyed, however (heat 
distorts these parts); the chassis can be 
painted with polycarbonate paint. The 
Hawk is available in two versions— 
completely assembled (including radio 
gear), or as a kit. 

CONSTRUCTION 
I was apprehensive about building my 
first R/C vehicle, but I was pleasantly 
surprised by both the kit and the 
instruction manual, which is very well-
illustrated and easy to follow. All the 
parts are separated into well-marked 
bags, and there are plenty of spare 
screws, nuts and washers. 

Most of the construction went 
smoothly. You begin by building the 
tranny and installing the rear suspension 
arms. My only trouble was with the 
shocks: without C-ring pliers, it took me 
forever to install the C-rings on the 
bottoms! 

Later, the shocks were binding. I 
thought that I might have bent the shaft, 
but I had over-tightened the shock 

collars. This compressed the shock 
body, which, in turn, caused the piston 
to bind. The problem was easy to 
correct, and otherwise, the shocks 
worked perfectly. 

After you've built the shocks, install 
the rear ones, build and adjust the front 
end, and then install the front shocks. 
Next, install the body mounts in both 
the front and the rear ends. 

At this point, the instruction 
manual tells you to cut off the 
tail end of the chassis, but if 
you want to upgrade the * 
Hawk with the Pro Tranny, mm 
you shouldn't do any 
cutting until you get the 
tranny kit. The next step 
is to mount the tranny, the 
front end and the front 
bumper onto the chassis. The 
servo, radio system and speed 
controller are installed next, and 
finally, you install the tires on 
the finished chassis. 

The tumbuckles included with 
the Hawk kit have a nifty 
feature. Each has a little 
adjustment nut that's cone-

shaped on the side with the reverse 
thread. This makes it very easy to adjust 
the tumbuckles properly once they've 
been installed in the truck. 

I chose a Futaba* 2PBKA Magnum 
Junior transmitter, but I use a Tekin* 
mini-receiver to save space and 
minimize weight. To control the 
steering and speed controller, I use 
Futaba S-148 servos. I also use a 

Trinity* SCE stick pack, which 
I charge with a Tekin BC 100 

L charger. 
I found one minor 

error in the instruc-

mm, 

The Hawk's Xv 
planetary differential 
is strong and smooth, and 
it doesn't require much 
maintenance. For competi
tion, a ball diff would allow 
more adjustments. 
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For increased 
durability, the 
Hawk's external 
gears are 32 
pitch. The 
internal gears 
are 48 pitch, 
and they run 
much more 
smoothly. 

The standard 
three-speed 
controller worked 
properly, but 
when it was dirty, 
"dead spots" 
developed. A 
quick stroke with 
a wire brush 
brought it back 
up to snuff: 

J £ ^ j i i d ih-j IIU'J'J'A -JH Jji'J'jv/ iijj'.J oiii'J'juf •jsf-' 
S'JU'J ifii'jkSj US JV^JJ Uy 'JH UfJ UpiUJ Slfl S'JU'Jj 
UjJlJ j i JjiJJJ'JJ^'J \jili3 ;J j j / i ) 'JJJ HJJ LJU-Jzi -5JJ/iijyai3j 

Without a 
bellcrank 
system, some 
bump-steer is 
noticeable, but it 
doesn't hamper 
the Hawk's 
performance. 
Tekin's mini-
receiver fits 
nicely behind the 
steering servo. 

The Hawk's 
front arms are 
shorter than 
those on the 
Blue Eagle, but 
because the 
rims are offset, 
the width of 
their front 
tracks is very 
similar. 

tion manual. Step B-3 tells you to install and adjust the 
motor, but later (in Step H-l 1), you have to remove it to 
install the speed-controller resistors. Then you have to 
install and adjust the motor all over again! The people at 
Traxxas are aware of this problem, and they told me that 
it would be corrected in an updated version of the 
manual. 

For convenience, I recommend that you attach the 
speed-controller resistors to the shock tower before 
installing the shock tower on the tranny, i.e., in Step 
C-14, rather than in Step H-l 1. 

BODY BEAUTY 
The kit includes a pickup-truck body that resembles the 
Toyota Extra Cab, as well as chrome and fluorescent 
decals. Like most beginners, I was somewhat intimi
dated by the task of painting the body, so I turned it over 
to Richard Muise of Motion Graphics*. He turned the 
Hawk into a masterpiece. 

TRACTION ACTION 
I tested the Hawk on indoor and outdoor off-road tracks, 
as well as on an open dirt road, and it handled like a pro 
on all three surfaces. It's easy to drive and maneuver. 
The low-profile spiked tires had great traction on my 
local track, but you should experiment until you find the 
appropriate tires for yours. From backyards to race

tracks, this truck has 
;• J ; - > • > I I them all covered. 

The manual warns 
you to "avoid the big 
air," but my Hawk 
got some great air 
time and loved every 

the Hawk is built to take minute of it. The bottom line?-
it and take it big time. 

SUGGESTED UPGRADES 
Once you've mastered your Hawk, you'll never outgrow 
it. There are several upgrades that will make it meaner 
and better. First, you can install the Pro (Blue Eagle) 
Tranny kit (part no. 1920); then you can add aluminum 
shocks, long rear suspension arms (which actually 
reduce stress on the rear axles), the graphite rear shock 
tower and an electronic speed controller, e.g., the brand-
new Traxxas 3009. 

You can also replace the ABS tub with the graphite 
chassis used in the Eagle and then install long aluminum 
shocks, a graphite front shock tower, offset wheels and 
long front suspension arms. When you've finished 
upgrading your Hawk, it will look just like its big 
brother—the Eagle. 

This is definitely the truck to start with and grow with. 
Face it, you'll want to keep this Hawk in your R/C 
rookery for a good long time! 

*Here are the addresses of the companies mentioned in this article: 
Traxxas Corp., 12150 Shiloh Rd., #120, Dallas, TX 75228. 
Futaba Corp. of America, 4 Studebaker, Irvine, CA 92718. 
Tekin Electronics, Inc., 970 Calle Negocio, San Clemente, CA 92672. 
Trinity, 1901 E. Linden Ave. #8. Linden, NJ 07036. 
Motion Graphics, 2645 Robert Arthur Rd., Westminster, MD 21157. 
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AMIYA'S* 

Manta Ray is a 

Vio-scale, ready-to-as-

semble, full-time, 4WD 

off-road racer. It's easy 

to build, and beginners 

will be pleased with its 

performance. Many of 

its features are the 

standards that have 

made Tamiya products 

industry mainstays. 

The Manta Ray's tub 

chassis is made of 

high-impact, injection-

molded, ABS resin with 

a specially designed 

honeycomb pattern 

molded into the base of 

the tub to increase 

strength. The suspen

sion features a four-

wheel, independent, 

double-wishbone de

sign with upper and 

lower arms, which 

were designed to be 

light, but strong. Large-

volume, oil-filled, coil-

over shocks are also 
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used. 

The drive system 

consists of an easy-to-

assemble, low-mainte

nance shaft drive. The 

main drive shaft is con 

nected to the front and 

rear gearboxes, which 

house bevel-gear-type 

differentials. This de

sign 

is one 

that Tamiya has used 

successfully over the 

years. Each gearbox 

has an access hatch 

to allow quick gear 

changes or any 

maintenance that may 

be needed. 
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.4WD off-road buggy 
V10 

: $180 

DIMENSIONS: 
Overall Length 
Width 
Wheelbase .... 
Front Track 
Rear Track 

WEIGHT: 
Gross (w/bat.) 

BODY: 
Type .....! 
Material 

CHASSIS: 
Type 
Material 

.16.36 inches 
10 inches 
11 inches 
8 inches 

...8.15 inches 

.62 ounces 

.Single-seat off-road 
Polycarbonate 

.Honeycomb tub 
ABS resin 

DRIVE TRAIN: 
Primary 
Transmission 
Differentials 
Bearings/Bushings 

.Pinion/spur 
Gear 

...Bevel gear 
Plastic/ 

bronze bushings 

SUSPENSION: 
Type (fit) Double wishbone 
Damping (f/r) Oil-filled, 

coil-over shocks 

WHEELS: 
Type (f/r) One-piece plastic 
Dimensions (DxW) (f/r) 2.1x1.5 

inches 

TIRES: 
Front/Rear Low-profile spike 

ELECTRICS: 
Motor 540/05 
Battery 6-cell stick pack* 
Speed Controller 3-step 

forward/reverse 

OPTIONS AS TESTED: 
MRC Top Gun pistol-grip radio sys
tem; Tamiya 6-cell 7.2V racing 
pack. 

COMMENTS: 
The Manta Ray shows great ad
vances for Tamiya in suspension 
geometry, but the standard oil-filled 
shocks could stand some beefing-
up. Replacing the plastic bearings 
with sealed ball bearings is a must 
for maximum performance. A hot
ter motor and better gearing will let 
the Manta Ray really run out front. 

* not included 

THE KIT 
The kit includes a basic 
540-type, sealed-endbell 
motor and a 21-tooth pin
ion gear, which will pro
vide a good starting ratio. 
Many people will want to 
upgrade their motors, or 
at least change the gear 
ratios, so Tamiya has in
cluded an adjustable mo
tor mount. You can use 
16- to 21-tooth pinion 
gears with ratios that 
range from 8.59:1 to 
11.27:1. This 
should cover most 
of the track condi
tions when you 
use a hotter motor 
setup. 

The speed con
troller is Tamiya's 
dependable, three-
step forward-and-
reverse mechani
cal unit that's been 
around for years. 
The kit includes a 
set of low-profile, 
spiked tires 
mounted on one-
piece, dish-type 
wheels; and 
there's a sleek, 

vacu-formed polycarbon
ate body and rear wing 
that are ready to paint. 

The steering arms are 
heavier than the usual 
ones, and they have a 
5mm ball end instead of 
the smaller 3mm ball end. 
The plastic bushings will 
wear out with extended 
use. For optimum perfor
mance, buy a set of four 
5x8mm and four 5x11mm 
ball bearings. 

The well-illustrated, 

23-page, 45-step manual 
has a troubleshooting and 
maintenance section. It 
also provides detailed 
instructions on how to 
install the 2-channel radio 
(not included in the kit). 

The standard Tamiya three-step speed controller delivers the power to the mo
tor—it's not too fancy, but it's reliable. 
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Whether you're a Manufacturer, Hobby 
Shop or LOCAL TRACK SUPERSTAR, 
R/C Graphix has the DECALS FOR AND 
DESIGNED BY YOU! Choose from a 
large selection of our letter styles and 
ink colors. 

For Catalog and Decal send $2 to: 

R/C GRAPHIX 
4079 Tara Ct. • Loganville, GA 30249 

404-466-1522 

1 AUTOSCORE 
The ultimate race scoring and 

race management program 

TK; • Menu driver - user friendly 
• Quickly resolves frequency and 

number conflicts 
• Sets up heats and mains in minutes 
• Scores all qualifiers and mains by 

racer's name 
• Will score up to 10 qualifiers and 

1 main for each racer 
• Can handle up to 1000 racers in 

30 classes 
• Prints complete standings by 

name or position 
• Positions, lap times and speeds 

continuously displayed 
• Runs on IBM pc or Compatable 
• Only $250, PRO version $450 
• Can be used with the AMB scoring 

system 
• 1/4 scale version also available 

AUTOSCORE 
IS 

THE VERY BEST 
You can customize the program to your 
race format. It has been designed and 
modified over the years to handle all 
race conditions. You will not find a 

|y;3 better program on the market. Call 
or write for a FREE demo disk and 
check it out for yourself. 

B & B Software - 2146 Palomar Ave 
Ventura, Ca 93001 (805) 643-2042 

/to 
ffiffiffiffift 

PERFORMANCE 
The Manta Ray ran smoothly 
through the turns and over the 
jumps. The suspension functioned 
smoothly, but it should be up
graded for racing. The Manta's 
weight distribution is interesting: 
about 60 percent of the overall 
weight is in the rear, and the rest is 

Tamiya's yellow, oiHilled shocks provide consistent damping on all four 
corners. Extra-long dogbones deliver power to the front wheels. 

in the front. This makes handling 
jumps easier, which is uncharacter
istic of most 4WD cars. The 540 
motor performed as expected— 
flawlessly—but with the 21-tooth 
pinion, top-end speed was fine, al
though the Manta Ray had a hard 
time pulling out of the turns with 
any authority. A smaller pinion gear 

would help 
the car accel
erate out of 
turns, but for 
those who'd 
like to see a 
drastic im
provement in 
performance, 
a motor 
change may 
be in order. 

The Manta 
Ray is easy 
to assemble, 
and the in
structions are 
well-written. 
This rugged 
vehicle is 
perfect for 
the entry-
level mod
eler. Once 
again, 
Tamiya has 
proven that 
it's the 
beginner's 
best friend. 

*Here's 
the address of 
the company 
featured in this 
article: 
MRCITamiya, 
200 Carter Dr., 
Edison, NJ 
08818. 

Like many other 4WD Tamiya cars, the Manta Ray is shaft-driven. A nicely 
designed rack-type steering system virtually eliminates bump steer. 
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KYOSHO PENSKE 
(Continued from page 36) 

silicone lube in the rear shocks improved 
the ride, but because the shocks have no 
seals, the lube must be replenished regu
larly. 

The car's soft suspension also affects 
its turning ability. Under power, the PC-

19 has a tendency to push. The lack of 
steering under power, however, reduces 
steering sensitivity, and this makes the 
car more controllable (good for the inex
perienced drivers). When you want the 
car to turn more tightly, simply let go of 
the throttle and the weight will be trans
ferred to the front end. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER /~s 
PRETTY FACE 

"All of my products have extensive research and 
development behind them to be truly new and innovative'' 

Dan's Motor 
Spray and Banana 
Lube are non-toxic 
and will not melt 
plastic parts. 

The Banana 
Lube provides 
great long-lasting 
lubrication. 
Send $3.00 far 
Catalogue and Details. 

BANANA LUBE 
#10019 

few »••• 5*T l iU?"^i 

MOTOR SPRAY 
_ #10010 

Dan's new 
battery bars are designed for easy 
use and high conductivity. They're 
even gold plated for non-corrosion. 

Great ideas like these, plus motor-
homes, body foams, Dan's stands, 
and more, make the choice of Dan's 
RC stuff the right 
choice. 

\!Dmrs 
"NOW WE'RE HAVING FUN-

DAN'S RC STUFF 
9525 COZYCROFT AVE. # C 
CHATSWORTH.CA91311 

'GOLD BARS" 
#10027 

This car's chassis is very close to the 
ground, and that makes it tough to clear 
small rocks and other debris. Take a 
broom along with you if you plan to run 
this car in an area that hasn't been well-
maintained. 

PC=PRETTYC00L! 
After running through a few packs, I 

analyzed the chassis further to see if there 
was anything I could do to improve 
the car's performance. I couldn't change 
the shocks, as they aren't adjustable. I 
did, however, find a way to get a sub
stantial jump in speed. The pinion gear 
included in the kit rides on a reduction/ 
counter gear. In its stock configuration, 
the pinion rides on the larger part of the 
two-step gear, and the smaller part drives 
the transmission. This results in a gear 
reduction and reduced speed overall. If 
you take the pinion gear off and turn it 
around, it rides on the same part of the 
counter gear as the transmission does. 
This produces the same effect as the in
stallation of a larger pinion, at no extra 
cost. The down side to this is that it re
duces run time by about 1 minute. 

Overall, the PC-19 was a blast. As an 
(Continued on page 116) 

SASSY CHASStS 
SASSY 
CHASSIS 

906 RIDGEWOOD DRIVE 
CARY, IL. 60013-3211 
PHONE: 708-516-9834 

FAX: 708-516-9836 

ALUMINUM TRUCK CHASSIS 
CLODBUSTER W/LIFT KIT 
CLODBUSTER 2 1/2 STRETCH W/LIFT 
CLOD SST 3 AXLE - 6WD/6WS 
BLACKFOOT W/STEERING 
KING CAB/HI LUX W/STEERING 
USA-1 WITH DUAL STEERING 
BIG BOSS/BIG BRUTE/HI RIDER VETTE 
RC10/JR-XT/OUTLAW 

TO "KNOCK OUr THE COMPETITION ] 

' /"jrv\i Cy 1990 S«SS<f CHASSIS 

SANYO & PANASONIC BATTERIES 

ALUMINUM CAR CHASSIS 
TAMIYA4WD 
TAMIYA FOX 
RC10, SPRINT, JR-X2 
BOLINK ELIMINATOR 10 
MID OPTIMA, SCHUMACHER 
ULTIMA, ULTIMA II, PRO 

ACCESSORIES FOR ABOVE INCLUDE ALUMINUM WHEELS, BUMPERS, STEERING, STEEL AXLES, 
ALUMINUM ROLLBARS, ALUMINUM BODY POSTS, ALUMINUM SHOCK ABSORBERS, ZETA SPEED 
CONTROLS, AND A COMPLETE LINE OF BATTERIES AND SOLDER BARS. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 
CALL FOR PRICES AND INFORMATION. CONSUMER CATALOGS $2. INCLUDES $5 COUPON 

(WITH MINIMUM OF $25 ORDER) 
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MASAMI SWEPT UP IN '89... WILL HE REPEAT IN'91? 

by J O H N H U B E R 

IF YOU'VE EVER wanted to attend the IFMAR 

Off-Road World Championships, but knew that 

spending thousands of dollars to travel to some far

away place like Australia or England just to watch a 

race was out of the question, then hold on to your 

hat: the Worlds is coming to 

the United States—Detroit, 

Ml, specifically—this year! 

Held biennially, and boast

ing the attendance of 140 drivers from 20 coun

tries, the IFMAR Worlds is the premier R/C rac

ing event. The last time the Worlds was held in 

this country, it was the event's premiere in 

1985 at the Ranch Pit Shop in Del Mar, CA. At 

this rate, the next time the U.S. hosts the 

Worlds (after '91) it could be 1997! 

T f it * « I C y/ f\ \ f\ M o t 
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THE TRACK 
The 170x70-foot track has a clay base covered with 4 inches 
of sand for drainage; the racing surface is 8 inches of sifted 
and processed topsoil. Grass grows around the track, which is 
fully equipped with electrical lines and water. The width of 
the lanes varies between 8 and 14 feet, and the track's eleva
tion changes as much as 7 feet—a very enjoyable drive. To 
give the drivers an unobstructed view, the 32x8-foot drivers' 
stand is 10 feet away from and 8 feet above the track. Covered 
pit space will be located trackside. To make it easier for the 
racers to get their radios, the radio-impound area will be in the 
pit area. Tables and AC will, of course, be provided. 

So what is there to look forward to this year? Well, if the 
'91 Worlds is anything like the last one, there should be a lot. 

This is the place for factory teams to bring out all the 
prototype cars and parts to see how they'll hold up in 
world-class competition. The last Worlds was full of 

(Continued on page 111) 
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KYOSHO'S NEW CONTENDER— 
TRtlUVlPH! by FRANK MASI 

I f there's one task in 
the world that could 

drive any R/C car 
manufacturer bonkers, 
it would be designing a 
2WD off-road race car 
that could loosen the 
stranglehold that Team 
Associated and Team 
Losi have put on this 
class. Kyosho has done 
an admirable job, even 
winning the 2WD class 
at the 1987 World 
Championships with 
Joel Johnson at the 
helm of one of its new 
Ultimas. Every time it 
releases a new car, 
Kyosho seems to set 
the industry on its ear, 
as it did with its Lazer 
ZX. With the 1991 
Worlds fast approach
ing, Kyosho has 
unveiled its all-new 
factory-works 2WD car, 
the Triumph. 

The Triumph is a 
completely new de
sign—no Ultima parts 
here! One of the 

sion uses twin 
4mm belts instead 
of the gears found 
in the Ultima. At
tached to one end 
of these belts is a 
slipper clutch 
that's similar to 
the A&L Power-
clutch, except that 
the unit must be 
disassembled to 
remove the spur 
gear. This may be 
changed so that 
slipper settings 
can be retained 
when the spur 
is taken off. 
The 
pleas
ant 
suprise 
here is 
that Kyosho 
has included 
a standard 48-
pitch, 100-tooth 
spur gear, not 
a metric 48-
pitch! 

Though 

This picture of the Triumph shows its extremely rigid 
graphite chassis and upper plate. Note the 2.2-inch 
wheels and tires. 

SSES! 

include: 20- to 30-
degree adjustable rake; 
new 3.5-inch front 

shocks with machined 
pistons that will be 
available separately 
(to upgrade Kyosho's 
Gold shocks); a super-
narrow front bulkhead 
with extra-long front 
A-arms; and in-line 

steering 
blocks. On 
the rear-

nitely adjustable. 
Rounding out the 

Triumph's list of fea
tures are: a set of four 
2.2-inch rims and tires 
(this car is designed for 
IFMAR competition); a 
bellcrank steering sys
tem similar to that 
found on the Lazer; and 
a quick-release battery-
hold-down system. 

With the Triumph, 
Kyosho has proven that 

The front bulkhead was narrowed to accommodate the 
extra-long A-arms. Rake is adjustable between 20 and 30 
degrees. The new front shocks are 31h inches long. 

Ultima's problems was 
its transmission, and— 
boy!—has Kyosho 
taken care of it. With an 
output ratio of 2.21:1 (to 
compare: Associated's 
Stealth is 2.25:1 and 
Losi'sLRM is 2.18:1), 
the Triumph's transmis-

most parts of the stan
dard Kyosho ball diff 
remain unchanged, 
engineers felt the ball 
pressure plates could 
be improved. The 
plates now incorporate 
separate, hardened 
drive rings. All Kyosho 

ball diffs may soon 
receive this treatment. 
The transmission sits 
so low in the car that 
the diff pulley is actu
ally partially below the 
chassis plate. 

Want to talk about 
easy maintenance? 
The entire tranny can 
be removed by taking 
out just five screws! 
The Triumph has an 
extremely rigid double-
plate chassis. Just to 
show that Kyosho is 
aiming for the gold with 
this baby, all the major 
chassis parts—includ
ing shock towers—are 
made of graphite. 

Perhaps the most 
significant difference 
between the Triumph 
and previous Kyosho 
cars is its front-end 
design. Its features 

The Triumph has a completely new transmission that uses a 
belt drive and a slipper clutch. A growing number of Japa
nese racers use standard 48-pitch spur gears (instead of 
metric 48-pitch), so Kyosho included one with the Triumph. 

end of the Triumph, 
there's a unique toe-in 
adjustment that's simi
lar to the one used on 
the Ultima Pro XL. By 
attaching the rear hub 
carriers to the A-arms 
with tie-rod ends, toe-
in/out becomes infi-

it doesn't rest on its 
laurels. If the U.S. 
production version is 
anything like the 
prototype shown here, 
Team Associated and 
Team Losi's lives just 
got harder! 
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W O R L D 
(Continued from page 108) 

new and controversial products 
like Associated's top-secret 
"Stealth" car and Yokomo's 
coveted 2.2-inch tires and 
rims. So much secrecy 
shrouded the Stealth that no 
one was permitted to photo
graph it without its body. 
Even two years later, no one 
outside Associated has evei 
had a close look at it. 

2WD 
The 2WD Open Class should be the 
fiercest competition yet, at any race, 
anywhere. At the 1989 Worlds in 
Australia, Eustace Moore said, "If one 
of these guys thought he could win by 
slitting his opponent's throat, he 
would!" I'm sure the competition will 
be just as tough this year; after all, ev
eryone wants to be the world cham
pion. Each of the major manufacturers 
has been working its research and de
velopment teams overtime in an at
tempt to put its car on top. 

The Losi JR-X2 has gone through 
some changes over the past two years 

Two years after the '89 Worlds, 
Associated s "Stealth" car is still 
under wraps. Expect to see more of 
it this year. 

what worked to the Stealth's benefit 
there may not work here. 

4WD 
At the 1987 Worlds, in Romsey, En
gland, Kyosho placed five of its then-
prototype Optima Mids in the 4WD A-
Main; Yokomo placed only one car. In 

At the 1989 Worlds in Australia, Eustace Moore 
said, "If one of these guys thought he could win 
by slitting his opponent's throat, he would!" 

and could be a serious contender in the 
2WD Class. Jay Halsey, who finished 
2nd in 1989 (driving for Team Asso
ciated) will be driving for Team Losi 
this year. Rumor has it that Losi may 
have a prototype 4WD car at this con
test—keep your eyes open! 

After losing the '89 2WD title to 
Associated, Kyosho is coming on 
strong with its new car, the Triumph. 
For the past two years, Kyosho has 
been designing this threat and, until 
now, it has been top secret. It has some 
impressive, innovative designs (see 
sidebar). 

Team Associated will be tough to 
beat, as always, especially with current 
2WD and 4WD World Champion 
Masami Hirosaka driving for them. It 
isn't known whether they'll bring the 
Stealth or the standard Team car. The 
track conditions in Detroit will be dif
ferent from those in Australia, and 

1989, things changed: there were five 
Yokomos and one Kyosho. The track 
conditions strongly affected these per
formances, so it will be interesting to 
see what happens this year. 

Schumacher, with its Pro Cats and 
Cougars that are so well suited to high-
bite surfaces, will also be tough com
petition in Detroit. An interesting new 
"face" in this year's Worlds will be 
Tomy. (Yes, that's right, the toy com
pany.) It recently developed a highly 
sophisticated belt-drive 4WD car called 
the "Intruder," and it could definitely 
be a contender. 

This event will be covered exten
sively by Car Action s Steve Pond, 
yours truly and maybe more. If you en
joyed Car Action s coverage of the '89 
Worlds as much as I did, just wait till 
this issue hits the stands. Steve and I 
will see who can shoot the most film at 
a single event! • 

We ship UPS 
and accept 

Visa, Mastercard 
and Discover. 

CELL REMATCHING: Using the latest 
computerized equipment, we test your 
cells at 10, 20 or 30 amps—you specify. 
Pack teardown and cell cleaning, 500 per 
cell; testing, $1 per cell. Pack assembly 
available. KING R/C has a complete line of 
race-proven packs matched at 30 amps 
with .92 cutoff. 
KING R/C carries a complete line of R/C cars, 
trucks and accessories. 
This is just a sample of the great deals you'll 
find at KING R/C: 

Lynx II Elite $159.95 
10LSS Graphite $143.95 
TRC Radials—Front $14.50 
TRC Radials—Rear $16.00 

Call for the lowest prices on kits, King R/C Cells, 
motors and radios. 

'prices subject to change 

Five Forks Village, King, NC 27021 
(800)448-4712 (919)983-3969 

FAX: (919) 983-9810 

£ 

Specializing in VlO scale on-road 
parts and accessories 

• WOW Battery Barz 

• Racer's log book 

• Outrageous Tire Truers 

• WOW Boom Boxes 
(Peak Batteries to 
Fullest Extent) 

• Tires 
And all serious racer-related items 

W@W° Team Cells 

Race proven and developed by 
East Coast NORRCA Divisional 
Champ in stock and modified 
classes. Also TQ stock & modified 
classes. 

"Bob Trigger" Non Pushed 
1400 SCR Cells 280-310 

We will beat any batteries in price 
and performance. GUARANTEED! 

All battery customers receive FREE 
WOW Barz, and cell matching 
service. VISA/MC 

24 Hour Ordering I 
(508) 745-6672 | 

ff 
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ROUBLESHOOTING b y S T E V E P O N D 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s by J I M NEWMAN 

GROUND 
GRASSHOPPER 

Recently, another car ran over my 
modified Grasshopper (I was able 
to fix it). This happened because, 
whenever I give my car full power 
and let go of the throttle, it gets 
stuck on full speed and goes crazy. 
Then, when it stops, it won't move. 
/ need help!!! (I use a Team Asso
ciated RC10 stock motor and a 
Magnum Sport radio.) 

Matthew Bourland 
Fort Worth, TX 

You have to adjust the mechanical-
wiper speed controller that's used 
on many Tamiya cars precisely to 
prevent them from running away. 
The Magnum Sport radio doesn't 
have any throttle-trim or end-point 
adjustments, so the servo travels as 
far as it can every time. To compen
sate for not being able to adjust the 
radio, you' 11 have to adjust the link
age. When the wiper goes too far 
past the full-throttle point, it's likely 
to bind and become stuck in the 
full-throttle position. To limit the 
wiper's travel, move the servo end 
of the linkage rod inward, closer to 
the servo. If your radio has a BEC 
system, be sure that it's installed 
according to the 
instructions, with
out modifications. 
For systems with
out BEC, check the 
four AA cells that 
power the 
receiver. 

\i/ 

BACKSIDE BOUNCE? 

The rear shocks (red) on 
my Turbo Scorpion 
bounce as if there's no 
oil in them. They 
worked well when they 
were new, but now they 
don't. I've checked the 
oil level, and it's fine. 
I've tried putting new 
oil in them, but this 
hasn't solved the 
problem Also, the 
shocks are slightly 
scratched on the inside. 
Nathan B. Colorado 

The shocks on the 
original Cox Turbo 

Scorpions shocks were 
well known for losing 
their oil, but since you 
insist that there's plenty 
of oil in them, the 
problem must lie 
elsewhere. When you 
use a shock for a long 
time, its cylinder bore 
and its piston become 
worn. This creates a 
larger gap through 
which the shock oil 
must pass, and the 
shock's damping ability 
deteriorates. There 
must be extensive wear 
for this to happen, 

though. 
The only other 

possible cause is that 
when you replaced the 
shock oil, you used an 
oil with a lighter 
weight. Oil is graded by 
viscosity—the thicker it 
is, the higher the 
viscosity number. If the 
kit came with 30WT oil 
and you replaced it 
with 5WT oil, then the 
car will bounce all over 
the place. Try refilling 
the shocks with heavier 
oil; this should elimi
nate bouncing. 

A CLOD MOD? 
I've talked to many hobby dealers 
and racers about putting my Novak 
T-4 speed controller into a Clod 
Buster. Some say I can use this 
controller in a stock Clod; some say 
it's OK to use it in a modified Clod; 
and others say don't use it at all. 
Who's right? 
Carl Bloom 
Hermantown, MN 

According to Novak Electronics, the 
T-4 should work well in the Clod 
Buster. Be sure to use the proper 
capacitors on both motors, and use 
the heat sinks that come with the 
controller. The controller's most 

vulnerable component is its 50A 
brake FET. It's the same as those 
used in the 410 MXc and MIc 
units. As long your packs have 
ratings that are within the 
controller's acceptable voltage 
specifications, you shouldn't have 
any problems. 
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If you have a technical problem that your hobby shop or racing friends can't resolve, give us a shout at Radio Control Car Action, and 
we 'Usee if we can chase down an answer for you. Questions should be of a technical nature and should be addressed to Troubleshoot
ing, c/o Radio Control Car Action, 251 Banbury Rd., Wilton, CT 06897. 

REACHING THE PEAK 
I have a problem with 
the batteries that I use 
in rny Clod Buster. I 
climb hills at a local 
quarry just for fun. I've 
connected a Sassy 
Chassis, a Tekin 700 
speed controller and 
Trinity Matched Mad
ness motors using 13-
gauge wire and Sermos 
Power Pole connectors. 
I have two Trinity 
matched 1700 SCE 
packs that I assembled 
with Dan's Gold Bars, 
and three other packs 
that consist of bulk, un
matched cells. The 
matched packs are 
"false-peaking." One of 
them is only 8 seconds 
behind my number-one 
pack when I discharge 
it with a 12-bulb dis
charger, so I don' t think 
the problem is caused 
by a dead cell. I use a 
Tekin BC210 Reflex 
charger and Cobra Su
per Battery Bugs. I let my packs 
trickle-charge for half an hour, and 
then I fast-charge them. To prevent 
voltage spikes, I use a 12V deep-
cycle marine battery as a power 
source. I "Super Bugged" the prob
lem pack down to .5 volt by reversing 
the Bug for a week. Then I trickle-
charged it for 16 hours at 1700mAh. 
I peak-charged the pack according to 
Tekin's instructions, and it didn't 
false-peak. Then I dumped the pack 
with a 12-bulb discharger that I built 
from an article in Car Action. I brought 
it down to 6 volts and let it sit for a 
week on a Super Bug at 1.5 volts. 
When I recharged it, however, it false-
peaked again! I have to hit the 4-
minute timer six or seven times and 
monitor the pack with a digital volt
meter to charge it. It's very frustrat
ing. There isn't an R/C hobby shop 

within a 200-mile radius, 
so you're my only link 
with the R/C world. I hope 
you can help. 

Jim Huntley 
Cranbrook, BC, 

Canada 

Without question there's 
a bad cell in your pack. 
Although its discharge 
time is only 8 seconds 
less than your other 
packs, a partially dete
riorated cell will "vent" 
slightly and cause the 
false-peaking you've de
scribed. You'll be able to 
use the pack for a while, 
but every time you charge 
it, the safety vent in the 
bad cell will release a 
little gas. This causes a 
momentary voltage drop 
that the peak charger in
terprets as a peaked pack. 

When you trickle-
charged the pack, you al
leviated the false-peak
ing problem. With 16 

hours of trickle at the rate you men
tioned, the pack was probably com
pletely charged, so when you attached 
it to the fast charger, you just topped it 
off. Find the bad cell by checking each 
cell with a digital voltmeter. The bad 
cell will have substantially lower volt
age than the rest. Simply replace it, 
and the pack should work well. 

As for your charging technique, I 
think you're overdoing it. Abandon 
the complicated trickle, quick-charge, 
dump, cycle method. Just charge your 
packs, run them until they're out of 
juice, let them sit for a day or two 
(SCEs only), and then use them again. 
You should only use the bulb dis
charger when you can't use a pack's 
entire charge. Every now and then, 
you can use a simple 5-ohm or 10-ohm 
resistor to completely erase any re
sidual charge. 

COMING 
NEXT 
MONTH! 

Airtronics Caliber 
Home-Built Camaro 
Painting Lexan Bodies 
Car Action Regatta 
LAVco Pro Dyno 
StockCop 
Shock Tuning 

T R A C K R E P O R T S 
Kyosho Outlaw Rampage 
Associated Team Car 
Traxxas Eagle 
Kyosho Testarossa 
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A S P E C I A L M E S S A G E 

TO RETAILERS 
IMAGINE the benefits of drawing many 

more regular customers into your store every 
month. Imagine adding a popular, profit
able—ana returnable—hobby product to your 
store. By stocking Model Airplane News, 
Radio Control Car Action, the Radio 
Control Action Series and Radio Control 
Boat Modeler, you'll accomplish both! These 
are the most informative and entertaining 
modeling magazines available to the R/C 
consumer—and they're in tremendous demand. 
These magazines will actually stimulate more 
sales of R/C airplanes, cars, boats and 
accessories for you. 

If you aren't already stocking Air Age magazines, 
please call us 
toll-free, and 
we'll let you 

know 
how they 
can make 

Call Tracey Schelmetic Toil-Free at 

1-800-243-6685 
(in Q, 203 834-2900) 
(dealer inquiries only) 

251 Donbury Rd., W i l t on , CT 0 6 8 9 7 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

BRITISH LIGHTWEIGHT 

Recently, I decided to try 
on-road racing (I've been 
racing a monster truck at , 
a local track, but I've 
always enjoyed 
watching the light
ning-fast on-road 
cars), and I bought a 
well-designed, light
weight car—a PB Rac 
ing (it's an English com 
pany) Sizzler. How 
tight should the ball diff 
be? I read the article on 
this in your Stock Car Spe
cial, but I prefer the roadcourse scene 
to the Superspeedway. Do the same 
diff-setup rules apply to road-racing 
and stock cars? Also, how tight should 
the spring tension on the rear shock be? 

Micheal Lopez 
New York, NY 

Regardless of the application, you 
should tighten the diff until there's little 
or no slip under full acceleration when 
starting from a dead stop. The correct 

tension will vary 
according to the 
type of motor you 

use and the track 
conditions, but the re

sult should be the same. 
The amount of 

spring tension on the rear 
shock is also determined 
by the track conditions. 

When you're sure 
that you'reusing 
the correct oil/ 
spring combina

tion, you can in
crease or decrease the 

spring's tension to fine-tune the sus
pension. If you increase the tension, 
you'll improve the steering response, 
but you' 11 have to sacrifice a little rear 
traction. Reducing the tension produces 
the opposite effect. This adjustment also 
depends on what kind of tires you use, 
the chassis tweak, the weight distribu
tion, etc. After you've sorted out these 
variables, adjusting the spring will be 
apiece of cake. 

STICKY SITUATION 

My RClO's E-clips pop off the front 
pivot pins. Ever since I installed Andy' s 
front A-arms, the pins have worked 
their way out. The people at my hobby 
shop told me to use titanium pins, but 
they haven't made a difference. Also, I 
use Pro-Line 2-inch rear tires on my 
car, and they fall off the wheels when I 
drive in dirt. I've tried different tires 
(e.g., Pro-Line, Team Losi, Duratrax). 
The people at my hobby shop suggested 
that I glue the tires onto the wheels, but 
I don' t want to replace the wheels when 
the tires wear out. 

Jeff Corsaro 
Pomona, CA 

I' 11 assume that the E-clips you 
refer to are those on the 
rear of the inner front 
pivot pin. (They're the 
closest to the 
ground and the 
most likely to be 
knocked loose.) 
When you use 

Andy's A-arms, the beveled edge on 
the arm where the clip is attached to 
the pin increases the chances of losing 
these clips. The E-clips' edges are 
exposed, so it's more likely that they' 11 
be caught on something and come 
loose. To prevent this,put shims (e.g., 
washers) on the pivot pin before you 
install the E-clip. This will keep the E-
clip on the rear of the pin and snug 
against the arm, so it's less likely to be 
caught on something. 

If you use one-piece 
rims, the only solution is 
to glue the tires to the 
rims. When the tires 

wear out, loosen them 
by boiling them for 
a few hours; then it 
should be easy to 

remove them. Also, As
sociated offers three-
piece wheels that lock 

the tires to the rims 
without the use of 
glue. • 
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* BEARINGS 
NOW A VAILABLE: ENGINE BEARINGS 
ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF 
MINIATURE BEARINGS FOR ALL R/C 
CARS, HELICOPTERS & ENGINES 

WE ARE 
BEARING 
SPECIALISTS. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR BEST 
PRICES, OR SEND $3.00 
FOR BEARING GUIDE 
FOR MODELS & 
ENGINES. 
PHONE: (407) 998-0004 
FAX: (407) 998-0119 

NORTH AMERICA TOLL-FREE 
1-800-332-3256 (U.S.) • 1-800-553-3256 (CANADA) 

FOR R/C CARS, 
HELICOPTERS 
& ENGINES 

BOCA BEARING CO. 

7040 W. PALMETTO PARK RD. 
SUITE 2304C 
BOCA RATON, FL 33433 

Stop Paying Too 
Much For Batteries 

Sanyo 1700 SCE Cells 

Up to 639 - $3.00 each 
640 - 649 - $3.75 each 
660 - 669 - $4.50 each 
670 - 679 - $5.50 each 
680 - 689 - $7.00 each 

Sanyo 1200 SCR Cells 
500+ 6 Cell Pk $25.00 
515+6 Cell Pk $35.00 

JACO Tires and Wheels 

Sanyo 1400 SCR Cells 
280+ 6 Cell Pk $30.00 
290+ 6 Cell Pk $42.00 

New B&T 300+ Blister Pks 
$55.00 for 6 Cell Pk 
$60.00 for 7 Cell Pk 

New Killer Bushing Mods. 
By Phoenix 13D 14D 15D 
Also 1500 Max Tork Stock 

B & T Racing Team 508 Lake Winds Trail 
Rougemont, NC 27572 

CALL 9 1 9 - 4 7 1 - 2 0 6 0 1200pmtosoopm EST 

You send us 
your thoroughly 
washed and 
disassembled 
PLASTIC parts 
and we'll 
chrome them! 
Clod-$80; 
Blackfoot 
Family-$50; 
USA-1 $80; 
Other: 
Kyosho-$50. 

For catalog, send $2 to: 
Quality Chroming Company 
14218 Crow Valley 
Montfort, Wi 53569 

GLDP 
RACECARS I INC. 

We also carry 1 /12 and V 1 0 
on- and off-road products and 
will beat any local competitor's 
price. Call for info, or visit us. 

World's 1st speed shop for 
R/C cars. We're racers— 
talk with us. 

Visa/MasterCard 

For retail or mail order information, 
please call: (516) 243-4152. 

GLD Racecars, Inc. 
* 370-B Commack Rd. * 

Deer Park, IMY 1 1 7 2 9 

KYOSHO PENSKE 
(Continued from page 102) 

Indy car enthusiast, I was extremely 
happy with the sleek body's scale details. 
No, it's not a race car, but the PC-19 does 
offer better-than-average performance 
for its class, and its looks are second-to-
none! 

*Here are the addresses of the companies men
tioned in this article: 
Kyosho; distributed by Great Planes Model Dis
tributors, P.O. Box 4021, Champaign, IL 61820. 
Pactra Inc., 620 Buckbee St., Rockford, IL 61104. 

MOTOR DRESSER 
(Continued from page 57) 

tions for the Motor Dresser are very spe
cific on this point: running a motor that 
draws in excess of 4 amps for extended 
periods can damage the Shinwa as well 
as the motor. 
• The timing-point meter has four 
scales: one for stock, or 8-minute motors; 
one for high-speed, or 6-minute motors; 
another for high torque, or 4-minute mo
tors; and one for modifieds. All four 
scales may be set by means of the timing-
adjustment knob located below the meter 
itself. 

If the tachometer and the ammeter are 
the highlights of the Motor Dresser, then 
the timing-point meter is the disappoint
ment. Like the one in the previous 
Shinwa, its value remains a mystery to 
me. Theoretically, this feature is sup
posed to find a motor's optimum timing 
point (or zero degrees) and let you ad
vance from this setting. The best use I 
could make of it was to use it to give a 
starting point from which to advance or 
retard timing—by rotating the end bell— 
when I was running a motor in the Motor 
Dresser. 

Because of the perplexing nature of the 
timing-point meter, I decided to conduct 
a mini-survey of Shinwa owners in my 
area, and of the dozen or so I spoke with, 
not one had been able to figure out ex
actly what it was supposed to do! I'm not 
alone! 

The break-in timer belongs exclu
sively to the new Motor Dresser FET. 
Consisting of an illuminated on/off 
switch and adjustment pot (which can be 
set anywhere between 30 minutes to an 
hour), the timer will automatically cut off 
the power to the test motor. Unfortu
nately, if you plan to run your motors for 
30 to 60 minutes to break them in, then 

(Continued on page 124) 
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CALIFORNIA STYLE GRAPHICS 
CUSTOM CUT TO YOUR BODY STYLE 

^ V frkC 

D D L P f l l T E 

• % *S^ & 

M IRACLE 
A S K 

WINDOW CUTS 

PO BOX 206 
V f o r 1 - 9 ^ ' SMYRNA, DE 19977! 

«t G f t * 302-653-2121 

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

• PROBLEM: 
Radio Control 

Car Action 
sold out at your newsstand? 

SOLUTION: 
End the search. 

Call 1-800-435-0715 
for home delivery. 

MOTOR DRESSER 
(Continued from page 116) 

plan to have your commutator cut after
wards, as most motor manufacturers rec
ommend short break-in periods—around 
5 minutes (with a shot of motor spray ev
ery minute or so while it's running) at 3 
or 4 volts. The purpose of this is to allow 
the removal of surface irregularities on 
the brush, between it and the commuta
tor. Actual break-in occurs when the mo
tor is run in the car under load after just a 
few minutes. Running without load won't 
accomplish this. 

GETTIN' CHARGED! 
Just to show you that the Shinwa engi
neers are always thinking of ways to im
prove their products, the Motor Dresser 
can actually be used as a battery charger 
and discharger. 

To charge batteries on the Shinwa, you 
must first replace the battery you were 
using to test your motors with a 12V 
power source (a car battery or a regulated 
power supply). Next, in place of the mo
tor, hook-up the battery you want to 
charge; set the FET motor speed control 
so that the built-in ammeter reads 1.5, and 
charge away. (Remember to use the 

break-in timer or an auxiliary timer.) 
Finally, to discharge a battery with the 

Motor Dresser, hook your pack up as if 
you were going to test a motor, but in
stead of a motor, connect a 0.1-ohm 10W 
resistor. While the battery is discharging, 
use a voltmeter to monitor the voltage to 
prevent cell reversal. 

So there you have it. I found some of 
the new Shinwa Motor Dresser FET's 
features quite useful, but others fell short 
of my expectations. The bottom line is 
that only you can decide whether its ben
efits are worth the investment. 

*Here's the address of the company featured in 
this article: 
Shinwa; distributed by Pacific Trading Co., P.O. 
Box 3593, Mission Viejo, CA 92690. • 

PRIMADONNA CLOD 
(Continued from page 67) 

AIR TIME 
A pneumatic system depends on air pres
sure to function. Steve could have simply 
mounted an air-storage tank on the truck, 

(Continued on page 134) 

* 

Call TOLL-FREE: 
1-800-243-6685 
In CT: 203-834-2900 

Use our handy ordep form 
on page 195. 
'POSTAGE AND HANDLING: 

in the U.S., add $2.95 for first 
item; $1 for each additional item. 
Foreign surface mail (including 
Canada and Mexico), add $4 for 
first item; $2 for each additional 
item. Airmail, add $7 for first item; 
$3 for each additional item. 
Payment must be in U.S. funds 
drawn on a U.S. bank, or by 
international money order. 
Connecticut residents add 8% 
sales tax. Trak-Pak. 
will be 
shipped flat.' 

*# «* I, 
• \ 

The smart way to haul your R/u cars and accessories. 

s 
flriV»VK>*' 

• Foam I I & M 1 111 w^f. 

Air Age Mail-order Services, 
251 DanburyRd., Wilton, CT 068 

fe^rSj 



WHILE MOST OF the 
nation was still digging 
out from under the 

winter snow and dealing 
with the cold, R/C off-road 
racing was alive and hot in 
the sunny Southwest. The 
scene was Tempe, AZ (a 
suburb of Phoenix); the 
event was the Pro-Line/ 
Car Action 5th Annual 
Cactus Classic Off-Road 
Race, which was held on 
March 15 to 17. 

car acorn 



2WD STOCK 
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Hosted by the Scale Rac
ing Sports (SRS) Raceway, 
this race is one of the hottest 
off-road events in the South
west. It not only draws 
crowds of drivers from Ari
zona, but it also attracts the 
heavyweights from Califor
nia, Texas, New Mexico and 
Nevada. 

THE TRACK 
The SRS Raceway track is 
truly unusual. (The only 
other track of this type that 
I've seen is at Hobby Haven 
in Livermore, CA, which 
was the site of the 1990 
ROAR National Champion
ship Race.) In addition to the 
rough-and-tumble jumps and 
the twisting turns of a regu
lar off-road track, the eleva
tion of this course varies. 

There's a huge stadium 
jump on the straight in front 
of the drivers' stand. On the 
back side of this jump 
there's a lower jump that 
your car can easily clear if it 
has sufficient speed. A mere 
15 feet down the track, 

there's a set of large doubles 
that end in a downhill slope 
into turn 1. 

The first turn is a 150-
degree, left-hand, downhill 
dogleg. This is immediately 
followed by turn 2, which is 
right-hand dogleg that runs 
uphill to turn 3. There, you 
hit a 180-degree hairpin, 
head downhill and over a 
light jump (hit the brakes!), 
and run into turn 4, which is 
a right-hand dogleg at 
ground level. Next, you head 
down a short straight with 
two jumps that are just far 
enough apart to cause your 
car's front bumper to scrape 
the deck. When you've 
cleared these, it's uphill to 
turn 5, which takes you onto 
a fast sweeper at the far end 
of the track to a rocket ride 
straight downhill. Turn 6 is 
right before the main 
straight. It's a deceiving, 
hairy, banked hairpin that 
has a little inside "hook." 

Next, it's back uphill onto 
another long straight, in the 
middle of which is a mild 
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2WD MODIFIED 

4WD MODIFIED 

2WD MODIFIED TRUCK 
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table-top. Although this 
jump is broad, it doesn't go 
clear across the track. 
There's one open lane that 
you can take to dodge the 
jump, and it puts you on the 
wide end of the seventh turn. 
Turn 7 is a fairly fast 180-
degree sweeper. Taking the 
wide line slingshots you 
down the last straight, which 
has at least three slight 
elevation drops. There's a 
small lip on the entrance of 
turn 8, and this causes your 
car to drop into a small dip. 
If you hit it hard, you'll slide 
away. Hit it with just a touch 
of power, however, and 
you'll move on to the main 
straight and back to the awe
some jumps. This track is 
fun and intense. 

QUALIFYING 
Most of the drivers loved 
this track, and the challenge 
of the different elevations 
only added to the thrills. The 
traction was decent, and the 
tires of the day were mini 
pin-spikes with ribbed fronts. 

Practice runs were held on 
Friday, and it was also sup
posed to be the first day of 
qualifying. This was spoiled, 
however, by a vicious rain 
storm that hit during the 
thick of practice. The next 
morning, the scene was one 
of despair. The storm had 
left up to 12 inches of water 
in the low areas of the track. 
Not to be defeated, the SRS 
crew labored hard to prepare 
the track by 10 a.m. on Sat
urday. It was an incredible 
feat, and I congratulate 
them. The opening qualifiers 
began at 10:30 a.m. 

During the Monster Truck 
qualifying, it became appar
ent that Team Associated 
was there to win. The team's 
qualifying times proved that 
their new RC10 truck was 
handling the track well. 
Mark Pavidis, Cliff Lett and 
Butch Kloeber all placed 
their factory-works trucks 
into the A-Main, and Derek 
Furutani placed a similar 
vehicle in the A-Main, too. 
The Associated trucks' 



mods included narrow, front, 
ribbed tires; very long 
A-arms; and long shocks all 
around. All of them were 
equipped with Stealth 
transmissions. 

In the 4WD Classes, 
it was a classic battle be
tween YZ-lOs and Lazers. 
Although there were a few 
other cars in the group, these 
were the dominant cars. In 
the 2WD Classes, the clear-
cut leaders were the RClOs 
with Stealth trannies. The 
tires of choice seemed to be 
mini pin-spikes on the driv
ing wheels and ribbed tires 
up front. (In 4WD, mini pin-
spikes were used on all four 
corners.) 

There was an incredible 
number of participants: 295 
cars were entered in the race, 
and over 150 more had to be 
turned away! How would 
you like to see that many 
entries at your track? Obvi

ously, the guys at the SRS 
Raceway know how to run a 
race. Unfortunately, because 
of the rain on Friday, there 
was time for only three 
rounds of qualifying before 
the Mains. But the drivers 
were ready for the fight. 

In the 2WD Stock Class, 
Matt Francis held the TQ 
position with Rick Wood 
only 2 seconds behind, and 
Quincy Hughes just a sec
ond behind him. The 2WD 
Modified Class saw Brian 
Kinwald in the lead by 3 
seconds over local driver 
Scott Anfinson. He was fol
lowed by Lett, who was 
only .31 second behind. 

Bill Christiansen held the 
TQ by a full lap over Ryan 
Hicks and Jason Christensen 
in the 4WD Stock Class. 
The 4WD Modified group 
was led by Mark Francis, 
followed by Kinwald and 
Rick Hohwart. They were 
separated by less than 3 sec
onds. The Truck Class for 
stackers had Todd Bullis 
leading David Wilson by 
only 'A second, while 
Chuck Erickson was 2 sec
onds down in the 3rd spot. 
In the Modified Truck 
Class, Pavidis put a works 
Associated truck up front, 
while teammate Lett fin
ished in 2nd. Privateer 
Bryan Peterson was less 
than Vio second behind him. 

The final qualifier was 
held on Sunday morning. 
Then, the track was 
groomed and marked with 
chalk to prepare it for the 
Mains, which started at 2 
p.m. The weather was per
fect, with sunny skies and 
"T-shirt" temperatures. 

THE MAIN EVENTS 
2WD STOCK 
At the start of this race, Matt 
Francis took the holeshot 
with Chris Walrod in tow, 
making Francis sweat. Rob
ert Gillespie was within 
striking range while the 

leaders battled, and he actu
ally captured 2nd when they 
hit a corner and stalled. At 
the halfway mark, Walrod 
stole the lead for a while, but 
he lost it later when he 
bungled a jump. This al
lowed Bullis to jump into 

3rd with Darryl Reich hot 
on his trail. Matt Francis 
took the win with Gillespie 
in 2nd and Bullis in 3rd. 

By the way, all of the 
Stock Class drivers were 
"tech checked" using Com-

(Continued on page 146) 
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S n stock-class racing, everyone uses motors 
m off equal power; the challenge is in the head-
to-head driving. Some people, however, would 
rather cheat using a modif ied armature than 
pit their driving skills against those of s o m e 
one else—bad scene! 

Competi t ion Electronics' StockCop (used a t 
the Cactus Classic) will soon end the cheat ing. 
It electronically checks the voltage that passes 
through a running motor , a n d displays t h e 
value on a digital vol tmeter . T h e amount of 
power that passes through a motor depends 
on t h e motor 's windings a n d w i r e s . T h e 
StockCop can check that the motors a r e t h e 
same . T h e result? T h e stock cars a t the Cac
tus Classic had the s a m e a m o u n t of power . 
The only di f ference that I not iced w a s in t h e 
drivers' skills, and that's the n a m e of the game! 

For m o r e information about t h e StockCop, 
look for a complete test in an upcoming issue 
of Car Action. 

RADIO CONTROL CAR ACTION 



NOT JUST ANOTHER CHARGER! 
The Schumacher PC 5 
Peak Thermal Charger Features... 
• Peak detect auto cut off 
• Thermal cut off, fully adjustable from 0 to 69 C 
• Temperature display in thermal mode 
• Adjustable fast charge rate from 2.5 to 6 Amps 
• Clear ammeter display for full confidence 
• Strong metal case 
• Fully protected against wrong hook-up 
• May be used from 12v car battery or good quality 12v power supply 

This charger is used by top racers all over the world! 

All items in 
stock for 

Immediate 
delivery 

Schumacher Inc. 
TEL (813)889-9691 • FAX (813)889-9593 

PRIMADONNA CLOD 
(Continued from page 124) 

but that would have needed frequent 
pumping. Instead, he dismantled a 12V 
roadside air pump and mounted it on the 
front. The pump is powered by a standard 
540 motor and is capable of pumping 
over 120psi! A 12V battery jack is 
mounted to the side of the chassis, and the 
compressor fills the air tank in approxi
mately 30 seconds. 

I thank Steve Levine for letting us get 
a good look at the Primadonna Clod. It's 
not every day we see a vehicle like this 
one. I hope this "Brain" infection doesn't 

affect too many more of you, but I think 
it's contagious! 

*Here are the addresses of the companies men
tioned in this article: 
Tamiya, 200 Carter Dr., Edison, NJ 08817. 
ESP Mfg., 20 Crystal Lake Plaza, Crystal Lake, IL 
60014. 
APM Custom Hobby Inc., P.O. Box 357, Dumont, 
NJ 07628. 
Custom Chrome, 36175 Plymouth Rd., Livonia, MI 
48150. 
Parma International Inc., 13927 Progress Pky., 
North Royalton, OH 44133. 
AstroFlight Inc., 13311 Beach Ave., Marina Del 
Ray, CA 90292. 
Litespeed, P.O. Box 4765, Spokane, WA 99202. 
Stormer Racing, P.O. Box 126,23 High Speed Rd., 
Glasgow, MT 59230. 
Sermos RIC Snap Connectors, Cedar Corner Stn., 

P.O. Box 16787, Stamford, CT 06905. 
Chrome-Tech USA, 2914 RockwoodDr., Madison, 
WI53713. 
Futaba Corp. of America, 4 Studebaker, Irvine, CA 
92718. 
Max Customs, 88 Kraemer St., Hicksville, NY 
11801. 
Kyosho; distributed by Great Planes Model Dis
tributors, P.O. Box 4021 Champaign, IL 61824. 
Sees Precision Machine Works, 1414 W 134th St., 
Unit 2, Gardina, CA 90249. 
RobartMfg., 310 N. 5th St., St. Charles, IL 60174. 
RAm, 4736 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60630. 

associates, inc. 
Electric R/C Car 
Specialist 
(914) 268-5090 
FAX (914) 268-0462 

ALSO 
SLOTCARS 
& NINTENDO 

<£$ 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR...? 
1. Endurance Magnet Zapper, 
2. HPI Truck rims, 
3. B&R Magnum stocks, 
4. Monolithic MA 70T & TX, 
5. Ultra 5 teflon 10L dampner dies,' 
6. Sassy Clod & King Cab chassis, 
7. Saiko battery & motor cases, 
8. Fine Design brush alignment tool, 
9. RAM pace car light sets, 

10. New improved Cobra battery bugs, 
11. Tech Link aluminum body posts, 

(Clod, Lunchbox, Pumpkin) 
12. Class Venturi motor brushes, 
13. T&A Titanium Lynx II axle, 
14. New style Shinwa Motor Dressers. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP 
TO CALL... (914)268-5090 

\ ^ NEW COMPANIES'^ B-

. \ CLASS 

' \ \ CUSTOM CHROME 
\ . DETAIL MASTER 

S> ENDURANCE 
«<T ESP 

1 , ~~~~? HI-TECH 
/ HOLESHOT 

/\^-""7 VICTORY LANE 

HPI 

PRP (GATOR) 
PURETECH 
PYRAMID 
R&D 
SAIKO 
ULTRA 6 

OVER 14C 
Companies Stocked! 

50 NORTH HARRISON AVENUE, UNIT #14, CONGERS, NEW YORK 10920 
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by 
GERRY 
YARRISH 

OATS WITH large, gas-guzzling, 
2-stroke engines are now very popular, 
and during the last few years, the vari
ety from which to choose has contin
ued to grow. Called "weedeaters," 
these large boats are easy to start and 
have excellent gas mileage (at least 
30 minutes run time on a full tank), 
and their size and power are more 

than enough for blasting through the 
waves. 

Their only drawback—until now— 
has been price. Most weedeater boats 
cost more than $800, and some have 
price tags nearer to $1,500; a special 
few approach $3,000! But bear in mind 
that these well-engineered boats have 
been thoroughly tested, and their top-

quality gelcoat-
and-fiberglass 
hulls are often 
painted at the 
factory—good 

i value! You 
only have to 

open the ship
ping crate, pour 
in the gas, flip on 
the radio and go. 

Distributed by 
Hobby Dynamics*, 
the Hustler isn't 
in the same 
league as the 
high-price mon
sters. It was de
signed for more 
average budgets, 
but it's still a 
monster boat; 
there's just a 
little assembling 
left for you to do 
before it can hit 
the water. At half 
the price of the 
other weed-
eaters, it's a 
good deal. 

PHOTOS BY YAMIL SUED 
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It's easy to assemble the 
running hardware; parts 
count is minimal. 

The deck is 
open, so 

engine cooling 
isn't a problem. 

Everything is 
readily 

accessible. 

THE KIT 
The kit contains a white, plastic, 
modified deep-vee hull with a 
McCulloch 22cc engine already 
installed, a plastic radio box, a bag 
of running hardware and a wooden 
boat stand. I assembled the boat in 
about 3 hours. The hardware went 
together exactly as described in the 
instructions, and the parts fit 
easily. 

Any problems?—yes; one. In 
my pre-production review model, 
the engine wasn't mounted at the 
correct angle. It was mounted so 
that the output shaft and the stuff
ing box weren't perfectly aligned. 
The difference between them was 
only about 3/i6 inch, but this was 
too much to expect the flexible 
drive cable to compensate for. It 
took me about 20 minutes to re
move the rear motor-mount bolts, 
reposition the engine, drill new 
mounting holes and reinstall the 
bolts. I called Hobby Dynamics, 
and they confirmed that there were 
alignment problems with the first 
few models produced, but also said 
this is no longer the case. On the 
new Hustlers, the flex shafts and 
engines are supposed to be aligned 
at the factory. 

ASSEMBLY 
Before you do anything else, you 
must spend 30 seconds on assem

bling the wooden boat stand, which 
holds the hull securely while you 
work on it and attach the other as
semblies. 

Next, assemble the strut-drive 
components—just a shaft, a pin 
and a locking collar. Slide the strut 
drive into the strut blade, and then 
attach the assembly to the drive-
cable ferrule. Slide the prop onto 
the strut-drive assembly, key the 
prop to the drive pin, and hold the 
prop in place on the shaft with an
other locking collar. To ensure ev
erything stays put, apply thread-
locking compound to all the set-
screws. 

Attach this assembly and the 
rudder to the strut bracket, which 
you then attach to the hull with four 
8-32 bolts. (The holes have already 
been drilled for you, so there's no 
problem deciding where the bolts 
go.) Secure the bolts with blind 
nuts that come in the hardware 
package. What wasn't included?— 
only the thread-locking compound. 

RADIO BOX 
The plastic radio box (it looks like 
a typical Tupperware®-type 
freezer box) is sealed tightly with a 
lid, so your electrical stuff will stay 
dry when the box doesn't. The box 
fits perfectly between the factory-
installed, plywood, motor-mount
ing rails in the far-aft section of the 

HUSTLER 
Type Weedeater (modified deep-vee) 
Length 48 inches 
Beam 13 inches 
Weight 12 pounds 
Hull Material Molded plastic 
Power Supplied McCulloch 22cc, 2-stroke, 

air-cooled engine (installed) 
Radio Channels Required 2 (throttle and rudder) 
Suggested Retail Price $499.95 

Features: The Hustler comes with the McCulloch 
engine installed and all the running hardware you 
need. An easy-to-assemble, wooden boat stand is 
also supplied. The white, vacu-formed hull is just 
about indestructible. The radio box is a freezer-
food-type plastic container. 

Comments: At half the price of other weedeaters, the 
Hustler is well-balanced and powerful in straight
aways, but its performance in turns could be 
improved by adding a turn fin. Because the hull is 
vacu-formed over a positive, male, mold, the strakes 
have rounded edges. This makes the Hustler feel 
"skiddy" in turns. The model doesn't spin out, and 
sport-weedeater fans will like its power and ease of 
operation. 

MCCULLOCH WEEDEATER ENGINE 
Displacement 
BHP 
Sparkplug 
Gas/oil ratio 
Ignition 
Carburetor 
Fuel-tank capacity. 
Runtime 

21.2cc 
85hp at 8500rpm 
Champion RDJ8J 

40:1 
electronic 

diaphragm primer type 
14.6 fluid ounces 

. approx. 40 minutes on a full tank 

Features: 
Chromed-bore cylinder 
Machined piston with cast-iron ring 
Forged-steel connecting rod 
Die-cast aluminum fan housing 
Automatic, centrifugal, ball-bearing-mounted clutch 
Capacitor-discharge, solid-state ignition 
Recoil pull-start with plastic housing 
Manual choke 
Standard expansion muffler with plastic guard 

To team more 
about R/C 
boats, check 
out Radio 
Control 
Boat 
Modeler 
—one of 
Car Action's 
sister publications 
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Hustler 
A close-up of the manual primer 

bulb. Two or three squeezes draw 
fuel into the carburetor for easy 

engine starting. 

hull. When you've drilled the holes for the throttle and 
rudder pushrods, slide the box into place behind the 
fuel tank and hold it there with rubber bands, which 
also ensure that the lid stays put. 

Screw the servos onto the two wooden servo-
mounting rails, and slip the entire assembly into the 
radio box. Glue doesn't adhere well to this type of 
plastic, so the two servo rails are secured with self-
tapping screws. (These go through the box and into 
the ends of the rails.) 

Use double-sided tape to hold the radio gear on the 
sides of the radio box, and then install the on/off switch 
through the lid (use the supplied Du-Bro Kwik-Switch 
mount). So far, this radio box has kept my radio safe 
and dry, and there's no sign of "freezer burn" on my 
servos! 

THE ENGINE 
To complete the installation of the McCulloch 22cc, 2-stroke, gas 
engine, you only have to connect the gas lines and the throttle 
cable—a straightforward procedure that takes only seconds to com
plete. The fuel tank fits right behind the engine and is held in place 
with rubber bands. 

I installed the tank be
fore installing the throttle 
cable because I didn't 
want the cable to get in 
the way while I was try
ing to position the tank 
between the plywood 
mounting rails. With the 
tank and cable installed, 
you only have to hook 
the throttle cable to the 
servo with the hardware 
that's supplied for the 
job. Make sure that the 
radio box's lid doesn't 
bind the servo or the 
cable when it's attached 
to the box. 

NO-HASSLE 
HUSTLER 

When all the parts are in 
the hull, route the throttle 
and rudder cables to the 
radio box, mark their po
sitions, and drill the box 
to accept the outer guide 
tubes. There's already a 
hole in the transom for 
the rudder control, but 
it's bigger than it has to 
be. I didn't seal the space 
around the outer guide 
tube because I wanted a 
route through which the 

The radio box a la TupperwartP7 
The wooden servo rails are secured 
with wood screws at each end. 

bilge water that accumulates 
during runs could be poured 
out. It isn't logical to seal this 
Vs-inch space when the deck is 
open to water. 

Before you're ready for ac
tion, you have to dress up the 

Hustler with the supplied Mylar decals. They come in a large 
sheet, but it takes only a few minutes to trim them to size and 
press them into place. Be sure to clean the hull before you 
apply the decals SO that yOU (Continued on page 174) 

I 

R Propo* needs no 
introduction; it has been 

around for a very longtime 
and is recognized for its high-
quality, good-value products. 
With this label on the Alpina 
PCM, I had no doubt that it 
would be enough for the 
Hustler. 

I chose the radio mainly 
because it has a throttle-
position fail-safe that can be 
set to compensate for a loss 
of signal. Some radios just 

< 
The 
Alpina 
PCM 
2-channel 
radio has 
a preset, 
fail-safe, 
throttle 
position 

i (see 
text). 

The Alpina has fail-safe, throttle neutral-
) point adjustment and servo reversing, all 

on this easy-to-reach panel. 

"freeze" when the signal is lost, and if 
they're set at straight rudder and full throttle, 
you don't have a good situation. 

You can program the Alpina in two ways to 
preset your throttle position to cope with loss 
of signal. I chose to have the throttle fully 
retarded in the event that the signal is lost. 
By pulling the trigger and switching on the 
fail-safe, you can set it to position the throttle 
anywhere you want. When the receiver is 
switched on, the data is stored and you're 
ready to go. 

The throttle-neutral point can also be 
adjusted with a switch and can be set for a 
"centered 1:1 range" (50-percent forward, 
50-percent reverse servo travel), or a "cen
tered 3:1 range" (66-percent forward, 
33-percent reverse travel). For the Hustler, I 
had to use the 3:1 range because I didn't 
need reverse, and the 66-percent forward 

servo travel gave full throttle response. 
All the other well-placed features on 
the transmitter are standard affairs. 

The receiver has BEC (battery 
eliminator circuitry) and ABC&W 
(automatic blocking circuit with 
window). It's said that this virtually 
eliminates all interference by using a 
narrow window that won't fit a 
distorted or "off" frequency signal. If 
the receiver is sent a poor signal, it 
"cleans it up" and amplifies it repeat
edly until it's sent completely through 
the window. The single-conversion 
receiver is AMA Gold Label-approved, 
and the ABC&W system is patented by 
JR. 
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MEXICO 
la tienda mas grande 

y complete de radio control 
en Afex/co 

Importation directa de: 
TEKIN • TEAM ASSOCIATED • BOLINK • KYOSHO • TEAM LOSI • NOVAK • PARMA • FUTABA 

HOBBY | | | : CENTRO 
Av. Insurgentes Sur 2374 , Mexico D.F. OIOOO, Centro Comercial "El Relox" 

Telefonos: 548 38 58 y 548 38 54 FAX: 548 76 51 
Precios de mayoreo a tiendas establecidas 

BODY MASKING 
(Continued from page 74) 

the tape in place makes the paint job 
cleaner. I used computer-cut vinyl graph
ics, but if you decide to paint on your 
graphics, this is the time to apply the 
masking for them. 

Most bodies have bends and compound 
curves around which you have to stretch 
the pinstriping tape. Taping the insides of 
corners seems to be difficult for most 
painters, because the tape tends to lift off 
the body. To prevent this, gently slice the 
tape in these areas with a hobby knife. 
This will relieve the stretching that's 
needed to get the tape into the corner. 
Pressing the tape down firmly will create 
a small gap in the sliced area. Apply a 
smaller piece of the tape over the slice so 
that paint won't get under the tape and 
cause unsightly blemishes. 

I masked off the areas that I'd later paint 
white before I applied the car's main 
color—royal blue. Wide masking tape 
sufficiently covered the skirting on the 
car's nose and sides, but the large area in 
the rear needed more than that. You can 
apply additional pieces of tape, but this is 
more work than is necessary. Attach 
masking tape to the edge of a piece of 
paper that's slightly larger than the area 
you want to cover. Apply the taped edge 
along the accent stripe, pull the paper over 
the body's edges, and tape it in place. 

Next month, I'll discuss how to paint 
both bodies using spray paint and 
airbrushes. 

*Here are the addresses of the companies men
tioned in this article: 
Associated Electrics Inc., 3585 Cadillac Ave., 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 
Dahm's, P.O. Box 360, Cotati, CA 94931. 
Coverite, 420 Babylon Rd., Horsham, PA 19044. 
Motion Graphics, 2645 Robert Arthur Rd., 
Westminster, MD 21157. • 

CACTUS CLASSIC 
(Continued from page 132) 

petition Electronics' new "StockCop" 
motor checker (see the sidebar). This de
vice positively identifies stock motors by 
measuring their internal resistance. It's a 
clever idea—one you can't fool with. 

STOCK TRUCKS 
This event was a slug fest! In the first 
corner, seven of the 10 trucks were piled 
high. Bullis managed to come out ahead 
with a huge lead in the opening lap. Hicks 
was in 2nd and Billy Bradford brought 
up the rear, in 3rd. Within the first 

(Continued on page 158) 



by BILL O'BRIEN 

OSTLY OVER 
looked—and defi
nitely undervalued 

by most R/Cers—Marui's* Via-
scale Big Bear has a lot more to 
offer than you might think. 

Years and years ago, when I was 
young and didn't know much better, in the 
heartland of New Jersey, I found a store that was 
selling Marui's CJ-7 for a paltry $49 as a close-out 
special. I bought it, assembled it and had more 
fun with that bouncy, under-suspended Jeep than 
with any other vehicle I owned (the only possible 
exception being my Blackfoot). Eventually, the 
pounding I gave it broke enough pieces to war
rant a final bounce to the trash bin, but I saved 
the body—it had great detail 
and, thanks to the solid, 
high, roll bar, it 
hadn't been really 
destroyed. 
(Continued on page 151) 
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(Continued from page 149) 

A bunch of years went by, during which Marui 
products sort of disappeared for a while and then 
reappeared—sold by Phoenix Models. I occasionally 
looked at the Big Bear, but because it's l/i2 scale, I 
really wasn't interested until I saw one up close. 
Someone had forgotten to tell me that the Big Bear 
and the CJ-7 use the same chassis. The CJ-7 was Vio 
scale essentially because of its small (buggy-size) 
tires, and Jeeps fit that scale well. 

So, if the CJ-7 body was '/io scale, and the chassis 
could fit either scale, by putting Vio-scale tires on the 
Big Bear, I'd be able to turn the Big Bear into a CJ-7 
monster truck.. .sort of! 

BODY WORKS 
Made of hard, injected, ABS plastic, the CJ-7 body is 
incredibly detailed—inlaid hinges, grills and wipers. 
A driver, a six-point roll bar, a fire extinguisher, a gas 
can and a spare tire are standard accessories, but it 
needs a little work to make into a monster truck—but 
it's easy work. 

To clear the large tires (Clod Buster size), I 
enlarged and rounded the wheel wells. To do this, I 

had to remove the 
body's nice front 
and rear fender 
wells. That's was no great loss at the rear, but the 
front wells have a molded-in sidelight, and it was a 
shame to sacrifice it. (Oh well...cut we must!) 

Likewise, I trimmed l/4 inch off the fenders in the 
areas behind each front wheel well, but that's all 
there was to it! The Big Bear and CJ-7 body mounts 
are identical, so everything else stayed the same. 

CHASSIS SURGERY 
The chassis offered more of a challenge. To make the 
Clod tires fit correctly, I had to remove most of the 
forward section of the battery compartment, and 
that's an important part of the chassis. Its box shape 
increases front-to-rear rigidity, so when you take out 
that forward section, you actually weaken the 
chassis, and that isn't a good thing to do. 

To make up for this, I epoxied some '/s-inch-square 
brass-tube stock into the grooves at the bottom of the 
chassis. Don't use CA; it's too brittle. Get some 5- or 

(Continued on page 152) 

Itransformeda mild-mannered'/u-scale Marui Big Bear intoa'/m-scale 
monster CJ-5 Jeep by adding Clod rims and tires. All didn't go well and 
some minor modifications were necessary (see text). 

To handle the extra toad of the oversize rims and tires, a servo with at 
least 42 ounces of torque was needed. I also devised a center-point-
type steering system for Project Big Bear. 

To make the Clod tires clear the tub chassis, I removed the molded-in 
battery box. The box was important for chassis strength, so I had to 
epoxy 1/a-inch-square brass stock to its underside. 

The Clod Buster rims and tires are a lot bigger and heavier than the 
stock Big Bear ones, so I made a spindle brace ofDu-Bro rods and ends 
to keep things in order. 
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START OWN HOBBY 
SHOP, BUY FOR A 

GROUP, OR JUST FOR 
YOURSELF. 

INFO. $1.00 #10 S.A.S.E. TO: 

R & L HOBBIES 
10334 PORTAGE ROAD 

PORTAGE, MI 49002 

SPECIALIZING in 
1/8 SCALE ON-ROAD 

Sc OFF-ROAD R/C CARS 

OFF-ROAD 
MUGEN $359.89 
PIRATE $349.99 
DX BURNS $239.99 
TURBO BURNS $439.99 

.21 GAS ENGINES 
BLUEBIRD $139.99 
3 PORT REX $189.99 
3 PORT MOD. $239.99 
6 PORT REX $265.00 
O.S. EXB $189.99 

ON-ROAD 
BMT 
SERPENT 

$469.99 
$499.99 

WE ALSO CARRY 
ALL PARTS and 

ACCESSORIES. 
PHONE (415) 

6 9 2 - 2 6 3 7 , 
ASK for J.R. 

PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE 

ACE HARDWARE HOBBIES 
1863 EL CAMINO REAL 

BURLINGAME, CA 94010 

AIR & WHEELS 
HOBBIES 

Lowest Prices Anywhere! 

•Team Losi 
JR-XT $179.99 

•Tamiya/MRC 
Toyota Hi-Lux $149.99 

•Schumacher 
Shotgun $199.99 

•Novak 
610 ESC $89.99 

•Protech 
701 Charger $49.99 

•Associated 
RC10 CE w/ Bushings/ 
Body $114.99 

Order by Phone (914)674-0512 
or visit our store ; 

41 Cedar St. 
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522 

Open Daily Closed Monday 

BIG BEAR 
(Continued from page 151) 

10-minute epoxy, but read the label 
before you buy it. Some epoxies 
(mostly the instant ones) don't do too 
well if you get them wet, and the 
bottom of amonstertruck will definitely 
get wet. 

DIFFERENTIAL OF OPINION 
The stock Big Bear diff is quite good (I 
used its CJ-7 counterpart in a dragster, 
and it didn't break), but the giant tires 
subject it to new loads, so protecting it 
is more than a safety precaution; it's a 
necessity. For the Big Bear, there's 
only one way to go— 
MIP's* ball differential kit. 
There are only two gears in 
the package, and they're 
metal, so they can't break 
(all right, anything can 
break, but they don't break 
easily). 

help the suspension along a little, (es
pecially at the rear)—so it doesn't bot
tom-out. You just have to add a spacer 
to the 72-inch spring to compress it 
enough to make wheelies an impossi
bility. 

Up front, you have to do something 
else entirely. With the large tires 
mounted, the front wheels will splay 
out when the truck runs, because the 
suspension geometry wasn't designed 
to carry that much load. To counteract 
that, you need to beef up the steering 
assembly. 

The top of the steering assembly is 
strengthened with new linkage. Thread 
Du-Bro* adjustable 4-40 ball links onto 

PROJECT BIG BEAR PARTS LIST 

SO-0 TIRED 
Now the hard part—choos
ing the wheels and tires. For 
wheels, I turned to Bru-
Line*; its Super System 
Wheels include a Clod 
wheel and a hub intended for the Big 
Bear. The sad part is that while the 
wheels are chromed, the hubs are white. 
Oh well...can't have everything. 

The tires were easy to find. I wanted 
"big," and I wanted "menacing," and 
the only ones that fit that description 
are CRP's* monster Clod Buster 
spikes. Of course, they weren't meant 
for a Big Bear (or a CJ-7, for that 
matter), so I had to trim them a bit. I cut 
the two inside rows of spikes off the 
front tires, and the innermost row off 
the rears. Then, everything fit, and 
nothing rubs where it shouldn't. 

SPRING ARRIVES! 
The weakest part of CJ-7 and Big Bear 
kits is the suspension. For all practical 
purposes, they have none—just some 
really loose springs. The CJ-7 was 
designed to do wheelies, and for that, 
the suspension works well—but that's 
all it works well for. Unfortunately, 
there' s really nothing you can do about 
it. With the weight of large tires up 
front, it won't be reaching for the sky, 
but the tires will have to do most of the 
work usually done by the suspension. 

This doesn't mean that you can't 

Marui CJ-7 body 
MIP Big Bear diff kit 

Bru-Line Clod Buster wheels and hubs 
CRP Clod Buster spiked tires 

Kimbrough servo-saver 
DuBro 4-40 adjustable turnbuckles and rod ends 

FutabaMC-112BESC 
Futaba S148 servo 

KO Propo EX-5 transmitter 

the ends of Du-Bro 4-40 rods. They act 
as steering rods between the servo and 
the spindles. To improve steering-
linkage geometry, install 'A-inch 
spacers between the ball links and the 
spindles. When linked, Du-Bro rod 
ends give the closest thing to center-
point steering on a monster truck that 
you'll ever find. Tie the whole thing 
together with a large Kimbrough* or 
CRP servo saver, and mount it on a 
servo with at least 42 ounce/inches of 
torque. That's half the battle. 

The bottom of the front-suspension 
assembly is strengthened with a cus
tom-made tie-rod. Mount an adjust
able 4-40 rod with adjustable 4-40 ball 
links across the bottom of the car by 
drilling a hole in each of the spindles; 
then adjust this rod to minimize play 
between the spindles. 

Together, these two additions will 
stop a lot of the wheel splaying, but it 
won't eliminate it—nothing will, but 
the truck will be controllable, and that's 
what you're looking for. 

MONSTER MOTIVATION 
Because I' m basically a mild-mannered 

(Continued on page 179) 
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P R 0 - L I N E 

W /HA T DO YOU get when you 

combine a Kyosho* Turbo 

Ultima II with a Pro-Line* monster-

truck conversion kit? The answer is, 

a bodacious track burner! With the 

tremendous growth of the monster 

truck/racing truck segment of the R/C 

hobby, everyone seems to be getting 

into the buggy-to-truck conversion 

business. Now Pro-Line, one of the 

most respected names in tires and 

wheels, has decided to jump in and 

offer a well designed, rugged truck 

conversion kit at a very reasonable 

price ($79.95). 

Before I discuss this conversion kit, I 

think that a warning is necessary. Few, if 

any, conversion kits are as economical as 

an out-of-the-box truck kit. 

Consider the conversion that 

I'm reviewing: the Ultima II 

Turbo kit costs $279.95, and 

the Pro-Line conversion kit 

costs $79.95. This totals 

$359.90 com

pared with 

$229.95 for 

the Outlaw 

Ultima Racing 

Truck kit. 

by BOB GAGNE 

• •••;•<:••$ IL 

&$&£ 

Inset: 
Kyosho's 
Turbo Ultima 
II "before." 
Lett: the 
completed 
truck with 
sharp-looking 
directional 
spoke wheels 

and the Ford 
stadium-racer 
nink-nn hnriu 
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"Carnering 
was just the 
my I lite it 

sure anil 
predictable 
with a little 

push." 

On the other hand, 
conversion kits enable 
you to turn a car that's 
collecting dust on your 
shelf into something 
that will get you 
truckin'. Many of the 
Pro-Line parts are bet
ter than those found in 
some truck kits! (e.g., 
extremely well-detailed 
five-blade directional 
wheels, 
"Speed-
Paw" com
petition tires, 
a versatile 
body mount
ing system). 
The Pro-
Line conver
sion of the 
Ultima II Turbo gives 
you a good, basic, very 
competitive racing 
truck for use on a tame-
to-moderate track—and 
you don't have to 
modify the suspension. 

THE KIT 
The Pro-Line kit gives 
you a lot for the money, 

including: a polycarbon
ate, Ford stadium-racer 
pickup body; heavy-
duty body mounts; 
unique body posts; high 
quality wheels and tires; 
front spindles; front-
wheel bushings (too bad 
they don't include bear
ings!), black polycar
bonate for side dams; a 
killer fluorescent orange 

• Above: first, replace the stock 
front axle with the conversion kit's 
extended axle. The kingpin fits into 
the new axle very tightly. • Left: 
use the marks on the heavy-duty 
body posts as cutting guides. Then, 
screw the post and base together 
through the mounting bracket. 

OPTIONS USED 
Pro-Line truck conversion 
Trinity underdrive 48-pitch gear set 
Tekin411PESC 
Sanyo 6-cell SCR battery 

i Futaba Magnum AM radio system 
i Tamiya wheel bearings 

(ball bearings) 
• Litespeed nylon dye 
• Parma Cyclone modified 

18-turn motor 
Pactra metalflake paint 

• Right: a package of useful black polycarbon
ate sheets is included in the kit. I used them to 
make side dams that keep out dirt and mud, 
and fill the gap between the body and the 
chassis. • Far right: to make the side dams, 
cut a pattern from thin cardboard (index cards 
work well), transfer the pattern to the polycar
bonate and cut the material with scissors. 

decal sheet; and line-
drawing instructions. 
The only things not in
cluded that would really 
make a difference are 
long front shocks and 
long front shock towers. 
These parts would prob
ably push the kit's cost 
to over $100, which 
might be too expensive 

for many 
prospective 
truckers. 

ASSEMBLY 
The Pro-Line 
conversion 
starts with the 
Kyosho Ultima 
II Turbo that I 

reviewed in the June, 
1991RC Car Action. 
Except for a Tekin* 
41 IP electronic speed 
controller and a 
Parma* 18-turn Cy
clone II, it's stock. I 
thought it was the ideal 
choice for a conversion 
because it would be 
similar to the Kyosho 
Outlaw truck when it 
was completed. It also 
has some interesting 
built-in refinements, 
such as a ball diff, ball 
bearings and gold 
shocks. 

When the Ultima's 
body has been stripped 
off, the metamorphosis 

begins. The kit's in
structions are good, but 
they might be a little 
sketchy for first-time 
builders First, you re
place the front spindle. 
Simply remove the 
steering blocks from the 
uprights, pull out the 
old spindle and press in 
the new, extended 
spindle. Next, assemble 
the body posts and 
mount them onto the 
support bracket. 
They're about 72-inch 
thick, rugged and well-
made, and they have 
molded-in saw guides 
that make it easier to 
cut them evenly. These 

\ 
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posts will probably 
never break, but they 
aren't perfect. Because 
of the way they fit on 
the brackets, the short
est they can be is about 
3A inch. I like to keep 
the body as low as pos
sible, but that's as low 
as this system will 
allow. 

Attach the mount
ing-bracket assembly 
to the shock towers 
with the long shock-
mounting screws. Re
move the stock screws, 
put washers on the new 
screws, and slip them 
through the mounting 
bracket and the shock 
towers. Install the 
shock-mounting spac
ers and replace the re
taining nuts. Now the 
hard part is over, and 
you've almost finished! 
Mount the tires on the 
rims, and install the 
bushings in the front 
hubs. I bought and in

stalled a set of 
Tamiya* ball bear
ings—they make a big 
difference in the 
truck's performance. 
Install the hub nuts, 
and check that the 
wheels turn freely. I 
hate white wheels, so I 
dyed mine blue with 
LiteSpeed* nylon dye 
to match the paint. 

So far, the conver
sion has taken about 
half an hour. If you're a 
perfectionist, the rest of 
the work will be more 
time consuming. To 
protect your electronic 
compounds from dirt 
and moisture, you can 
make side dams out of 
the black polycarbonate 
sheets included in the 
kit. Few other kits in
clude anything like it to 
help you preserve your 
electronics, and it's 
easy to work with—all 
you need are scissors 
and a straightedge. I 

wfilfff 
i l l 
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Mount the side dam to the chassis with 
servo tape or CA. 

made a template out of 
thin cardboard and I 
used it as a pattern on 
the black polycarbon
ate. You can mount the 
side dams to the chassis 
with servo tape or with 
CA if you're brave. I 
cut out a section in the 
middle of each side of 
the dams for easier ac
cess to the battery. 

Finally, you can fit 
and finish the body. 

Generally, I trim the 
body at the trim line 
and fit it before I paint 
it. This way, I can see 
where the body posts 
come into contact with 
the body. I used 
Pactra* metalflake and 
candy colors in the red-
white-and-blue combi
nation for which I'm 
well known. It just 
plain sparkles! 

(Continued on page 182) 
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"""Hill 
tllillL 

"Conversion 
kits enable you 
to turn a car 
that's collecting 
dust on the 
shelf into some
thing that will 
getyou 
truckin'." 

Here's the 
completed 
chassis with 
the side dams 
installed. 
Notice the 
cut-out middle 
section for 
easier access 
to the battery. 
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CACTUS CLASSIC 
(Continued from page 146) 

minute, Jade Kurtchi made his way from 
the back of the pack to 4th place, and 
then, while Hicks and Bradford battled, 
he made a bid for 3rd. With just over a 
minute left, Bullis was gone, and Kurtchi 
and Bradford fought for 3rd. With 25 
seconds left, Kurtchi and Bradford closed 
within striking distance of 2nd-place 
Hicks, and then all three of them tangled. 
Bradford shot to 2nd, while Kurtchi and 
Hicks duked it out in the last lap. Kurtchi 
got the best of the fight and finished 
in 3rd. 

2WD MODIFIED 
At the start of this race, Kinwald held the 
lead, with Lett in 2nd and Matt Francis in 
3rd. Lett played his pressure game, but 
Kinwald held up well. Then, Lett missed 
the tabletop and "endo'd" his car. That 
put him back with the pack, while 
Kinwald left the scene. Rick Vehlow, 
Hohwart and Francis were on Lett's tail, 
and they put the pressure on him. Lett 
nailed the triple and then a track marshall, 
which put him way down while the pack 
drifted away. With a minute left, the pack 

was a mess, and there were five cars vy
ing for 2nd place. Kinwald was so far 
gone that he was forgotten. At this point, 
Francis was in 2nd, and Anfinson was in 
3rd. Francis clipped a corner, letting 
Anfinson by, and this sealed up the race. 
J.D. Beckwith made a late charge, but it 
wasn't enough. He plowed his car on the 
final lap and sank to 9th place. At the 
finish, Kinwald was in the winners' circle 
by almost a full lap, Anfinson was in 2nd 
and Matt Francis in 3rd. 

4WD STOCK CLASS 
The start of this race was clean, with Bill 
Christiansen in the lead followed by 
Hicks, Troy Messina and Jim Freeman. 
They formed a little train that lasted for 
most of the race, but Jason Christensen 
spoiled it. As the race continued, the cars 
spread out almost perfectly, and no one 
hit any major traffic. Hicks fell into 3rd 
about 3 minutes down. Bill was out front 
doing his thing—nothing but clean driv
ing! He finished in 1st place, with Jason 
Christensen in 2nd and Hicks in 3rd. 

MODIFIED TRUCKS 
This was the most exciting race of the 
day. Although there was still plenty of 

daylight, the track lights started to come 
on. Pavidis got a nice start from the pole, 
with Peterson in 2nd and Lett in 3rd. As I 
mentioned earlier, Lett likes to play a 
pressure game. It goes like this: he knows 
he has the power, but he stays on the tail 
of the guy in front of him until that guy 
gets nervous and takes himself out. This 
time, Lett's game backfired! He tried to 
go around the table-top jump, but he 
missed, and his truck rolled. He retained 
3rd and eventually caught up with 
Peterson. Cliff Montgomery held 4th 
over Furutani and Kloeber, and all of 
them were in a tight little bunch. Mean
while, Pavidis was out front, just tooling 
along. At the halfway mark, Lett was up 
on Peterson again. They began a "see
saw" battle, but this time, neither one 
played any games. Down the main 
straight, Lett had the inside edge, but 
Peterson had a lot of punch, and he took 
back 2nd. Through the back straights, 
Lett had the speed. He regained 2nd, and 
began running as fast as he could. 
Peterson wouldn't be denied, however. 

The final laps were down to the wire. 
Pavidis was out front and almost gone. 
Lett opened up on Peterson, but they 

(Continued on page 174) 

HOBBICO ® 

Hi^Ife^ Hitch up to serious 
pulling power. 

With scale appearance and heavy-duty aluminum construction, the MaxTrax Eliminator 
pulling sled is the official choice of the National Radio Control Truck Pulling Association. If 
your R/C club or hobby shop sponsors pulling competitions, the Eliminator is an ideal 
investment. 

The MaxTrax Wedge steel-framed 2 WD R/C puller chassis hauls 100-pound loads over 
dirt—and three times that over carpet! You can find the best weight 
distribution for any surface using its 11-1/2" to 15-1/2" adjustable wheelbase, 
which also accommodates a variety of truck bodies. 

Visit your hobby dealer to peak your pulling action with MaxTrax 
The Eliminator is built for the most 
demanding uses in pulling competition. 

For more information, write for Product Packet No. 87. 

Body and chrome detail engine not included in Wedge kit. 

© 1990, Hobbico, Inc. 
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CACTUS CLASSIC 
(Continuedfrom page 158) 

headed into traffic. This was costly for 
the leaders. Then Pavidis made his only 
mistake of the day. He was heading for 
the final turn, and it looked as if the win 
would be his. He looked backward to see 
if his teammate Lett was in the clear for 
2nd place, and he lost sight of his truck. 
By the time he found it again, it had 
overshot the final turn and spun out. Then 
Lett and Peterson were on him, with an
other truck just ahead. At the stadium 
jump, Pavidis stalled. Lett took the lead 
in midair, only to find the slower truck in 
front of him. There was nowhere for Lett 
to go, and he tangled with the slower 
truck. From out of nowhere, Peterson 
shot forward and seized the win. The 
crowd went absolutely wild, as Lett 
crossed the finish line in 2nd and Pavidis 
in 3rd. This was quite a topper for 
Peterson, because he was also celebrat
ing his birthday at the race. 

4WD MODIFIED 
At the drop of the start, Mark Francis had 
the lead with Kinwald in 2nd and 
Beckwith in 3rd. This group left the rest 
of the pack behind. At the 1-minute mark, 

Francis hit a corner, and Kinwald took 
the lead. Beckwith made a really good run 
at Francis, cutting most of the corners 
tightly and cleanly. Although he hit some 
a little too closely, he had lots of ponies 
and made up the time very quickly. 
Beckwith made a great midair pass over 
the jumps, but to no avail. He planted his 
car in the wrong place, and Francis drove 
right through him. With only half a lap 
remaining, Francis must have angered the 
gods of Sanyo, because his battery went 
south. Beckwith never even blinked as he 
shot past Francis and took 2nd behind 
Kinwald. Mark Francis barely held off 
Hohwart as he crawled to the line in 3rd. 

Thanks to SRS Raceway, Pro-Line and 
Car Action, the Cactus Classic was, in
deed, a great race. It was even rumored 
that it was a qualifier for the World 
Championship team, but this proved un
true. From the fierce competition, how
ever, you never would have known that it 
was anything but a bloody shot for a team 
slot. Sunny Tempe, AZ, has warm 
weather and hot off-road racing. You 
should be there next year! • 

HUSTLER 
(Continued from page 144) 

don't trap dirt or fingerprint smudges un
der the decals' clear edges. Dirt and 
smudges are very unsightly and will de
tract from an otherwise nice-looking 
model. (I cleaned my boat with window 
cleaner.) 

IN A HURRY TO "HUSTLE" 
The first run with any new model always 
stirs a few butterflies in my stomach; on 
this day, the Hustler had them doing 
double-time! At the water's edge, I in
stalled new radio batteries and filled the 
fuel tank with a fresh batch of 40:1 gas/ 
oil fuel. (I always use freshly mixed 
fuels.) I tugged the McCulloch's starter 
cord sharply. Three pulls, and the engine 
barked, sputtered, and then settled into a 
nice, comfortable idle. Weedeater boats 
have a centrifugal clutch, and the prop 
doesn't turn until you advance the 
throttle. This is a nice feature, because it's 
safer: you don't have to be concerned 
about losing a finger while you handle 
and launch the model. 

When the engine had warmed up a tad, 
I slowly applied the throttle while moni-

(Continued on page 179) 

BUILD YOUR own ̂ y¥5K!SSw» ,wa" PROFESSIONS BUttWMNTS 

C H A R G E R S P R I N T CA 

• •, super-light ^ * ! 2 K that allows the 
d features a C"°°.ae°ble$a7°°d moneuverab|e 

Teaf many body sMes. The Charger 

ITuTfTi 540 
Get in on 'Ac-scale c a r p e l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S 

plan of Eric "Von" G o l d s c h r a f ^ ^ ^ / f i b e r g l a s s . b o a r d 
than three pounds ^ ^ J ^ i n g gear and suspension left 
and aluminum. Use almost anyjnjnrarg g m a k e 

over from |unk Via- and M-scale c a r s ^ QU t m e c h a s s i s easy . 

A for $9 95 p l ° s ^ ' ^ ^or 
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HUSTLER 
(Continued from page 174) 

toring the engine's response. The engine 
is air-cooled, so I didn't hurry to put the 
boat in the water. I put the Hustler in the 
water and pushed it out to clear the mud 
and rocks. 

The Hustler's prop cavitated for a mo
ment, but after running approximately 20 
feet, the hull got up on step and acceler
ated nicely. The water was calm, and the 
model ran rather "flat." The boat felt bal
anced, but when I applied left rudder, it 
seemed to skid in turns. I attribute this to 
the hull's shape—a modified vee—and 
its rather smooth strakes. The Hustler 
didn't spin out; it just seemed "soft" when 
it edged around corners. (The hull seems 
to have been vacu-formed over a mold, 
and this has produced the strakes' 
smoothed-over shape.) 

The Hustler doesn't come with turn 
fins or trim tabs, and adding them would 
be the first logical step toward improving 
its performance in turns. As is, it's a fine, 
powerful sport model. Needing little trim, 
it runs straight and hard right off the 
workbench. 

The Hustler doesn't pretend to com
pete with models that cost two or three 

times as much. Given its reasonable price 
and the little assembly required to put it 
together, I rate the Hustler as good value, 
and its performance can satisfy sport 
mariners. I like my Tupperware® boat! 

*Here's the address of the company featured in 
this article: 
Hobby Dynamics Distributors, P.O. Box 3726, 
Champaign, 1L 61826. 
JR Propo; distributed by Hobby Dynamics. • 

BIG BEAR 
(Continued from page 152) 

sort of "Bad Brain," I really didn't get 
outrageous in the motor department; in 
fact, I chose the Big Bear's stock 540SH 
motor. It has enough torque to move the 
beast, and it' s free—and that meets all my 
requirements! 

I matched this tame motor with a 
Futaba* MC-112B speed controller, which 
I've had for nearly three years. It has 
never "burned up" on me; it works when
ever I want it to; and I didn't have to buy 
it—once again, a product that meets all 
my major criteria. 

I came across a 2-channel 27MHz 
Futaba receiver in my spares box and 
already had a KO Propo* EX-5 radio 

(another three-year-old veteran). I had to 
buy a pair of crystals so that they could 
talk to each other, but $12 wasn't such a 
bad investment. For some reason, 27MHz 
crystals are cheaper around here than 
75MHz crystals. (I'm not complaining; 
just making an observation.) 

MOVIN' N' A-GR00VIN' 
I didn't know it when I put the "High 
Voltage" decal on the front of the Jeep, 
but there's a full-size monster Jeep called 
"High Voltage." Unfortunately, it's yel
low, and my Jeep is black, but they have 
similar rides. 

If you take a short-wheelbase truck (or 
Jeep, as the case may be) and stick some 
giant rubber on it, the result is a wild and 
bouncy ride. Rough terrain soon proved 
this to me, and a few nights later, I watched 
the TNT monster truck show on ESPN. 
Seeing the full-size model bouncing, I felt 
a lot better about my Jeep's scale perfor
mance. And make no bones about it, it's a 
wild ride. (It's also more fun than a basket 
full of atheists at a spiritualist conven
tion!) 

The best thing about it is uniqueness. It 
isn't a Clod Buster, or a Big Bear, or a 

(Continued on page 182) 

Oval Products 

Raborn Racing Originals 
6707 Chimney Rock 
Bellaire, TX 77401 
713-668-8866 

$59.95 
69.95 
59.95 
69.95 
59.95 
69.95 

lOOO 
1001 
1020 
1021 
1040 
1041 

RC-lOLefthand Oval Chassis 
RC-10 7 S- 4 Oval Slotted Chassis 
JRx2 Lefthand Oval Chassis. 30*. 1 /2 Longer 
JRx2 7 G- 3 Oval Slotted Chassis. 3 0 ' , 1 /2 Longer 
Ultima Lefthand Oval Chassis, 30°, 1 /2 Longer 
Ultima 7 G- 3 Oval Slotted Chassis. 3 0 ' . 1 /2 Longer 

RC-10 Telescoping Drive Systems 
64.95 2001 L>ive System for M1PG-J Car w/H-Arm 
64.95 2002 Drive System for Trackmaster ur/H-Arm 
64.95 2003 Drive System for Stealth, Stock. A&I. GTPSWH-Arm 
64.95 2004 RC-10 Truck Drive System for Stealth. Stock. 

AGL G- TPS w/Wide Truck Arms & Hub Carriers 

Batteries 
59.95 lOOr 280+1400 Pro SCR 

For a Catalog Send $2.00 Dealers Contact Hobby Dynamics Distributors f Eagle Distributing 
Great Planes Model Distributors 
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BIG BEAR 
(Continued from page 179) 

Blackfoot; and it isn't a racing truck. It's 
my very own CJ—the Big Bear Clod. No 
one else has one and, unless you all build 
one of your own, there won't be abazillion 
of them around. And that makes it the 
fastest, biggest, bestest '/lo-scale monster 
Jeep that there is!—and there's nothing at 
all wrong with that. 

*Here are the addresses of the companies men
tioned in this article: 
Marui; distributed hy Imex Model Co., 53 Trade 
Zone Ct., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. 
MIP, 838 Edna Place, Covina, CA 91723. 
CRP, P.O. Box 2530, Atascadero, CA 93423. 
Du-Bro Products, 480 Bonner Rd., Wauconda, IL 
60084. 
Kimbrough Products, 1420 East St. Andrews Place/ 
Unit F, Santa Ana, CA 92705. 
Futaba Corp. of America, 4 Studebaker, Irvine, CA 
92718. 
KO Propo; distributed by Global Hobby Dis
tributors, 10725 Ellis Ave., Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. • 

ULTIMA II 
(Continued from page 157) 

PERFORMANCE 
Here's the fun part! Although it was 

January in New England, there was just 
enough warm weather for me to find a 
thawed spot where I could take some 
pictures. The racing action, however, was 
all inside. Its first run confirmed my sus
picion that the Ultima conversion would 
be a very forgiving truck. I drove like a 
turkey, but the truck easily recovered 
from every blunder I made. Cornering 
was just the way I like it: sure and pre
dictable with a little push. The truck 
didn't have much power out of the turns, 
though, and it didn't make it to 4 minutes. 
The culprit was the transmission gearing. 
After gearing down as low as I could, I 
decided that the transmission's drive ra
tio was just too high for the monster tires. 
I installed a Trinity* Ultima under-drive 
cluster-gear assembly, and it brought the 
ratio down so that I had plenty of gear-
selection latitude with the Parma 18-turn 
motor. Sometimes, when you install this 
assembly, you have to modify the motor 
plate where the spur-gear spindle passes 
through it to create the proper clearance. 
This time, I found that it fit perfectly and 
didn't need any modifications. 

Back on the track, the Ultima exploded 
out of the turns as if it were fired from a 
cannon. It also achieved a 4-minute run 

time with about 30 seconds to spare. Al
though I raced this truck on an indoor 
track, I think that when the weather 
breaks and the dirt tracks open, it will be 
admired and feared by the local competi
tion. I'd better make room on the trophy 
shelf right away—running this truck in 
serious competition will make things 
crowded in a big hurry! 

*Here are the addresses of the companies men
tioned in this article: 
Kyosho; Great Planes Model Distributors, P.O. 
Box 4021, Champaign, IL 61824. 
Pro-Line USA, P.O. Box 456, Beaumont, CA 
92223. 
Tekin Electronics, 970 Calle Negocio, San 
Clemente, CA 92672. 
Parma International Inc., 13927 Progress Pky., 
North Royalton, OH 44133. 
Tamiya; Model Rectifier Corp., 200 Carter Dr., 
Edison, NJ 08817. 
LiteSpeed, P.O. Box 4765, Spokane, WA 99202. 
Pactra Inc., 620 Buckbee St., Rockford, IL 61104. 
Trinity, 1901 E. Linden Ave., Linden, NJ 07036.M 
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TRACK DIRECTORY 
In keeping with our constant efforts to help foster the growth of the 
radio-control car hobby, we print this track directory intermittently to 
inform modelers where they can race and exchange ideas. If you'd like 
your track listed, send the track's name, address and phone number to 
R/C Car Action Track Directory, 251 Danbury Road, Wilton, CT 05897. 
We'll list as many clubs as space allows. 

ALABAMA 

MOTION MAGIC RACEWAYS 
3930 Airport Blvd., Mobile, 36608 

(205) 343-6700 

BRYAN'S HOBBY SHOP 
1400D Westgate Pkwy., Dothan, 36303 

(205) 793-2439 

WEBSTER'S CHAPEL RACING TRACK 
Old Webster's Chapel School, 36265 

Robin Byrom (205) 435-5576 

ALASKA 

ALASKA R/C OFF-ROAD RACERS 
4970 Fairbanks St., Anchorage, 99515 

Tim Brass (907) 278-4250 
Bob Peter (907) 345-3269 

LECTRIC SPEEDWAY 
c/o Don's Hobbies, Box 1009 

Hazlet Ave., Valdez 99686 
(907) 835-5021 

SOUTHTOWN HOBBY & RACEWAY 
Bldg. B, Huffman Business Park 

Anchorage, 99515 
(907)345-3131 

ARIZONA 

ESCALANTE RACEWAY 
10505 E. Escalante, Tucson, 85730 

(602)298-1253 

SAGUARO WEST RACEWAY 
West Plaza Shopping Center, Phoenix 

(602) 465-9614 

SCALE RACING SPORTS 
1120 N. HaydenRd.Jempe, 85281 

(602)829-9117 

HOBBYTOWN RACEWAY 
9180 E. Indian Bend Rd. F-4, Scottsdale, 85256 

(602) 948-3946 

CALIFORNIA 

NORRCA 
331 Mariposa Ct, Upland 91786 

Rick Price, Bob Peterson 
(714)981-9641 

NORTH BAY R/C RACEWAY 
3200 Dutton Ave., Suite 317 

Santa Rosa, 95407 
Rick Price, Bob Peterson 

(707)571-1500 

LUCERNE VALLEY R/C RACEWAY 
L.V. Shopping Center 

32800 Old Woman Springs Rd. 
Lucerne Valley, 92356 

Frank & Candi Rodrigue (619) 248-7305 

HEMET R/C RACE PARK 
Hemet, 92344 

Bob Austin (714) 652-4484 

ARO HOBBIES 
24275 Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley 

(714)924-3240 

HOBBY HAVEN RACEWAY 
3983 First St., Livermore, 94550 

(415)443-7862 

SANTA MONICA R/C RACING CLUB 
1660 Stewart St., Santa Monica 
Glen Williams (213) 734-7888 

Chris Chan (213) 393-3735 
Tom Wong (213) 821-5472 

R/C RACEWAY 
6326 Main Ave., #7, Orangevale, 95662 

(916)988-5368 

CHECKERED FLAG INDOOR R/C PARK 
510 Dado St., San Jose, 95131 

(408) 434-9385 

CAJON R/C SPEEDWAY 
1875 Joe Crosson Dr., El Cajon, 92020 
Race Schedule Hotline (619) 449-0788 

Track Information (619) 449-9948 

SACRAMENTO MINI-WHEELS RACEWAY 
8711 Elder Creek Rd , Sacramento, 95826 

Paul & Marge Schiager (916) 383-4011 

AA R/C RACEWAY & HOBBIES 
Sandhill Ranch, Brentwood 

(415)757-6594 

ANTIOCH R/C RACEWAY 
5631 W. Lone Tree Way, Antioch, 94509 

Jack Hanson (415) 754-5700 

(Continued on page 188) 

•jTrack owners! 
FREE 

G E T O N T H E F A S T T R A C K ! 
We're updating and expanding our track 
directory, and you can get in on the ac
tion. Please fill out this coupon, and be 
sure the information is accurate and 

TRACK NAME 

ADDRESS 

complete. You must send in the coupon to 
appear in the new Car Action Track Direc
tory, so please reply promptly. Remember: 
it's free! 

(Check all that apply:) Length ft. 

CITY 

STATE .ZIP 

PHONE(REQ'D)i 

• Indoor • Concrete 

• Outdoor • Asphalt 

• Off-road • On-site hobby shop 

• Oval • AC power 

• Banked • Automatic lap-counting 

• Dirt • Food available 

o Carpet 

Return to Track Directory, Radio Control Car Action, 251 Danbury Road, Wilton, CT 06897. 
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ARE YOU GOING FISHING OR RACIN 
The T.D.PITBOXII is not another PLAINOId carrying caseortackle box. 
It's a fold out "work-area" designed especially for R/C cars. It includes: 
a car stand, removable work tray, universal transmitter holder, and a 
place for everything! Your car stays mounted on the stand (with the 
body on) and folds up sideways with the work tray during transport. 

The T.D. PIT BOX //holds 1 10 and 1/12 on and 
off road cars and comes assembled in unfinished 
birch ply. Measuring 25"W x 14WD x 145/s"H 
when closed, the T.D. PIT BOX Ills designed to 
keep your gear organized and put an end to 
fishing for tools at the track. 

The T.D. W BOX//with Car Stand Included is 
only S89.95 + $10 Shipping. Car Stand Available 
Separately for $19.95 + $3.00 Shipping. (Check, 
M0. or COD Only ) Ohio res. add 6% sales tax. 

Order Yours Today! 

1-800-253-7229B8 i - i j ^ j u ^ j ^ f . PIT-BOX ii FOR A FREE BROCHURE, SEND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: T.D. ENTERPRISES, P.O. BOX 3301, LEXINGTON OHIO, 44904 

about our great batteries tool 

J$ullet(ftgcuuf. 
P.O. Box 691831 

Houston, TX 77269 
(713) 537-6347 

TRACK DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 184) 

ELECTRIC OFF-ROAD RACEWAY 
1801 Springs Rd., Vallejo, 94590 

(707) 557-0302 

GROUND ZERO RACEWAY 
P.O. Box 1232, NAS Lemoore, 92345-1232 

Craftech (209) 998-3137 

HOBBY BENCH RACEWAY 
515 S. Glendora Ave., Glendora, 91740 

(818)963-9517 

MIKES R/C CRASH COURSE &RACEWAY 
11816 Shoemaker, Whittier 90605 

(213)941-7879 

NAVAL TRAINING CENTER 
San Diego, Linda Jones (619) 225-5160 

NOR-CAL RC RACERS 
P.O. Box 493444, Redding, 96049 

ORRCA CENTRAL DIVISION 
3188 N. Marks, #121, Fresno, 93711 
(209) 233-3665 or (209) 229-9366 

ORRCA 
P.O. Box 8938, Calabasas, 91302 

Lou Peralta (818) 340-5750 

PETERBUILT JR. RACEWAY 
1261 Lick Ave., San Jose, 95110 

RADIO CONTROL RACE CENTER 
18240 S. Vermont Ave., Gardena, 90247 

Cliff & Rhea Fisher (213) 324-3105 

R/C HOBBIES RACEWAY 
2011-B Placentia Ave., Costa Mesa, 92627 

Ron Williams (714) 631-1555 

RANCH PIT SHOP—POMONA 
1655 E. Mission Blvd., Pomona, 91766 

(714)623-1506 

R/C SPEED WEEK 
P.O. Box 411, Woodland Hills, 91365 

(303)431-8868 

SCAR 
1904S. Ross, Santa Ana, 92707 

Steve Hickman 

SOLANO R/C DIRTBURNERS 
Gregory St., Fairfield, 94533 

Charles Johnson (707) 429-0238 

VENTURA ROADRUNNERS 
Pleasant Valley Rd„ Catnarillo 

Les Abramson (805) 484-8920 
or Bill Winston (805) 643-2042 

SQUARE ROUNDHOUSE SPEEDWAY 
1468 Lander Ave., Turlock, 95380 

(209) 668-4454 

ONE-STOP HOBBIES & RACEWAY 
3782 Cerritos Ave., Los Alamitos, 90720 

(213)493-7597 

BROTHER-IN-LAWS R/C RACING 
16175 Main St., Hesperia 

Bob (619) 949-5252 

CALIFORNIA AUTO RACERS (CAR) 
San Tomas Shopping Plaza 

San Tomas Aquino Rd. and Campbell Ave., Campbell 
(415)327-8283 

(Continued on page 192) 



|odel Supply 
215 LYNN GARDEN DR. 
KINGSPORTTN 37660 

Phone 2 £ 
INFO# 
ORDER # 

1 615-378-3330 
1-800 735-0252 

SAME DAY SHIPPING WITH CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
RECIEVED BEFORE 1:00 PM EST 

TENN. RESIDENTS ADD 7.75% SALES TAX 
COD SERVICE ADD 4.00 ALL PACKAGES INSURED 
SEND 2 STAMPS AND A LONG SELF-ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE FOR MORE MONTHLY SPECIALS 

OPEN MON. SAT. 10:00 to 6:00 
PRICE AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE CALL FOB CURRENT PRICE 

PRICES IN STORE MAY BE HIGHER ON SOME ITEMS 

ON -ROAD 
ASC 10L SS fiberglass 109.99 
ASC 10L SS graphite 129.99 
ASC 10L fiberglass 99.99 
ASC 10L graphite- 119 99 
BOLINK LT'O 169.99 
HYPER 10 SC 259.99 
TRC LYNX II SPORT - - 129.99 
TRC LYNX II ELITE - 156.99 
TRC LYNX II NARROW SS NEW - 214.99 

OFF - ROAD 
ASC RC10 TEAM aluminum 168.99 
ASC RC10 TEAM graphite - 189.99 
LOSI JUNIOR TWO ----- 119.99 
MRC HORNET — - - 99.99 
MRC MADCAP - - 85.99 

TRUCK 
LOSI JRXT 199 99 
LOSI JUNIOR T — 129.99 
TRA SLEDGEHAMMER - 105.99 
TRA BLUE EAGLE - - - 189.99 
TRA HAWK - — - 99.99 
MRC CLODBUSTER —- 259.99 

TRC RADIAL TRC RADIAL 
ALL FRONTS ----- - 11 50 
ALL REARS - - 12.75 
ALL FOAMS - - - 2 0 %OFF 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF TRC PARTS 
MOTORS 

STACKS - - AS LOW AS — 17.99 
MACHINE WOUND MODS - -STARTING AT - - 29.99 
MODIFIEDS - - CALL 

CALL AAA FOR ALL YOUR PARTS NEEDS 

POWER SUPPLY 
MONOLITHIC 50T - - 165 99 
PYRAMID PS25 119.99 
PYRAMID PS35 — - 139.99 
VICTOR IQ POWER SOURCE 119.99 
LAVCO POWER MATE • 139.99 
SOLA 12 — — 100.00 

CHARGER 
VICTOR IQ SENIOR - 349.99 
VICTOR IQ 269.99 
CEI TURBO THIRTY - 375.99 
CEI LINEAR TURBO 214.99 
CEI TURBO 209.99 
TEKIN BC100L - 76.99 
PRO-TECH 701 - —• 44.99 
PRO-TECH 702 - - 39.99 
PRO-TECH 706 - 76.99 

SPEED CONTROL 
PDI X-TRA ZETA - 234.99 
PDI TURBO ZETA - 209.99 
PDI HYDRO ZETA 139.99 
CORRALLY MMS — 124.99 
TEKIN 410SC 89.99 
TEKIN 411P - 106.99 
TEKIN 411P - 106.99 
TEKIN 420F - 129.99 
NOVAK T4 — - - 64.99 
NOVAK410MIC - 109.99 
NOVAK 410MXC 139.99 
NOVAK 610RV - - - 105.99 

TEAM SMOOTH BATTERIES 
280 to 289 ----- - 36.00 
290 to 297 1400 SCR SANYO 40.00 
298 to 300+ -- 44.00 

TRACK DIRECTORY 
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COLORADO 

WESTERN SLOPE R/C RACEWAY 
495 Riley La., Delta, 81416 

Dan Davignon (303) 874-5204 
Mark Davignon (303) 874-9412 

PUEBLO RC RACEWAY 
415 W. 5th St., Pueblo, 81003 

(719)542-2646 

SCALE MOTOR SPORTS 
3509 South Mason, Ft. Collins, 80526 

(303) 225-9272 

MHOR R/C RACEWAY 
15540 E. Batavia Dr., Aurora, 80011 

Jess Brockman (303) 343-0151 

QUEEN CITY R/C RACEWAY 
5050 S. Federal Blvd., Englewood, 80150 

(303)730-1391 

R/C WORLD & TRACK 
2788 S. Federal, Denver, 80202 

(303) 789-0838 

H0BBYT0WN RACEWAY 
6975 W. 88th Ave., Unit C, Westminster, 80020 

(303)431-0482 

CONNECTICUT 

HIGH TECH HOBBIES 
375 Enfield St., Enfield, 06082 

(203)745-8488 

EAST LYME R/C KAR KLUB 
Society Road, P.O. Box 565, East Lyme, 06333 

Paul Johnson (203) 739-4070 (evenings & weekends) 

NEW BRITAIN BOYS 
CLUB INDOOR RACEWAY 

150 Washington St., New Britain, 06053 
Mike Doyle (203) 793-9871 

BETHEL R/C 0FF-R0AD RACING ASSOC. 
Bethel, (203)794-0163 

ELECTRIC AUTO RACING TEAM 
OF HARTFORD 

"Buckley Speedway" 
37 Douglas St., Hartford, 06114 
Ziggy or Debbie (203) 246-4778 

CT R/C 0FF-R0ADERS 
Oldfield School, MonaTer., Fairfield, 06430 

Dan Hanson (203) 336-9624 

(Continued on page 194) 

"America's Discount R/C Hobby Stores" 

Performance Hobby #1 Performance Hobby #2 Performance Hobby #3 
9135 J u d g e P e r e z Dr . 2522 C o n n e c t i c u t S t . 67 N o r t h Broadway 
C h a l m e t t e , LA 70043 Kenne r , LA 70062 S l e i g h t s b u r g , NY 12401 
(504) 271-2468 ( 5 0 4 ) 464 -7003 (914) 338 -0035 
Outdoor D i r t Track Indoor D i r t Track Club Races 

Performance Hobby #4 Performance Hobby #5 Performance Hobby #6 
950 R o b e l l o Lane 1305 Main S t r e e t 2600 B e l t l i n e Rd. SW 
H o n o l u l u , HI 96817 S l a t i n g t o n , PA 18080 D e c a t u r , AL 35603 
(808) 842-5664 (215) 760-9855 (205) 353-3399 

Indoor Carpet Track Indoor /Outdoor Tracks 

V i s i t a P e r f o r m a n c e Hobby n e a r y o u o r c a l l f o r o r d e r i n g i n f o ! 

I n t e r e s t e d i n o w n i n g a P e r f o r m a n c e Hobby R/C S t o r e ? 
For i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l Guy a t ( 5 0 4 ) 2 7 1 - 2 4 6 8 

AMB AutoCount s y s t e m v / s c o r e b o a r d f o r s a l e . C a l l PH#4 

THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIALS: 

Associated Race Truck 
$199.95 

Kyosho Ultima II 
$114.95 

Associated 10L 
Fiberglass $89.95 
Graphite $124.95 

6 Cell 1400mah SCR 
Racing Battery Pack 

$14.95 

Prices good thru 8-1-91 

1 9 2 RADIO CONTROL CAR ACTION 



THE BATTERY GAME IS NOW 
~^'%M!-mmmmm piiim 

i P * After four years of extensive 
testing and winning with Sanyo SCs, 
SCRs and SCEs, we've proved that our MAX-CELL 
conditioning process is far superior to any other. 

MAX-CELL "conditioned"'cells continuously perform to 
their full capability Our process also increases the cells' 
life. MAX-CELL labels and matches every pack according 
to capacity, average voltage 
and internal resistance. 

MRX.GELL 
THE ULTIMATE IN CELL CONDITIONING 

MAX-CELL offers a wide 
range of batteries for all 
aspects of R/C modeling. 

Distributed by: 
DU-Mor R/C, Twister Motors and B&L 

P.O. BOX 1211 
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054 

(609) 231-1863 

•RACING 
V8-SCALE GAS CAR 

RACING SPECIALISTS 

Servicing the Needs of 1/8-Scale Gas Car Racing Enthusiasts 

Associated 

Paris Products 

Delta Manufacturing 

Serpent Racing 

O'Donnell/McCoy 

Nova Rossi/Kyosho 

Losi 

MRP/Parma 

Race-Ready chassis by 
Associated, Delta 

and Serpent. 

Stock and custom parts 
in stock for all 

1/8-scale gas cars. 

Complete line of all 
your racing needs. 

Tires/Tire Truing 

Lexan Bodies 

Batteries 

Radios and Servos 

Tweak Boards 

Starter Boxes 

Paint Supplies 

Fuel 

LET REM RACING FILL YOUR NEXT ORDER 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sunday s 

To order, please call 
1-800-837-2420, Ext. 6558 

SAME-DAY SHIPPING 

8529 Mentor Ave. 
Mentor, OH 

44060 

GRAPHITE 
PRODUCTS 

1235 Portola Avenue 
Spring Valley, CA91977 

(619)562-6123 

The only ones with the DA-Slot Advantage 

DA 10-L Chassis. Only $59.95 

DA 12-L Chassis. Only $44.95. 

100%quasi-
isotopic, unidirec-1 
tional graphite. 

No woven 
graphite or 
fiberglass fillers. 

Twice as stiff as 
stock; superior 
twist strength. 

Slot retains 40% 
of bottom plies. 

• 1200 & 1700 
mAh cells fit 
perfectly. 

1 • Will not cut 
shrink wrap. Will 
not short out 
cells. 

. „ . _ . _ „ . • No need to sand 
10-L @ 175% or file slots. 

Graphite supplier for Delta's 
1991 Models! 

S/H + $5; COD + $3.75; Blue/Red at cost • Cash, Cash. Ck„ M/0 only • CA residents add 7% tax. 

TRACK DIRECTORY 
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WALLINGF0RD INDOOR 
RACING ASSOCIATION 

63 North Cherry St., Wallingford, 06492 

R/C RACEWAYS, INC. 
260 Tolland Tpke., Manchester 
Robert Greger (203) 646-0251 

K&N RC SPEEDWAY 
Stafford Motor Speedway 

P.O. Box 36, Stafford Springs 06076 
(203) 684-9896 

RC WORLD 
66 Sugar Hollow Rd., Danbury, 06810 

Richard Paris (203) 748-2185 

DELAWARE 

TPS RACEWAY 
23 New Castle Square Mall, 

Rt. 273 & Churchman's Rd., New Castle, 19720 
(302) 328-6722 

FLORIDA 

ANDY'S HOBBIES & RACEWAY 
18505 S. Dixie Hwy., South Miami, 33157 

(305) 235-3865 

LAKE EUSTACE AREA RACING 
11433 Hwy. 441, Suite 6 

River Plaza, Tavares, 32778 
Glen or Pete (904) 343-0906 

JAY'S R/C CARPET TRACK 
501814th St. West, Bradenton, 33507 

Jay Cook (813) 756-6393 

SOUTH FLORIDA R/C RACING CLUB 
Rich Matthews (305) 596-2670 

F.Y.R. R/C RACEWAY 
3530 Hwy. 19A, Mt. Dora 

(904)735-1108 

BRANF0RD R/C SPEEDWAY 
Route 2, Box 2, Branford 32008 

(904) 935-0758 

CORAL SPRINGS R0ADRUNNERS 
R/C CAR CLUB 
Coral Springs 

Tom Allison, Pres. (305) 721-0344 

NOELL'S HOBBIES & R/C RACEWAY 
103 N. Main Street, Wildwood, 32785 

PROTRAXX R/C RACEWAY 
1929-1935 Northgate Blvd., 

Northgate Commons Shopping Center, 
Sarasota, 34234 (813)351-4268 

FIRST COAST AUTO RACERS 
Intersection of Mill Creek and 

Lone Star Roads, Jacksonville, 32201 
Bob Thompson (904) 727-7731 

FLORIDA ELECTRIC AUTO RACERS 
420 Charleswood Ave., Orlando, 32825 

Lance Reynolds (305) 282-8540 

F.A.R.C.A.R. 
6596 NW 26th St., Sunrise, 33313 

Mike Morse (305) 748-5416 

FORT LAUDERDALE R/C SPEEDWAY 
N.W. 15th Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 33313 

(305)472-1032 

(Continued on page 204) 
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MIAMI AUTO R/C CAR ASSOCIATION 
129 Ave. and S.W. 6th St., Miami, 33184 

Richard or Nilda Carreras at 
America Hobby Center (305) 554-5505 

LET'S RACE AMERICA RENTAL 
SPEEDWAY 

1030 W. State Rd., 434, Longwood, 32750 
Bruce Fallon (305) 834-7888 

WEST COAST R/C CLUB 
3906 Bay Villa Ave., Tampa, 33611 

D AND D RACEWAY, INC. 
2322 Hibiscus Dr., Edgewater, 32032 

LAKE WHIPPOORWILL 
INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY 

12345 IMarcoossee Rd., Orlando, 32812 
Trackside (407) 277-9586 

Campground (407) 277-5075 

SUNSHINE R/C DRAG STRIP 
West Palm Beach 

Rick or Phil (407) 965-7975 

GEORGIA 

THE RACER'S EDGE 
1530 Hwy. 19 N., Thomaston, 30286 

(404) 648-2637 

3B RACEWAY 
P.O. Box 1420, Darien, 31305 
Richard Baker (912) 437-4015 

ARCAR NORTH 
6071-A Buford Hwy., Doraville, 30340 

(404) 448-4533 

ARCAR SOUTH 
5281 Germain Industrial Ct., Ellenville, 30049 

(404) 366-4922 

MACON AREA R/C AUTO RACING 
Mercer University Drive, Macon 
George Joyner (912) 477-1709 

Brantley Weems (912) 742-5361 

CHECKERED FLAG RACEWAY 
U.S. Hwy 129, 3 miles north of Fitzgerald 

Leo Roberts (912) 423-9917 

R/C RACEWAY & HOBBY SHOP 
U.S. Hwy. 441, 5 miles south of McRae 

Raford Horton (912) 868-2705 

ABS RACEWAY & HOBBY SHOP 
U.S. Hwy 280, Milan 

Eddie Attaway (912) 362-4536 

R/C HOBBIES 
2305 Westside Ct., Snellville, 30278 

(404)985-1448 

CHAMPION R/C SPEEDWAY 
421 Reynolds Rd., Lawrenceville, 30246 

(404) 962-8049 

RACEWAY HOBBIES 
1205 Johnson Ferry Rd. 

Woodlawn Square, Marietta, 30068 
(404)565-2191 

DIXIE RACING CLUB 
2519 Old Norcross Rd., Tucker, 30084 

Tim McNeil (404) 934-9199 
E.T.David (404) 971-2859 

DALT0N RACEWAY 
2300 Chattanooga Rd., Dalton, 30720 

Danny Sane (404) 226-6699 

SCORE 
Lake Mayer Park, Savannah 

Contact Phil Hurd, 1 MelindaCir., 
Savannah, 31406 
(912)355-6033 

BOLINK RACEWAY PARK 
420 Hosea Rd., Lawrenceville, 30245 

Bob Rule (404) 963-0252 

PDQ RACEWAY 
429 Bankhead Hwy., Mableton, 33059 

Richard Burdett (404) 941-2626 

SILVER WINGS SPEEDWAY 
5611 Riverdale Rd., College Park 30349 

(404)991-2225 

GEORGIA HOBBY CENTER 
112 Kenwood Rd., Fayetteville 30214 

(404)460-1753 

(Continued on page 212) 

C A W A C T I O N 

!• i M fromRobic 

F O R « / C S P O R T S 
You won't want to be without one of these handsome R/C sports quartz 
watches. These beauties look great, and they offer many advanced 
features: >-. , ' 

Precise quartz analog movement • Unidirectional, 60- min
ute elapsed-time ring fW Non-corrosive, high-impact ABS-resin 
case ' Water-resistant tqf 30 meters 7 Sweep second hand 
• long-life battery Limited Warranty - j -

Choose from these dynamite colors: signal yellow, 
anthracite gray or Jet black. Available for only $29.95 each. * 
Order yours today! Use our handy order form oil page 1p5i 

Credit-card orders v 1 
callTOLLiFREE: ' 1 /*> 

1800 243 6685 
In CT: 203-834-2900. 

* POSTAGE AND HANDLING: in the U.S., add $2.95 for 
additional item. Foreign Surface mail (including Canat 
first item; $2 for each additional item. Airmail, add $7 for first item; $3.00 for each 
additional item. Payment must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank, or by international 
money order. Connecticut residents add 8% sales tax. 

Air Age Mail-Order Services, 251 Danbury Rd., Wilton, CT 06897 

<J0_.r» 



CLODBUSTER • USA -1 • BULLHEAD 

ESP MFG. - YOUR MONSTER TRUCK PARTS HEADQUARTERS 
CLODBUSTER/BULLHEAD PARTS " " ] USA - 1 PARTS 

Aluminum Ladder Frame Chassis...$59.95 
Aluminum Chassis Brace $12.95 
Suspension Lift Kit $10.95 
Racing Suspension Kit $21.95 
Quad Shock Mount Kit $24.95 
Front Bumper W/Brushguard $26.95 
Rear Twin-Tube Bumper $16.95 
Twin-Tube Roll Bar $36.95 
Light Mntng. Bar (Holds 4 Lights)...$ 4.95 
Roll Bar Lights $21.95 pr 
Snow Plow Kit $69.95 

Wheelie Bar 
Aluminum Body Mounts... 
Aluminum Skid Plate 
H.D. Steering Rod Kit 
Aluminum Wheels 
Chrome Wheels 
Stainless Bearing Kit 
40,000 RPM Racing Motors. 
Oil Shocks 
4:1 Gear Reduction 
Work/Display Stand 

$24.95 
$19.95 
$10.95 
$19.95 
$74.95 pr 
$14.95 pr 
$59.95 
$69.95 pr 

. $24.95 pr 
$99.95 pr 

.$29.95 

Front Bumper $26.95 
Rear Bumper. $16.95 
Front/Lwr Bumper ,$27.95 
Rear/ Lwr Bumper. $27.95 
Body Mounts $19.95 
Trk Pull Hitch $24.95 
Oil Shocks. ,$24.95pr 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER + $4.00 S&H OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL US $10.00 S&H 

. © L r MANUFACTURING 
20 CRYSTAL LAKE PLAZA s^am 

j , CRYSTAL LAKE, IL 60014 VISA 
- J (815)455-5440 baaa 
(IL RESIDENTS 6 5% TAX) SORRY, NO CODS 

TRACK DIRECTORY 
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HAWAII 

HAWAII R/C ELECTRIC CAR CLUB 
1423-10th Ave., Honolulu, 96816 

(808) 737-9582 

COBRA 
P.O. Box 27908, Honolulu, 96827 

(808) 538-7255 

IDAHO 

VAR00M-VENTURE RACEWAY 
4th & Bryden, Lewiston, 83501 

(208)743-4141 

ILLINOIS 

AMERI-TRAC SUPERSPEEDWAY 
Rte. 3, Box 242 
Matoon, 61938 
(217)234-8704 

RECTOR'S R/C RACEWAY 
RR3, Albion, 62806 

(618)447-3282 

REDLINE RACEWAY 
921 Harding, Calumet City 

(708)862-8181 

V.R.C.A.R. 
RG'sRC's, 418 W.Gallatin 

Vandalia, 62471 
Ron Gould (618) 283-2913 

THE HOBBY HUT 
1825 W. Main St., Murdale Shopping Center 

Carbondale, 62901 
(618)529-4456 

FAIRFIELD HOBBIES & R/C 
1305 Fairfield Rd., Round Lake Beach, 60073 

(708)740-1300 

C&C HOBBIES & RACEWAY 
2081 W. Station St., Kankakee, 60901 

Chris Robins, (815)935-2600 

CARPETBURNERS R/C CLUB 
436 E. Main St. (rear), Danville, 61832 

(217)442-7466 

METRO FAST RACEWAY 
950 W. Irving Park Rd., Hanover Park, 60103 

(312)213—3977 

WEP ELECTRONICS & HOBBIES 
Rt #2, Box 59, Lawrenceville, 62439 

Bill Poe (618) 884-9048 

LANE HOBBY MODELS 
Lane Plaza Mall, 2550 W. Addison 

Chicago, 60618 
(312)477-3050 

RACEWAY HOBBIES, LTD. 
80 E. Main St., Rt. 22 Lake Zurich, 60047 

Bill Palermo (312) 438-0460 

HOBBYTOWN 
4915 W. Rte. 120, McHenry, 60050 

Luke Herring (815) 344-1777 

(Continued on page 222) 
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Introducing the 

"PUIT'VERIZER 
1/10th Scale Pulling Truck 
Standard Features: 
• Commercial-Grade Bearings Front 
& Rear • Hitch • Aluminum 
Chassis • Adjustable Wheelbase 
• Sealed Gearbox w / 5 5 0 Motor 
• Std. 90:1 Gear Ratio • 3 /8- in . 
Rear Axle * Aluminum Rear 
Mounting Hubs • Tires and Wheels 

NR/CTPA-Legal 
in 2WD Sportsman 
& 2WD Open I 

PRICE: 

$24900 

"/ don't see any reason why 
the "PuH"verizer would not 
be competitive..." 

-President, NR/CTPA 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Designed by Daranci Designs, Bohemia, NY 

COME RACE WITH US! 
Our high-banked, concrete oval track 
is now ready for racing! 1/12th carpet 
track also ready. Let's go racing !! 

ft ft ft ft ftftftft ft 
ISLAND HOBBIES 

& RACEWAY 
410 Commack Road 
Deer Park, NY 11729 

(516J25-H0BBY 
2 54-6 2 29 

Exclusive distributor of "Pull''verizer. Kit does not 
include linkages, radio, antenna, body, or mounts. 
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PRO-LINE 
Jet Wheels 

Pro-Line USA introduced its direct-fit 
"Jet" racing truck wheels for the RC10 
and the JR-XT at the 1991 Chicago 
Show. These 2.2-inch jet-black wheels 
will always look new, and they have a 
cone-dish design that keeps the dirt 
out. They contain a high-grade, light
weight, black nylon compound for 
high-impact resiliency and fracture 
resistance in races and heavy-use con
ditions. 

Part nos. 2568 (front, RC10); 2569 
(rear, RC10); 2570 (front, JR-X2/XT); 
2571 (rear, JR-X2/XT). 

Price: $7.95/pair 
For more information, contact Pro-

Line, P.O. Box 849, 40490 RCR 186, 
West Acres Professional Bldg., 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

BOLINK 
Pro Springs 

Bolink's new front suspension Pro 
Springs are here! They're available 
individually or as a set in four different 
tensions: blue is light, green is me
dium, red is heavy and purple is extra-
heavy. 

Part nos. 5131-B (blue); 5131-G 
(green); 5131 -R (red); 5131 -P (purple). 

Price: $2 each; $7 (four pairs). 
For more information, contact 

Bolink R/C Cars Inc., 420 Hosea Rd., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30245. 

DARANCI DESIGN 
The Pull Verizer 

Daranci Design introduces the Pull 
Verizer Vio-scale truck. Its Mabuchi 
RS550 motor has a brass, 10-tooth, 32-
pitch pinion gear and is mounted to a 
heavy-duty sealed gearbox that has a 
90:1 output ratio. The gearbox and 
gears are of heavy-duty nylon. The 
Pull Verizer's solid-aluminum gear
box adapter is designed to fit tightly 
onto the gearbox hub, and it will accept 
a3/8-inch-diameterrear axle. It's drilled 
and tapped with a 6/32-inch thread for a 
mounting screw (to secure it to the 
gearbox) and for a 10/24x5/s setscrew (to 
secure it the axle). Also included is a 
3/8x872-inch steel axle that's drilled 
and tapped to accept 8/32x lfit cap screws, 
which secure the rear wheels to the 
hubs. The 4x20-inch chassis is of .90-
thick (approximately '/i 6-inch) alumi
num, and on each side, it has six, coun
tersunk front mounting holes for ad
justing the wheelbase. 

For more information, contact 
Daranci Design Inc., P.O. Box 410, 
Bohemia, NY 11716. 

TOTAL RACING CONNECTION 
Titanium Axle 

Total Racing Connection's durable ti
tanium axle replaces the stock Lynx II 
or Pro 10 axles. 

Part no. 566IT 
Price: $27.95 
For more information, contact Total 

Racing Connection Inc., P.O. Box 
1058, 2211 Charter St., Albemarle, 
NC 28001. 

UNIVAL 
Solder It 

Unival's Solder It silver-bearing sol
der paste comes in an easy-to-use 7gm 
syringe, and it can be activated with 
the heat from a lighter or a match. 
Designed to solder all ferrous and non-
ferrous metals, Solder It is ideal for 
making electrical connections, joining 
copper pipes and repairing car radia
tors. It's five times stronger than or
dinary solder and has a tensile strength 
that ranges from 10,000 to 25,000psi. 
Solder It is electrically conductive, and 
it resists stress and vibration. 

Part no. SP7. 
For more information, contact 

Unival Corp., 498E Nepperhan Ave., 
Yonkers, NY 10701. 

LITESPEED 
Tuff-Stuff Chassis Protector 

Litespeed's Tuff-Stuff Chassis Pro
tector adhesive sheets prevent the drag 
and wear that's caused when the chas
sis bottoms-out against the track. They 
also reduce drag at high-speeds. The 
8xl4-inch sheets are .010 inch thick. 

Part no. 0175 
Price: $6.95. 

~r mmmrmm " f — " •• 
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YokomoYZ-10 Litesink 
Litespeed introduces its improved 
Litesink motor heat sink for Yokomo 
C-4/YZ-10cars. Designed for use with 
an upper-chassis stiffener plate, this 
lightweight black model has over 17 
square inches of heat-exchange sur
face area. Litesink substantially reduces 
a motor's temperature, and this pro
vides 20 to 40 percent longer run times. 

Part no. 1035 
Price: $24.95 
For more information, contact 

Litespeed Inc. R/C Performance Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 4765, Spokane, WA 
99202. 

BUD'S RACING PRODUCTS 
Pre-Run Break-In Jig 

Break-in your racing motor, without 
applying power to it, with Bud's Pre-
Run Break-In Jig. Just install an old 
motor in the jig permanently and then 
couple it to your racing motor. Run the 
old motor in reverse; this will spin 
your racing motor in the right direction 
and gently break-in the brushes with
out causing arcing. 

Part no. 7141 
Price: $10.95. 
For more information, contact Bud's 

Racing Products, 1575 Lowell St., 
Elyria, OH 44035. 
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ALTECH 

PK170ESC 
Altech Marketing's new PK170 pro
portional forward-and-reverse elec
tronic speed controller is rugged and 
powerful. To satisfy the demands of 
many stock and mildly modified mo
tors, it delivers 120A continuous cur
rent (320A peak) in forward and 60A 
continuous (160A peak) in reverse. It 
has BEC, which eliminates the need 
for a receiver battery and a speed-
controller servo, and it uses a Tamiya-
style battery connector and 6V to 8.4V 
Ni-Cd battery packs. Only two adjust
ments are necessary to set it up for use 
with MRC or Futaba radio systems, so 
beginners will find it easy to use. Its 
aluminum case has metal mounting 
lugs that serve as heat sinks for the 
Mosfet output circuit. 

For more information, contact Altech 
Marketing, P.O. Box 391, Edison, NJ 
08818. 

TOTAL RACING CONNECTION 
Graphite Nerf Wings 

These new Graphite Nerf Wings en
able you to protect your car's rear tires 
and axle with an offset hub. The 
package includes a pair of nerf wings 
and all the hardware that's necessary 
to install them on a Lynx II. 

Part no. 5206 
Price: $6.95 
For more information, contact Total 

Racing Connection Inc., P.O. Box 
1058, 2211 Charter St., Albemarle, 
NC 28001. 

ASSOCIATED ELECTRICS 
New Mr. Series Modified 

Motors 
Reedy has added new motors to its Mr. 
Series of modifieds, and each one in
cludes an on-road conversion kit. The 
versatile kit has extra on-road springs 
and brushes so you can run off-road 
and on-road. For a broader power-
band and increased efficiency, all the 
motors use the heat-resistant Ultra 
Torque Magnets, which excel under 
heavy loads and provide consistent 
power. The motors are available in a 
variety of double, triple and quad winds 
and from 11 to 19 turns for on-road and 
off-road applications. 

Partnos.508(Mr.A's 14-turn triple); 
509 (Mr. L's 14-turn double); 510 (Mr. 
T's 11-turn triple); 511 (Mr. N's 19-
turn double); 512 (Mr. M's 13-turn 
double). 

Price: $80 
For more information, contact As

sociated Electrics Inc., 3585 Cadillac 
Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 

Descriptions of new products appearing on these pages 
were derived from press releases supplied by the manu
facturers and/or their advertising agencies. The informa
tion given here does not constitute endorsement by 
Radio Control Car Action, nor guarantee product per
formance or safety. When writing to the manufacturer about 
any product described here, be sure to mention that you 
read about it in Radio Control Car Action. 
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PARMA 
Losi Chassis Dust Cover 

Parma's Losi Chassis Dust Cover pro
tects the electronics on your JR-XT or 
JR-X2 from dirt and grime. Made of 
durable .030 Lexan, the cover is clear, 
so it's easy to look inside. You can also 
paint it to match your car's body! 

Part no. 10417 
Price: $7 
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Mylar Decals 
With Parma's three new 6x8-inch 
Mylar decals for Vio-scale cars you can 
win in style! Finish your Pontiacs with 
the Heinz Ketchup or Country Time 
sponsor sheets and your NASCAR 
"stackers" with the Winston fender 
decal. Just cut along the dotted lines, 
and cover the entire fender with all the 
decals at once! 

Part nos. 10684 (Heinz); 10687 
(Winston fender); 10689 (Country 
Time). 

Price: $4 
For more information, contact Parma 

International, 13927-PR Progress Pky., 
N.Royalton, OH 44133. 

MRC 
Nissan 300ZX 

IMSA GTO Racer 
MRC/Tamiya's Vio-scale Nissan 
300ZX IMSA GTO Racer will astound 
you. Its chassis is made of a new, 
engineering plastic, and it's FRP T-
plate provides stiffness where it's 
needed, but it flexes to give optimum 
handling. You can control the Nissan's 
new Sport Tuned 540 motor with its 
three-step forward-and-reverse me
chanical speed controller or an op
tional electronic speed controller. It 
has a spring front suspension and an 
oil-filled, coil-over shock damper in 
the rear. The rear-axle brace is mounted 
on an FRP T-bar plate that flexes with 
the track's surface, and you can adjust 
the shock-damper plate for track con
ditions, too. The new transmission is a 
ball differential, so you can adjust the 
amount of "slip" that occurs. Ball bear
ings are used on the rear axle, and oil-
less metal bushings are used on the 
front axles. The Nissan's polycarbon
ate body is detailed and aerodynamic, 
but the car's new three-point adjust
able wheelbase can also accommodate 
other Tamiya on-road bodies (op
tional). 

For more information, contact MRC, 
200 Carter Dr., P.O. Box 267, Edison, 
NJ 08818. 

DAHM'S RACING BODIES 
1991 Chevrolet 
Lumina-NASCAR 

Dahm's new super-aerodynamic 1991 
Chevrolet Lumina NASCAR racing 
body (shown here on Associated's 
RC10L) fits Vio-scale on-road cars. 
This lightweight .030 GE Lexan body 
has an authentic, bolt-on, adjustable 
rear spoiler (including mounting bolts), 
screened vents, hood pins, trunk pins, 
windshield clips, rear-window straps 
and 3-D intake vents on the side win
dows. 

Part no. D133 
Price: $19.98. 
For more information, contact 

Dahm's Racing Bodies, P.O. Box 360, 
CotatLCA 94931. 
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MIP 
Shock Kit 

MIP's shock kit for Vio-scale Losi 
buggies has hard-coated shocks that 
are smooth and durable! They have 
less friction, and there's no leakage 
between the cartridge and the shock 
body! 

Part no. LS-20 
Price: $26.95/pair 
For more information, contact MIP, 

838 Edna PL, Covina, CA 91723. 
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^ PACE CAR 
10 LIGHT SET 

Add the excitement of a Pace Car to your 
collection of car bodies. This set includes 
2 8RED 19 Headlights with aluminum 
reflectors, 2 tail lights with red lenses, 4 
flashing hazard lights with amber lenses 
and a ttRED 07 Light Bar with 2 flashing 
bulbs and an adjustable rate flasher all 
wired into one system. You can use a 9 volt 
alkaline battery or a 6 or 7 cell car nicad 
pack for power. 

ffRED 33 $49.95 

• See Your Dealer • Send Stamped Env. For RAM info 
If unavailable locally send check, money order or full credit 
card info for the cost of the item plus $3.00 ($5.00 foreign) for 
immediate shipment. Include address for U.P.S. Sorry no 
C.O.D. 

^ R S m 4736 N. Milwaukee Ave. — Chicago. IL 60630 

1 | A PRICE 
/ 2 0 F F E R 

RAM wants to encourage all 
races and events to begin with 
pace laps to set an air of excite
ment! Club presidents and track 
operators are invited to order 
ONE Pace Car Set directly from 
RAM at V2 price, $25.00, plus 
$3.00 U.P.S. Use club or busi
ness stationary for all orders. 

TRACK DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 212) 

BYRON AREA RADIO RACERS 
800 River Dr., Byron 

Jim Haynes (815) 234-5615 
or Bob Falk (815) 234-5183 

TEEN TOWN 
105 N. 13th, Herrin 

MARTY'S R.C. HOBBIES 
1335 E. Broadway, Bradley, 60915 

(815)933-8441 

CHICAG0LAND HOBBY 
6017 Northwest Hwy., Chicago, 60631 

Greg (312) 775-4848 

HOBBY HUT 
22 Nameoki Vil„ Granite City, 62040 

Roy Koberna (618) 451-7330 

THUNDER ROAD 31 RACEWAY 
3603 Richmond Rd., McHenry, 60050 

Vern, Jim or Steve (815) 344-2277 

MACHESNEY PARK RACEWAY 
1220 Shappert Drive, Machesney Park, 61111 

Jack & Georgia Henricks (815) 282-1311 

S.T.O.R.M. RACING SERIES 
P.O. Box 925, Franklin Ave., 

Franklin Park, 60131 

LANE HOBBY MODELS 
Lane Plaza Mall 

2550 W. Addison, Chicago, 60618 
Jack (312) 477-3050 

HOBBY CORNER RACEWAY 
2195 E. Garfield, Decatur, 62526-5124 

(217)429-4477/4577 

INDIANA 

BLAZEN' RACEN' RACEWAY 
Old U.S. 30, P.O. Box 6 

Hamlet, 46532 
(219)867-1324 

M00RESVILLE R/C HOBBY 
9201 S. St. Rd. 67 

Camby, 46113 
(317)831-8877 

HOBBY BARN RACEWAY 
1950 Springhill Road 
Terre Hautre, 47802 

(812)299-5773 

RACE STREET RACEWAY & HOBBY 
1126V2 Race St., New Castle, 47362 

John & Dick (317) 521-4888 

SOUTHERN INDIANA MODEL RACING ASSOC. 
413 Oolitic Rd., Bedford, 47421 

(812)275-7568 

CC HOBBY & SPEEDWAY 
R.R. 1, Box 68, Francesville, 47946 

(219)567-2447 

WILDW00D ACRES CAMPGROUND 
0520W, 300N, Hartford City, 47348 

Don Bole (317) 348-2100 

BREMEN BANDITS R/C RACING CLUB 
BREMEN HOBBIES 

308 N. Bowen, Bremen, 46506 

G0NZ0 RACEWAY 
Chesterton, Jeff (219) 926-4341 

Ruben (219) 980-8409 

GOSHEN R/C OFF-ROAD RACING 
Tim's Hobby Shop, 1922 Elkhart Rd., 

Goshen, 46526 
(219)534-1992 

MIDDLEBURY R/C CLUB 
Flying High Hobbies Haus, 
304-A N. Main, Middlebury 

Steve or Sharon Mattern 
(219)825-2128 

TRI-COUNTY RACEWAY & HOBBIES 
Rt. 4 Hwy 50E, Washington, 47501 

EAGLE HOBBIES 
24968-AC.R. 6, Elkhart, 46514 

Pat/Kathy Sapikowski (219) 262-2066 

K0K0M0 HOBBY & RADIO 
RACETRACK 

1704 E. Sycamore, Kokomo, 46901 
(317)457-5060 

RUSHEL OUTLAW DIRT OVAL 
Rte. #4, Rushville 

Steve Shoppelle (317) 932-3407 

(Continued on page 226) 

M/C 

Funny Cars 
That Run FFFFFFFFASTH 

Guaranteed Graphite Chassis 
Polished Aluminum Mag Wheels 
Solid Direct Drive 48p Gearing 

Aluminum Alloy Motor Pod 
High Grade Ball Bearings 

NO Electrics 

Contender 1/10 Funny Car Kit 
Plus Shipping & Handling 

$169.95 

•j*T T*T T*T r\mVu S n / v 
New MRC Bruiser Parts A vailable 

NEW Top Fuel F/C Record 
TRUCK PULLING 

New: AJ's 6 Tooth Steel Pinion Gear 13.95 ea. 
New: AJ's 6 to 1 Clod or Blk. Ft. Gear Reduction Unit 

with All Alloy Gears III NO plastic 79.95 
New: EMC Steel Clod Gear Set • Perfect Fit 149.95 
New: PDI Electro Silver Hydro S/C 6-16 cells 139.95 
PDI X-Tra Zeta Elec. S/C SALE 248.95 
New: Sassy Super Clod 6WD/6WS Chassis 139.95 
PDI Turbo Zeta w/rev 32 cells 259.95 
Sassy Clod Aluminum Chassis, Black, Blue, Gold, C l e a r . . . . 79.95 
LOOKtl All New Black Foot Metal Gear Set 109.95 

A. J.'s Scorcher Black Magic Motors: 
AJ's Scorcher Mod. Clod, USA-1 Hi-Speed pair 52,000 rpm . . 99.95 
AJ's Scorcher Monster Truck Motor 7-14 cells 52,000 rpm . . . 54.95 
New: Clod USA-1 Scorcher Modified Hi-Torque Pulling pair. 129.95 
New: AJ's Scorcher Modified Hi-Torque Pulling 69.95 
Stock "550" Can Pulling Motor 28.00 e a . . . Clod pair . . 49.95 
New: AJ's Screamer Stock 27 turn 45° timing 18.00 
Max Trax Eliminator Truck-Pull Sled SALE 299.95 
New: AJ's Foam Tire Inserts Blk Ft. 9.95pr C lod . . 12.95pr. 

VISA * 

2:14 ET, 64.18 mph!!! 
DRAG RACING 

AJ's 1/10 Pro Stock Kit SALE 169.95 
Aluminum Wheels, Bearings, 

Graphite Chassis, 3 Body Styles 
AJ's 1/10 "Force" Rail Dragster Kit SALE 199.95 

24" Wheel Base, Graphite Chassis. 
Aluminum Wheels, Bearings, 76 mphll 

AJ's 1/10 Contender Funny Car Kit SALE 169.95 
GrapNta Chassis, Aluminum Wheels w/Foams, Bearings, 

48p Gears, Buick or Corvette Body No Electrics 
PDI Pro-Drag Electric S/C 179.95 
Black Magic Voo-Doo 102,000 rpm 69.95 
14 cell 600 mah SCR Top Fuel Pack "awesome" 89.95 
Black Magic F/C and Pro Stock Motor 82,000 rpm 59.95 
8 Cell 900 mah SCR Pro Stock Pack 48.95 
10 Cell 600 or 900 mah SCR Killer 59.95 

New: "Quarter Scale" New ERA Models In Stockl 
Pro-Stocks, Top Fuel Dragsters, Funny Cars, Grand National 

Prices from $1250.00. Call for Details 
Catalog 2.00 

2102 Guilderland Ave., Schenectady, NY 12306 (518) 377-7442 1 
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SHOWS "EM 
HOW ITS DONE! 

WINNING AT THE WHIP! 
1991 LAKE WHIPPOORWILLE OVAL MASTERS 

Chris Doseck Dominates 
wins Speed Run with NEW 

ALL-TIME SPEED RECORD. 

John Broesler Dominates 
winning both Open Stock and 

Open Modified. 

With our 6 years experiences in cell conditioning technology Team Smooth out
lasts and out-performs all others. Cells are ID labeled forcapacity, Voltage, and 
Internal Resistance. Each pack includes wire, braid and clear shrink. 

Team Smooth - The Choice of the Pro's 
More factory teams use and recommend Team Smooth than any other. 

Team Smooth Inc. 
10 BirdsongCt. 

Oldsmar, FL 34677 
(813)786-7135 

Special thanks to: Team Bolink^ 
Cam, 

Twister, 
Hyper Drive, 

Redline, 
C&M Cobra, 

Robinson Racing, 
Tekin 

TRACK DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 222) 

MAIN HOBBIES 
625 Columbia St., LaFayette 47901 

(317)742-2045 

IOWA 

NORTH PARK R/C SPEDWAY 
805South Jerome, Algora, 50511 

Mike Beisch (515) 295-9352 

JAM RACEWAY 
Osceola County Fairgrounds 

Sibley, 41249 
Joe Schilling (712) 754-2017 

IOWA OFF-ROAD RACING CLUB 
P.O. Box 22052, Des Moines, 50322 

Ron Boone (515) 987-1184 

IOWA RADIO OPERATED RACERS 
421-26th St., Marion, 52302 Bill Wright 

ROTUNDA RACEWAY 
P.O. Box 1213, Storm Lake, 50588 

Rick Fix (712) 732-4555 

TUNE IN NEXT MONTH FOR 
MORE TRACK DIRECTORY 

A D V E R T I S E R I N D E X 
AAA Model Supply ,. , ,. 192 
A&L Manufacturing 82 
Ace Hardware 152 
Air & Wheels 152 
Airtronics ....4 
A.J.'sR/C 222 
America's Hobby Center ..183 
Andy's R/C Products 103 
Associated Electrics 16,58,104-105,140,03 
AstroFlight. 26 
Autographies of California 69 
B&B Software 100 
B&R MotorWorks 121 
B&T Racing Team 116 
Badger Air-Brush Co 8 
Ballistic Batteries 57 
Boca Bearing Co 116 
Bolink R/C Cars Inc L 133 
Bruckner Hobbies 225 
Bud's Racing Products .........182 
Bullet Racing 188 
California Cheap Skates 9 
Central Model Marketing 223 
Cheetah Racing 47 
Competition Electronics, Inc. 106 
Cox Hobbies 127 
DA Graphite 194 
Dahm's Racing Bodies 24 
Dan's RC Stuff 102 
Dolanite Custom Graphics 124 
Endurance Racing Products 49 
ERI 134 
ESP Manufacturing 212 
Futaba Corp 128 
GLDRacecars 116 
Global Hobby Distributors 135' 
Great Northern Hobbies „J.<$L 214y2T7-
Great Planes Distributors H.V/f\ §3J4^ 
Hobbico /1j0i37,158,201 
Hobby Centro LZ... *.i......146 
Hobby Dynamics Distributors L L . ) ^ 17 
Hobby Heaven l.*..^221 

Hobby Products International 63,188 
Hobby Shack 180-181 
Hobby Warehouse 136 
Hyperdrive 34 
Imex Model Co. Inc 145,211 
Island Hobbies 212 
JG Manufacturing \—f*f ^ 
JPS Custom Wheels l . / . iL 146 
King RC Cells .!..ys\ .111 
Kyosfio... g£AlJ%14pJ»f* 
Litespeed i~</...'. 125 
Mail Order Form 195 
Max-Cett 194 
Model Rectifier Corporation C4 
MRP 78,147,213 
Novak Electronics 86 
Omni Models 126 
0.5; Engines 89 
Paragon Racing Products 25 
Parma International 29,159,193 
Performance Hobby 192 
Power-Graphix 26 
Powerline Cells 46 
Pro Car Racing 67 
ProLineU.S.A 37 
Quality Chroming Co 116 
R&L Hobbies 152 
Raborn Racing Originals 179 
Race America 46 
RAm 222 
R.C.C.A. 401 R/C Tech Tips 139 
R.CCA Action Series Subscription 51 
R.C.C.A. Back Issues 190-191 
R.C.C.A. Beginner Pak 18 
R.C.C.A. Books 202-203 
R.C.C.A. Charger 174 
R.C.C.A. Chronometers 210 
R.C.C.A. Monstef & Racing Trucks 178 
R.C.C.A. Off-Road Pak & Truck Pak 117 
R.C.C.A. Product Line 122-123 
R.C.C.A. Trak-Pak 124 
R.C.C.A. Watches 204 
_ _ _ 

R/C Car Basics 175 
R/CGraphix 100 
R/C international 154 
RCK 176 
R/C Racer 39 
R/C Thunderdrome 90-92 
REM Racing 194 
Retailer Ad 114 
Robinson Racing Products 71 
Saiko Racing Products 69 
Sanyo Energy Corp 110 
Sassy Chassis 102 
Schumacher Inc 134,200 
SCI Corporation 22 
Sheldon's Hobbies 196-199 
SoCal Surfwear 83 
Southstde Hobbys 120 
Stealth Electronics 25 
Stormer Hobbies 186-187 
TD Enterprises 188 
Team Lost 12-13,98,148,177 
Team Smooth 226 
Tecnacraft 23 
Tekin Electronics, Inc 38 
The Finest R/C 206-209 
Thorp Manufacturing Inc 81 
T.M. R/C Racing Components 47 
Tower Hobbies 9,67,160,-173 
Track Directory Coupon 184 
Traxxas Corporation 95,205 
TRC... 138 
Trim-It Racing 8 
Trinity Products 3,7,19,75,118-119,150 
Twinn-K 27 
Twister Motors 101 
Ultra5 189 
Victor Engineering 153 
Walt's Hobby 26 
WOW Racing Products 111 
Writers Wanted 57 
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